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NORTH-WEST BRITISH AMERICA.

BY TUE EDITOR.

HISRTANS tell us that one of the characteristies of a wise and
unselfish statesman is seen in the forethought and care with which he
provides for the future of his country.

The public in general are too much occupied with the social and political
questions of the day, and private individuals too much engrossed witb per-
sonal concerns, to devote that attention to the future which they often
encourage themselves to regard as a duty devolving upon posterity--the
heirloom, indeed, of the actors on the stage of life, when they shall
have become indifferent to its ambitions, or, are laid like their pre-
decessors, to moulder in the dust.

The experience of Europe, in the rise of nations to power and pros-
perity, can scarcely be accepted for our guidance in America. Events
succeed each other so unexpectedly, and with a rapidity so extraordinary,
on this continent, that the wisest speculations often fall short of the
reality ; and the most sanguine anticipations scarcely grasp the actual
results of a few years' transition and progress.

To-day a wilderness-to-morrow a populous state! To-day the wil4
Inian's hunting-ground-to-morrow asserting equal rights in a com-
m"nitY of civilized nations ! So rapidly, indeed, do momentous events,
affeting the interest of millions, follow one another with us, springing
from new commercial relations, new discoveries, new political combina-
tions, or new invasions of a previously unoccupied wilderness,-that the
most sagacious statesman is often behind public opinion, and vainly en-
deavours to hold in check the bold ideas and the broad license of popular
belief which often find expression in an uncontrolled liberty of speech,
the prevailing characteristic of American civilization.

British: Armericans, 'who are true to the sympathies and patriotism of
their forefathers, and who care to look forward to the future of their coun.
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try, must view with some surprise, not unmingled with anxiety, the spirit of
enquiry which the people of the North-Western frontier States of the

American Union are exhibiting, with respect to the vast region in Cen-

tral North America drained by the rivers flowing into Lake Winnipeg.
Such enquiries would excite no other feelings but those of admiration at
the characteristic enterprise which gives birth to them, if it were not for
the unscrupulous action to which they point, alike neglectful of British
feeling, and opposed to the aspirations of the majority of the people
of British America who speak the Anglo-Saxon tongue. " Mani-

fest Destiny" is by no meaus recognized in the physical confor-
mation of the great North-West, when that destiny implies a union with
the American States ; the absorption of a vast and fertile part of British

America, by a Northern federation ; and the annihilation of hopes long
cherisbed by British American people, that their empire will one day
be established from ocean to ocean, in peaceful union with the empire
from which they have sprung.

" Manifest destiny " ought only ta be regarded as the dream of the

American visionary or revolutionist, who, setting aside all considerations
of right, nationality, descent, and blood, boldly and unscrupulously com-

mences his crusade with this specious cry, and seeks, not unsuccessfully,
to enlist even senates to his side.

It is some consolation to know, that even among Americans, "I manifest

destiny " does not always imply incorporation with the United States by
fair means or foul. Able men there are, who, while advocating the

colonization of the Basin of Lake Winnipeg, view the prospect of its

continuance as a British Province, one of a series extending from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie, as within the l'mits of probability. " One thing

is very apparent: unless the English Government shall very promptly
respond to the manifest destiny of the great interior of British America
-the Basin of Lake Winnipeg-the speedy Americanization of tha

fertile district is inevitable. The indispensable requisites to the integ-
rity of British dominion on this continent, are such action in behalf

of the Saskatchewan and Red River districts as the Frazer River excite-
ment secured for the areà fronting on the North Pacifia, three years
ago."*

Not much more than half a century bas passed since Canada was
a wilderness from the Ottawa to the St. Clair. Many men now

living remember the time when the scainty settlements were threatened

by famine if the snow fell so deep that the wolves destroyed the deer.

Yet in two generations, this wilderness bas gained a population exceed.

ing that of the ancient kingdoin of Denmark. Viewing its future

SRelations bietweel the United States and North-wct Britfh America. Exenctle Docu-

enent,Houe of Re8presentatives, s6s. Letter from James W. Taylor to the Hon. S. P. Chasm.,
Sec. of the Treasury.
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expansion in the light of its past development and progress, many now
naturally turn with anxiety to the vast unoccupied region which lies
between it and the gold producing mountains and valleys of its sister
colony, British Columbia. Running in the race of progress side by side
with the most powerful and energetie republic teic world has ever seen,
Canada looks with an auxious eye upon the rapid strides which neigbbor-
ing states are advancing in the direction of a territory which her people

always have been taught to consider as their own, either as subject to their

jurisdiction, or soon to be joined to them by ties of kindred institutions
and laws,-a link in one great chain of provinces acknowledging the
samre allegiance, and enjoying the saine liberty, protection and rights.

The great North-West has become a household, word in Canada; and
as the time has now arrived when its admission into the family of British
Provinces is about to be consummated, a knowledge of its resources
should be familiar to every British American.

The North-West Territory is no longer a terra incognita. Its vast
plains have been traversed ; its rivers and lakes carefully traced and
mapped; its mountain ranges and secluded valleys explored ; its
treasures of iron, coal, salt, and even gold, have been laid bare; and
its rich expanses of fertile prairies are now known to possess the Capa-
bility of supporting numerous inhabitants, équalling in numbers those
now densely thronging the British Isles.

It is proposed to describe the physical feattres and fitness for coloniza.
tion of North-West British America under the following heads:-

1. The Basin of Lake Winnipeg.
2. The Athabaska River.
3. The Rocky Mountain Region.
4. A Telegraph and Road across the Continent.

In order to examine the quettion in all its aspects, it will not only be
necessary to include British Columbia, but also to paint in its true colors
the real capabilities of that visionary far west of the United States, to
which, in defiance of all known facts, popular credulity ascribes bound-
less fertility ; converts an arid and uninhabitable desert into future
populous States ; and regards as a suitable and attractive field for tbe in-
definite expansion of the Union, a vast region exceeding one million square
miles in area, alike incapable of cultivation, and unfitted for the abode of
civilized man.

THE BASIN OF LAKE WINNIPEG.-GEOG1RAPHICAL FEATURES.

The southern portion of Lake Winnipeg lies exactly in the centre of
the American continent on the 51st parallel of latitude.* The great

Tie Basiii of Lake winipeg extends from the 9Oth to the 11sti Ineridian. Its ost east.
erly point is the lake and swamPs fromt which the Savano river takes its rise, in long. 90° 14, lat.
48 5a. 10 miles by the Kaministiquia canoû route froi Lake Superior: and the most westerly
lmit from whleh its rivers draw contribut'ons, k§ probably the great e:lacier near Howse P.s,



tàsin- it drains bas , lergth Of 920 mtiles, a breadth of 880 miles, and

an approximate area of 360,000 square miles. The eastern tributaries

to the Winnipeg -River, rise on the boundary line of the Province of

Canada, about 100 miles west of Lake Superior, and 1,485 above the

sea. The great glaciers in the Rocky Mountains, from which the Sas-

katchewan takes its rise, near Howse Pass, for the north brancb, and the

Vermillion Pass for the south bratnch, form the western limits. Its

southern extension stretches far into the State of Minnesota; but west

of the Souris river, the international boundary line rougbly represents

its extension in that direction, as does the north branch of the Saskat-

chewan its approximate northern limits.

This great central Basin is drained by three large rivers-the Winni-

peg, the Red River of the North, and the Saskatchewan. It is through

the valley of the Winnipeg, or its tributaries, that the canoe route

between Lake Superior aiind Selkirk Settlement lies, and through which a

road will be eventually constructed, connecting the rich prairies west of

the Lake of the Woods with Fort William, on Lake Superior. Froin

the Lake of the Woods to the eastern flanks of the Rocky Mountains,

there exists a belt of fertile soil, 80 to 100 miles in width, once covered

with trees, but now converted in great part into prairie land by the destrue-

tion of the forests, owing to the periodical burning of the -prairie grass.

German creek, which rises near the Lake of the Woods, the Red River,

the Assinniboine, and the north branch of the Saskatchewan, flow through

this rich belt, which bas an area of not less than 80,000 square miles,* is

susceptible of cultivation or depasturage throughout, and extends in one

unbroken broad belt from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Moun-

tain)s.

Lake Winnipeg, and its associated Lakes, Manitobah and Wiinnepe-

oosis, occupy the lowest depression of the central basin, and are about

28 feet above the sea level, having a water area slightly exceeding

13,000 square miles, or twice the size of Lake Ontario. They are

bounded on the west by a low tract of country, having an elevation of

from 30 to 100 feet above the lakes, and an approximate area of 70,000

long.117° 35,Wat. 5. Its southern boundary extends as far as Lake Traverse, in Dakotah

tory, long. go 4b Iht; 4 58. It stretches north a8 far as Prog Portage. long. 10°30,

lat. 550 2s. The elevation of its eastern boundary is 1.485 feet above the ocean ; and the height

of land near the sources of the tribntary of the Saskatchewan, which rises farthest to tlie west,

is 6,7 feet above the mame level. lis northern boundary is separated from the valley
orf the Missi i by a low iidge, over which water lows during fonds, thus connecting the Valley
of the Baskatchewan with that of the Missinipi. Toward the southern limit, Lake Traverse, s

feet above the sea, sends water into the Mississippi and Red River during spring frtshets. The

outlet of the Winnipg Basin la through the contracted and rocky channel of Nelson River to

udsou's Bay
in this estimate of the ara of the FRLE BELT, the region about the Lake of thé

Woods is included, as well as the northern extension near the Bat fank of the Rocky Moun-

tains towards the Athabaska or Elk River.
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square miles. This low region is limited by the abrupt terraces of the
Pembina Mountain, which forns the limit of the great prairie plateau
of the north-west. The prairie plateau covers an area which may he
roughly represented by 120,000 square miles, and in its northern part,
the fertile belt of land before referred to, lies. West and south of the
Prairie plateau, are the great plains, bouinded on the north by the contin-
nation of the fertile belt,' and on the west by the abrupt wall-like preci-
pices of the Rocky Mountains. The area ot the arid and uncultivabl
plains Of the basin of Lake Winniipeg exceeds 100,000 square mil es.
These diniensions, when tabulated, furnish the subjoined view of the
surface features of Central British America

__________________________ l~es. lebl
Lai! s Winnit , Manitobah andl Wliipegooqsis ... . 4o

Sountry, composd chiefly of swa mpy land orao
sot ra t n sre tn ock (1st platan) .. ... Or0

T r es fP mb a m un in ..... ......... ....... ..... ... l15 0 9 0 1 0
Great P r i au (21d lat

Grat Pla ate' u (3rd Plateau) for the most part Frid and
un u tivable .. .. . .... u16 0 10Total winnipe Basi, east of ii ake cfle Woods,

aio

AGR1CLTURJL Q4PABILTILS.

89000 square miles o very nar7 as 0arC as Engnd ; 4ad is
Of s riig au agrç r popu'latioun e~Ceedicg 20 ,000000. J4

e~xtnds froï the, ake opf tht Woods te the RocJty MiNoLiitaiiij, TheO
oudlyig pateles of fertile land lying wit1hin the liniits of tht gtee¶t
Plains, tegeCther with, t he deeüp, narrow valleys cf the rivers wJtich~ 1ra
t boutgh th.se arid rgo , e .a.t ... nks .f t.e ... ky M....us0
and he l0w lands in the region cf tht greaL lakes, riight s4uprt aothe

The0O O Sae that thet prent avalable area of arable ol,-the iaosf
8orio sqf whi i ils etyble nf beiar g a t la e turEnd up by tie ppi

o su tin au agricultural population eqxeal te that 5f 0e i,

eTe fromthaiw Liae gradually as the oy the R y Mu atppa Te
outl p atchie of featie cf 4l00a feit abve the sea level WiapnlY a Vert herlr w iutervenpg bet of hilly countrf, the riutains whi
throst arupt ard tre plas, prese t n ity preoipifce, that frin

liae battleents ivr the lvel cofntry te t e eastward.* Nort of the

f,000,00 ; t'so th uate rest avaiabl are far abloilthde greater

te f wrtile beit gseati ofds being a rthwestrdy breti, plo
Teudes th vailnys s g the Rtoabcka ayd part of Peute iver. poh
of the fertile bet lies the true arid district. It occupies ct cf the

Dr. Hector, on the pbysical features of the central part of British A.Mri.
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-country drained by the south branch of the Saskatehewan, and reachesas far north as latitude 520 . This is the extension into British territoryof the great American desert, an uneultivable region, extending as farsouti as Texas, and varying from 400 to 600 miles in breadth.
The fertile belt is occasionally diversitied with clumps of aspen, andhere and there a few spruce fir are found-the remains of that formerextension of the forests which once reached to the northern limits Ofthe arid plains of the great American desert west of the 98th degree oflongitude. The wooded part of the Basin of Lake Winnipeg is almost-exclusively confined to the first or lowest plateau west of the greatlakes, the valley of the Winnipeg river on the east, and the flanks of theRocky Mountains, where the forest extends to the height of 7,000 feet.From the western boundary of the Province of Canada to Rainy Lake,white spruce, larch, pines of several species, poplars and birch, form athick forest. From Rainy Lake to Red River Settlement, elms, oaks,ash, basswood, beech, iron wood, largely intermingled with spruce andpines, abound. North-west of Red River, on the low plateau and theflanks of the precipitous escarpment which forms the denuded boundaryof the great prairie plateau, the forest consists of aspen, larch, birch,spruce and pines.

This forest extends to the banks of the Assinniboine, but consiste
chiefly of aspen, although some very fair oak and elm luxuriate in thedeep and narrow valleys in which that river and its tributaries flow. Themost common tree in the woodland country north of the Saskatchewan,
is the white spruce ; then follows the canoe birch, the larch, the balsamfir, the red pine, the balsam poplar, and the ever present aspen.

The beech, ironwood, ash, cedar, arbor vitæc and the white pine, donot extend beyond Red River. The red eln bas been found as far westas Carlton louse ;* and the false sugar maple was seen on the NorthSaskatchewan, long. 108.
Within the fertile belt there are detached groves of aspen; and in the

flats of the alluvial river valleys, the balsan poplaIr rises from a dense-thicket of willows, thorns, and the poire of the French Canadian-thedeleous Misaskatominat of the Crees, which on the south branch of theSaskatchewan attains an altitude of eighteen feet, and is loaded with theMost luscious fruit.
The norithern limit of the great American desert reaches as far northas lat. 524. The surface is formed of cretaceous and tertiary strata,which is often highly impregnated with glaubers salts and gypsum (sul-phates of soda and lime) ; and it bakes in the early summer into a hardand cracked surface. The characteristic plants on this sterile soil are the
Dr. James Hector, on the Physieal features of Central British North America.t Amlelanmoer Canadunsis.
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shrub sage or Absinthe, and the prickly prairie apple (opuntia).
There are many fertile spots in the arid region, like oases in a desert;
yet as a whole, it must be regarded as unfit for the abode of civilized man.
Along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, there is a large area of
fine land with very rich pasture ; but the constant occurrence of sharp
-right frosts would render the raising of common grain crops precarious.
M. Bourgeau, an accomplished botanist, accompanied the expedition sent
out by the British Government in 1857-8 and 9, across the continent
through British America. In a report submitted by this gentleman to Sir
Willial Ilooker, he speaks of the Saskatchewan district, in the neighbor-
hood of Carlton House, as much more adapted to the culture of the
staple crops of temperate climates-such as wheat, rye, barley, oats, &r.
-than one would have been inclined to believe, fromu its high latitude.
"In effect, the few attempts at the culture of the cereals already made
ln the vicinity of the Hudson's Bay Company's trading-posts, demon-
strate by their success how easy it would be to obtain produets sufficiently
abundant to largely remunerate the efforts of the agriculturists. There,
in order to put the land under cultivation, it would be necessary only to
till the better portions of the soil. The prairies offer natural pasturage
as favourable for the maintenance of numerous herds as if they had
been artißcially created." The vetches found in the rich prairies of
the fertile belt, are as valuable for the nourishment of cattle as the
clover of Europe.

The agriecultural capabilities of the Basin of Lake Winnipeg may be
sumnmed up as follows

On the route fron Fort William, Lake Superior, to the Lake of the
Woods, including the valley of Rainy Riv'er...................... 200,000

Tie Fertile Bielt, stretehing fromi the Lake of the Woods to the flanks of
the Rocky Mountains, aud as far north as the 54th parallel, on the
Athabaska, west of MoLeod's River, (80,000 sq. miles.)........... 61,200,000

Isolated areas in the Prairie Plateau, south of the Assinuibqine ........ 2,000,000
Iolated areas in the great Plain Plateau, the extension northwards of the

great Ameriean Desert, and in the valleys of Lhe rivera flowing
trough it-- .. .... . . .... .. .. . 1.- 000,00
-pra Ltnd available for agricultural purlioses............ ... 54.400,000

Total a area etitable for grazing purposes...................... 80,00,000
a pprox ximnate area fitted for the abode of civilized man........... 84,400,000

tory.. ..area of the Ba'ain of Lake Winnipeg, within British Terri-
..-................... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 199,680,00
area btted for theo<de of civilized man....................... .. 84,400,000Desert area unanitable for the permanent abode of man...............115,28s000

Comparing this extent of surface with Canada, we arrive at Ze f17lo-
ing results

Aere,
.rea-Of tha ProvinCe Of Canda, (840,000 qare mile) .............. 21'l,600,000



Acres.
Are% occupied by the Sedimentary Rooks, (80,000 squre miles) ....... 51,200,000*
Area occupied by the Crystalline Rocks ............................ 166,400,00p,
lfwe suppose that one sixth of the area occupied by the Crystalliue Rocks

is capable of cultivation, as regards soil and elimate, (an estimate pro-
bably in excess,) the total amouit of land in Canada available for the
purpose of settiement, will be approxiimately....... ............. 78,900,000

howing an excess of )and fitted for the permanent abode of nMan, in
favor of the Basin of Lake Winnipeg over the Province of Canada, of 5,500,09Q

In Upper Canada, with a population of 1,396,091, there are 13,354,-
907 acres held by proprietors, of which only 6,051,619 acres are under
cultivation, cropped or in pasture * If the whole quantity of land
fit for cultivation were occupied in the same proportion, the
population of Canada would exceed eighteen millions. At the same
ratio of inhabitants to cultivable and grazing land, the Basin of
Lake Winnipeg would sustain a population exceeding 19,000,000, or
leaving out of consideration the land suitable to grazing purposes, its
capabilities would be adapted to support 12,000,000 people. Tf European
countries such as France and Great Britain were taken as the standard
of comparison, or even many of the States of the American Union, the
nunber would be vastly greater.

It must, however, always be borne in mind that the arid region of the
great American desert, which places an uncultivable and uninjhabitable
wilderness between the present north-westerly settlements in Nebraska
and the Rocky Mountains, extends into Britisi America only in the form
of the apex of the cone shaped figure it has on the nap, with its base in
the highest lands of Texas and Mexico. It is well defined in British
America by the precipitous and wave worn escarpnent of the Grand
Coteau de Missouri, and with the outlying patches between the two
branches of the Saskatchewan, it certainly does not exceed the estimated
area of 108,000 square miles of surface. Much of the Prairie Plateau
not included within the fertile belt contains splendid pasturage.

It is at the '4 Edge of Woods " witlin the Iimits of the fertile belt, from
the Touclwood Hills to the Rocky Mountains, that vast herds of buffalo
come in winter, to feed and fltten on the rich natural grasses which the
early frosts in autumn convert into nutritious hay. The perennial supply
Of fOod for cattle is a feature of immense importance in the North-West.
Without that inexhaustable storehouse of provender it would have been
impossible for the Prairie Indians to have reached the number they
attained before the whites thinned their ranks with the diseases they in-
ported. It would have been impossible for the buffalo to have swarmed

• The niumber of acres given in t he census return4 for 1861 as cropped by fall and spring
wheat is 1,386,36 or difrering from the population by 9725; from whlieh it appears that in 1861

4beYe were about the same number of acres unider wheat as there were peuple in Upper

NORTH-WEST BRITISH AMERICA.
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throughot the land if nature had not provided them with abundance of
food at all eeasons of the year, Nor could the Prairie Indians maint n
the luge number of horses which form the chief part of thieir worldig
traure, if fodder were not accessible in extraordinary abundance during
the winter ssason. The Indians and the buff4lo are fast passing away, and
eivilized man Svill sonon occupy with hiis domesticated flocks and herds the
i Patures Of the Fertile Belt, which would still be the hiunting ground

Of nuierous nomadic tribes if the fvr trade had not prepared the way for
the spread of civiliat

MINERAL RESOURCES, COAL.
A large part of the region drained by tht North and South branches o

the Saskatchewan is uderlaid by a variety of Coal or Lignite. On the
North Saskatchewan coal occurs below Edmonton in workable seams.

A section of the river bank in that neighbJorhood shows in a vertica
space Of sixty feet three seams of Lignite, the first one foot thick, the
second two feet, and the third six feet thick. Dr. Hector, who made
the section, states that the six foot seain is pure and cmpact. *
Fifteen miles below the Brazeaus River, a large trijutary to the North
Saskatchewan from the west, the lignite bearing strata again corne inte
View, and from this point they were traced to the foot of the Rocky
Mountains. On the Red Deer River the lignite formation was observed
at various points. It forms beds of great thickness; one group of
seams measired twenty feet, "of which twelve feet consisted of pure

U.mpact coal." (Dr. Hector.) These coal beds were traced for ten
miles 011 led Deer River. At dhe point they were on fire, (1858)
the beds exposed is a cliff of about 300 yards in length, being at
many places in a dull glow, the constant sliding of the bank con,
tinuing to supply a fresh surface to the atmosphere. " For miles
around the air is loaded -with a heavy sulphurous and limy smell, and the
Indians say that for as long as they can remember the fire at this place
has never been extinguished summer or winter." A great Lignite
formation of cretaceous age containing valuable beds of coal has a very
etensive developmnt on the upper waters of the North and South
Saskatchewan, the Missouri, and far to the north in the valley of the
Mackenzie. Col. Lefroy observed this Lignite on Peace River,and Dr.
Ilector recognized it on Smoking River, a tributary of Peace River, also on
the Athabaska, MeLeod river and Pembina river, all to the north of the
Saskatchewan, " thus proving the range of this formation over a slqpe
rising from 500 to 2,800 feet above the sea, and yet preserving on
the whole the same characters, and showing no evidence of recent IcOaI
disturbance, beyond the gentle uplift whieh has effected this inclina-
tion"†

oeeedings of the Geologicul Scietri S61 page 421,
Ubdage 420.
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South and East of the Cretaceous Lignite or Coal Region lies the
great Tertiary Lignite formation of Nebraska, which e:tends into
British America, and large denuded areas containing a vast abundance of
Lignite boulders have been discovered on the Souris River, in several
localities. It is very probable that the Nebraska Tertiary Lignites
extend in situ to a considerable distance north of the boundary
line on the grand Coteau de Missouri which is touched by the
South branch of the Saskatchewan at the Elbow. In the Lignite
Tertiary, beds of Lignite six and seven feet thick have been found near the
boundary line in Nebraska. It has also been discovered in beds a foot
thick at the Wood Hills, about eighty miles south of the Quapelle Mission.
The specimens which have been brought from that locality have the ap.
pearance of cannel coal and burn freely. The existence of such extensive
deposits of fuel on both the branches of the Saskatchewan and their
tributaries is of great importance. The ease with which supplies can be
procured on the banks of navigable rivers gives additional importance to
wide areas of fertile soi, which, from the absence of timber, would
<otherwise lose much of their value as a region fit for settlement.

IRON OREs.
A marked feature in the cretaceous rocks of the Winnipeg basin is the

extraordinary abundance and wide distribution of clay iron stone. Prom
the Souris River to the Rocky Mountains this ore is found in great
profusion. It occurs on the escarpments of the Riding Mountain, west
of the great Lakes, and for many rles the bed of the Souris river is
formed of its concretionary nodules. It has been observed associated
with cretaceous coals near Edmonton and Rocky Mountain House on the
upper Saskatchewan. On Red Deer River, Dr. Hector says that "a few
miles above Shell Creek the lower part of the banks are to a great extent
composed of a bed largely charged with iron-stone nodules, which have
very irregular shapes, unlike the nodules in other parts of the Strata.
The profusion of these strewn on the slopes of the valley reminded me
of the heaps of wasted iron-stone scattered in the ieighbourhood of iron
furnaces. A little way further on, where a creek joins the valley, thick
beds of coal appear at the base of the section. The lowest bed is four
to five feet thick, and very compact and pure." The association of coal
and iron ore suggests, without comment, the importance of these Mineral
deposits. An analysis of the clay iron stones, taken without special
solution from the Souris river by the writer in 1858 showed the ore to
be of remarkable purity. The specimen analysed contained not less
than 82 per cent. of carbonate of iron, which would give about 40 per
cent. of pure iron, the celebrated iron ore of the Glasgow coal field, coU.
taining 41.25 per cent. of the pure metal.
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SALT.

This important material is' distributed throughout a large part of the
Valley of Red River, the basin of Lakes Manitobah and Winnepegoosis,
and thence north-westerly towards the Aretic Sea, the Brine Springs occur
at the junction of the Silurian and Devonian rocks of the Winnipeg
Basin, and have already yielded salt of excellent quality in several locali-
ties. Many years ago (1823) salt was manufactured at Pembina, and more
recently at the Salt works, Manitobah Lake, by Red River natives, and
at Swan river by the Hudson Bay Company. Springs rich in brine
are known to exist in upwards of twenty different places along a stretch
of country extending from the boundary line to the Saskatchewan. In
the valley of La Riviére Sale, about twenty-six miles from Fort Garry,
salt springs are numerous, and the ground in their vicinity is frequently
covered with a thick incrustation. Springs issue from the sides of the
bills in positions very favorable for solar evaporation in sballow basins,
which might be excavated at a lower level than the spring, and salt
extracted without the employment of artificial heat. The cold of winter
might also be employed to obtain concentrated brines as in France and
Russia. The strength of the brines in the basin of Lake Winnipeg is
remarkable. The celebrated wells of Onondaga yield one bushel of salt
frOI 30 to 50 gallons of brine ; whereas in dry seasons 24 gallons of
brine from the Winnepego-sis springs will yield one busbel of salt.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

Limestone admirably adapted for building purposes exists throughout
the low regions west and south of the great lakes. The sandstones of
the tertiary and cretaceous series which overspread the prairie and
Plain plateaus are too incoherent antd friable to be used as building ma-
terials, but then bands of limestone from six iuches to two feet in thick-
ness are not uncommon in those formations.

Clays suitable for bricks occur in many places, on the Assinniboine, the
Baskatchewan, the Red Deer River, Battle River, and elsewhere. Ther
n always a Profusion of boulders of the unfossiliferous rocks to be found in

alley and beds of the different streams, and in some places they are

(lb e continued.)



MY COUSIN TOM.

A SKTC FRiOM LI

B3Y mRS. MOODix.

My cousin was an artist. An odd Man in the fullest acceptation ofthe word. He was odd in his appearance, in his miaers, in his expres-
$igns, and ways of thinking. A perfect Original, for I never met with
any one like him, in my long journey through life.

He had served his apprenticeship with the great Bartolozzy, who was
the first copper-plate engraver of his tine.

Ie had so won the esteemi of his celebrated muter, that on the expir-
ation of his apprenticesliip, he returned to hLim the £400 premium hehad received with him, together with a pair of handsomte gold knee-
buckles, which were indispensable articles in a gentleman's dress of the
last century.

Durig his long resideuoe with the Italians, he had imbibed a great
dislike to every thing EngliI. He wrote and spoke in the Italian
language. I verily believe, that Le thouglit in Italian; and being an
exquisite miusician, both on the viol to Gomba and the violin, never
played any but Italian music. He was a Catliolic too, although born
of Protestant parents. Not that he had any particular preference for
that religion, for I don 't think that he troubled his mind at ail about it ;bat it was, he said, " Tie religion of Kings and Emsperors. The onlyome ft for a gentleman, and a Mnu of taste "Ke admired the grandeur of the ceremionial, which lie considered
highly picturesque ; and the works of art that adorned the beautiful
ebapel in Spanish Place ; and above all, the exquisite music and singing.

When staying with him and his niece, during the winter of 1826, he
alway insisted upon our going with himi to this place of worship. It
WAS there that ny soul thrilled to the inspired notes of the divine Mala-
brAn, and many of the great musical celebrities of that day.

" Yoi Protestants," he would say, " give your best music to the
Devil; we Catholies to God."

He used to repeat an anecdote of a friepd of his, a Mr. Nugent, who
was also a Catholie, and a brother artist, with great glee. Some gentle-
man, who was sitting for his portrait, was laughing at him about his
rehgion.

"You believe in Purgatory too ?"
"Yes sir," replied Nugent, "and let me tell you, that you may go

farther and fare worse !"
ousin was considerably more than sixty when I first knew him. He



was aove the middle size, of a thin spare figure, and had the fltestdark eyes I ever saw in a human head. His features were regular, and
Very handsome ; but bis face was sadly marred by the S-nall-poa
matter to him of deep and lasting regret.

"Beauty is God's greatest gift," he would say. lIt is rank, weàdth,
power. What compensation can the world give to one who is cursed
with hopeless ugliness?"

NO One COuld look into his intelligent face, and think him ugly. titfhe, he dressed in such a queer fashion, and paid so little attention tobis toilet, that days would pass without bis combing his hair or washingbis bands and face. The young artists, who loved him for bis benevo-ence, and to whom he was a father in times of distress, had nick-named
,,n " Dirty Diek." He knew it, but did not reform bis slovenly habits.
I PhI I Pho! what does it matter. I am an old man. Who cares fbr
oId men ? Let them call ute what tbey like. I mean to do as 1 please.'

Every thing was dirty about him. His studio was a dark den, 1hWhich every thing was covered with a dep layer of dust. The floor *gsstrewed with dirty music and dirty old books, for he was an antiquarian,almong his other accomplishments, and he sat at a dirty easel, in an old
thread-bare black coat and pants, now brown with age. His fine irôn-
POy hair, eurling round his lofty temples in tangled masses-his lefthand serving for a palette, and covered with patches of color mnâit
laiughable to behold.

I used te laugh at him and quiz him most outrageously. I wan
geat favorite with the old man, and he took it ail in good part. Hiswlklig costume was still more ridiculous, and consisted of a bilue drësscoat and gilt buttons, buff leather breeches and Hessian military boots, ayellow Cassimere waistcoat, and a high, stiff black stock. I was reallyáshamed of being seen with him in the streets. Every one turned round
and looked at us. He walked so rapidly, that as we went up OxfoWI
street, every coachman threw open the door of his vehicle.

" A coach-want a coach, sir. Carnberwell-Peckham, sir."
ousanould laugh, put out bis tougue-an ugly fashion he bad-

"Cch be - I prefer the Apostles' horses!"
purty fast''n answered him very pertly- An' bedad they can travel

ousin was ICousin w hcOfirmed old bachelor, but he had once been in love..But 1 ii tell thetory as it was told to me.
The rich banoke h r H--, lhad an only daughter-a very beanti-ful girl. You kuow h tl C- admires beauty! He met the younglady at her father's table, and fell head over ears in love. He was a finepleer young fellow in those days. The old gentleman was greatlypleased with bis wit and talent, and gave him a carte blanche to bis
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house. Tom availed himself of the privilege, and went every day to look
at Arabella H- ; for naturally shy with women, he seldom plucked

up courage enough to speak to ber, still less to inform ber of his pas-
sion. The young lady, I have every reason to know, loved hi too;
but as it is not customary for woinen to make the first advances, Ehe
patiently waited from day to day, expecting the young artist to declare
himself. This state of things lasted for seven years. The young lady
grew tired of her tardy wooer. One day he went as usual, and missed
bis idol from ber place at table. 'Where is Arabella-is she ill?' he

enquired anxiously of ber father.
Have you not heard the news, Tom ? Arabella is married '
Is she !' with a great oath. 'Then what business have I here!'

"He started up from the table, and ran through the streets like a
madman, without his bat, and making the most vehement gesticulations,
and never entered the house again. Poor Tom! It was a dreadful dis-

appointment ; ho bas never studied the graces, except in pictures, since.

He, however, bas not forgotten his first love: I can trace her likeness in
every female head he paints."

He had a collection of very fine paintings from the old ngasters,
which covered the walls of his dining-room ; but they were so covered
with the accumulated dust of years, that it hid the pictures more effec-

tually than any veil. One day, when ho was absent at a sale of books,
I took upon myself ta clean the neglected master-pieces. I wish I bad
let it alone ; they were only fit for a bachelor artist's private studio.

lis old housekeeper, a character in ber way, stood by, quietly watching
the progress of the work.

"Now you see what you bave donc! My dear old mistress, master's
mother, always kept them naked figures behind muslin curtains; but
master is so absent-minded, lie'll never notice them coming staring out

upon us, in broad daylight."
Fortunately for me, ber prediction was verified. He never noticed

the brilliancy of the restored pictures. He had a habit of talking aloud

to himself ; but as it was always in a foreign language-for he was a

great linguist-he had the talk all to hiinself. He was once coming
down to - , ta spend the Christnias with us, and it so happened,
that he was the only passenger in the mail. Finding the time bang
beavily on his hands, he began repeating, in a loud sonorous voice, the
first canto in the " Jerusalem Delivered " of Tasso. When the coach
stopped to change horses, old Jey, the guard, and father of the present
celebrated marine artist, put his head in at the window. "For God-
sake, Mr. C-, tell nie te whom you are talking. I a- sure there
is no one but yourself in the coach."

"To the Devil 1 " was the curt reply.
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"Indeed, sir-He does not often travel this road.-I hope you may
fnd hlim a pleasant companion ! "

Cousin laughed for a week over this adventure. When speaking of
his younger days, it was always with deep regret that they had so soon,
vanished ; and he generally ended such reminiscenses with blasphe-
mnously cursing his oId age.

Anlother of his oddities consisted in his wishing to be the last man,
that he might see the destruction of the earth. '"What a grand spec-
tacle," he would say. " It would be worth living for a thousand years
to witniess."1

He was the first artist that used the pencil in water-color portraits.
These he executed so well, that his studio never wanted a subject. Five
and twenty guineas was his usual price for a likeness; which, as he
Worked very rapidly, was generally finished in two sittings. He was a
master in his art. Ris pictures were very elegant ; and he had a peciliar
faculty of conveying to paper or canvass the exact expression of the
sitter's face. He hated ta paint an uglj persan, and as a consequence,
bis likenesses were always flattering.

" You can never make a woman as good looking as she thinks herself.
They like ta be flattered. It is only improving the features a little, and
givmg a better complexion than nature gave. While you retain the
exPression in wbich the real identity lies, you must get a good likeness-
a picture that will please every one."

" But, cousin, is that rigbt'? "
"Yes, it pleases them, and fills my pockets, and both parties are

Satisfied. I never painted but one persan whose vanity it was impossible
to gratify• He was the ugliest man in London, and had the worst
countenance I ever saw. In fact, a perfect brute ! Lord George Gor-
don, of Wilkes and Liberty notoriety. He sat ta me fourteen times, for
bis portrait. I improved bis coarse features as much as I could ; but
with all my skill, he made a vile picture. His face was covered with
Warts. I Omitted them, and gave nature the lie, by giving him an
eXpression whieh she had 'not given. He was still unsatisfied. I then

d Il, ju vas-warts and all. le was in a furious rage, and
had painted him like the Devil !'

e likeno t tiink, My Lord, that the Devil would be flattered with
or lees hem bouar -,,a -- ugly fellow. You may take the portraits
o r eu you shall pay ne for the time I bave wasted on such

Ject.a He tore the pictures ta pieces, and left me,
foaming with passion. lBüt I made him pay me,' he said, rubbing hishandswith glee. 'Yes> , .dbmpyxe"hans wtilgle. cYs; 1 made him pay me ! 1y

He had a beautiful half-length portrait of Lady Hamilton. It was
taken at the Lime she was struggling for bread, and sitting as a model to



young artists. It was a charming face. I was never tired of looking
at it.

" Ah, poor Emnma!" he said, gloomily. ' She was one of nature's
master-pieces-a Queen of Beauty ! Like Absalom, from the crown of
ber head to the sole of her foot, sbe was without spot or blemish. You
will find the models of her foot and band in that closet. The Venus
ie Mealici could not show fluer. And what was ber fate?"

"She deserved it !" I said, coldly.
cl Bahi ! that 's the way women judge each other. They are merciless.

She married for bread-to obtain a home-a kind, talented man, double
her age. The resuit migbt bave been anticipated. Clever, fascinating,
beautiful-think of the temptations tbat surrounded ber! the admiration
sle excited wherever she went! She made Nelson a hero I He dying,
bequeathed ber to bis country ; and that country left ber to perish in
poverty, heart-broken and alone. When I was last in France, I went to
see ber grave. No stone marks the spot; and the grave was so shallow,
tbat by putting down my stick' throngh the lôose sand, I could touch
the coflin. It makes me savage to think of it."

With all his eccentricities, cousin Tom had a large, generous heart.
He heard that a young, pronising artist, whom he had not seen for some
time, was without employment, and stnrving in a garret. He sent bhim,
anonymouisly, thirty pounds ; and rubbing bis bands, and laughing,
said, as if to himself, " Poor Devil, be will get a good supper tenight,
without feeling obliged to any one!"

In one of bis rambles, be found two forlorn cats locked up in the area
of an old stone bouse in Charlotte street. The creatures could neither
get out of the area, nor back into the bouse. «' They were perfeci skele-
tons-mad with hunger," he saiii. "I had to buy them meat, or they
would have devoured each other."

For more than a month he visited these cats every day, bearing on a
skewer a supply of cat's meat. The animais knew his step, and used to
greet him with a chorus of affectionate mews.. One night we were just
sitting down to tea, when he suddenly started up, with an oath. "I
bave forgotten to feed my prisouers! " and rushed out to supply their
wants.

New tenants came to the bouse. The cats were released from durance
vile; but he called upon the fresh occupants, and recommended bis poor
pensioners to their protection.

While I ani upon the subject of cats, I will relate one of the drollest
things that cousin did, while I was staying at his house. He had a
large cat, whom he called " Black Tom." The creature was witbout a
white hair-as blaek as night. It bad a weird, ghost-like appearance,
sitting, silently staring at you, with its large yellow eyes, in the dim
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twilight of a dingy London house. Cousin was very fond of hie black
naImesake, and made him the sharer of both his bed and board. The
attachmnent was mutual. Tom always followed close at his master's
beels, or sat perched upon his knee, by the hour together.

It was droll to see cousin nursing his favourite. He had a habit of
leaning back in his chair, with his hands clasped behind his head-his
eyes closed, and himself in a half-dreamy state,-only that he kept up a
perpetual tattooing with both his feet, which not only made him shake
all over, but jarred the room and every thing in it. As the motion
incresaed in violence, Tom actually danced up and down upon his mas-
ter's knee, uttering now and then a plaintive remonstrance, in sundry low
mnews. It was impossible to witness this without laughing.

For three days Black Tom disappeared. At the end of the first,
cousin bezan to grow fidgety ; at the close of the second, lie speculated

tsadly about his pet, and went ont into the street calling " Tom! Tom 1"
in a melancholy voice, and enquiring of the wondering foot passengers,
if they had « seen bis black cat ? "

The people, I have no doubt, thought him mad.
The next day his anxiety and grief grew desperate. He wrote a large

Placard, describing Tom's personal peculiarities, and offering the reward
of a sovereign to any one who would restore him to his rightfnt owner.
This lie pasted, with his own hands, upon a large iron gate opposite,
that closed a short eut from Newman street into Rathbone Place.

brBefore three hours had elapsed, the bouse was beseiged with boys,
"riging (in hope of getting the reward) cats in baskets-cats in bags,

Or lugged by the neck and tail. Dire were the mewings, as each poor
puss was held up for inspection ; and loud the execrations of cousin,
when a red or gray cat was offered to his notice, or a slim, lean eat of
the genus feminine. At length a boy more fortunate than the rest,
presented a black cat in a pillow-case, whilch cousin was determined must
be Tom, because it was black ; and he paid the joyful bearer the sove-
re g, Withlout further parley. The animal was set loose in the hall;

dutead of answering to the cal1 of the delighted owner, it gave a
p e , and rushed down into the kitchen, taking refuge in the

An erhour :

. afte, 1 found cousin's housekeeper, Jane, upon her knees,
peering undicer the cpper, and talking thus :--"Ise it Tom? No, it

T WeTom ! ink it is ; but he don't seem to me to behave like him.

« Mew !" from the frightened pues. "Law ! I don't think it can be
he. That'e not his way Of mewing. It is'nt Tom. I betlieve muaster
bas thrown that sovereign of bis into the dirt. Du, Miss 8 -,
look here, and tell me if that is our own Tom 1'

'Vol- 1.
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I was soon down on my knees beside her, peeping at the rescued Tom,
whose eyes glared at us, like two burning coals, from his dingy retreat.

" Had Tom a white patch on his breast, Jane?"
"No, no. He was as black as soot i"
I fell a laughing. "Mercy! what will cousin say to this beast with

a white sh irt-frill ? "
"It isn't Tom, then? He shan't- stay a moment bere," cried Jane,

etarting up, and seizing the broom. "I knew it was'n't our own decent-
behaved cat. Out, brute!" One touch of the broom, away rushed the
Warreptitious Tom. I opened the door, and he passed like a flash into
the street.

- Law 1 how shall I tell master ? He 'Il be so mad ; and when he
gets angry, he swears so. It is awful to hear him."

"i Il tell him."
To me young and full of mischief, it was a capital joke. I heard the

loor shaking as I approached the parlour. Cousin was tattooing as
usual, with both his feet, and talking to himself. I opened the door ;
was it ghost or demon ! The real Simon Pure was dancing up and down
on bis master's knee !

" Where did you find Tom ?"
" Oh, he came home of himself. I was sitting thinking of him, when

he jumped up upon my knee, and began drumming with all hi& might."
"But it was not Tom for whom you gave the sovereign."

I know it," said cousin, quietly. " It 's all the same. I gave the f
sovereign to recover Tom, and he is here. I should have lost it any-
how; and that poor boy has got a famous price for the lean faniily cat.
I'm contented ; Tom 's happy; and that young imp is rejoicing over his
good fortune-perhaps buying bread for his starving mother."

Tom played bis master a sad trick a few weeks after this, which in
the first moments of exasperation, nearly cost puss his life.

Cousin had been four years painting a half-length picture in oils, of
the Madonna. Many beautiful faces had looked out from that canvass,
but noue satisfied the artist. 'Whenever the picture was nearly finished,
lie expunged it, and commenced a new one. His old friend, C. G- ,
the Consul-General for Prussia, used to step in, every day for a chat with
him. " Ah ! dere he is, at de everlastin' virgin," was the common
salutation he gave the artist.

It was during iny stay with him that the picture was flnished to his
entire satisfaction. It wanted but a few days for the opening of the
Exhibition at Somerset House, and he was anxious to send something.

"Ah! she will do now 1" he cried, after giving the last touches.
" What do you thitik 8--," to me.
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"She is divine I But how will you get the picture dry in time to
send ? "l

I will manage that." And he whistled, sung, rubbed his hande,
and tattooed with his feet, more vigorously than ever.

I was going out to a party in the evening with my cousin Eliza, his
niece. We had washed some lace edge to trim the front of bur
dresses. There was a paved court behind the bouse, into which the
studio opened. Against the dingy brick wall, cousin had tried to cherish
a few stunted rose trees. Upon the still leafless boughs of said trees, I
had hung our smail wasi to dry. Opposite the dingy brick wall on the
one side, was the steep side of the next house, with no window looking
ilto Our court, but a blank, which was meant to represent one. In this
blank, brick recess, cousin had placed the Madonna to dry in the shade ;
and truly no sun ever peered into that narrow court, surrounded by
lofty walls.

After we had dined, I went to fetch in the lace, and prepare for the
evening.

" What are yon laughing at, in that outrageous manner Î Girl, you
will kill yourself! " and cousin Tom emerged out of the studio. 'I was
holding to the iron rails, on either side of the stone steps, that led down
iuto the court.

The tears were running down my cheeks. I pointed up to the pictu-e.
")id you ever sec before a Madonna with a moustache ?"

ow he storm'd, and raged, and stamped-and how I laughed I I
knew it was cruel. I tried to stop it. I was sorry-really sorry-but
if I had had to die for it, laugh I must. The Madonna had been
Placed head downwards in the blind window. Black Tom, who had
followed his master into the court when he put up the picture, no sooner
found the court clear than he jumped up to the stone ledge of the blank
reces, and began walking to and fro in front of the painting, touching

eerY time he passed; and as the color was quite wet, he not only took
off, but left a patch of black hairs in its stead. One of the virgin's

eye had been wiped out with his tail ; and he had bestowed upon the
aet regular beard. She looked everything but divine-the

cus id,,ln. .. ,-A .- .;,.,. nr ,.,
In the maw

heretical sacrilge
lofty perch, and b
bestowing upon t
black hairs. "'T
you I

Hle would have
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I You

iot Tom b
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uttered one of his little affectionate greetings. This softened bis mas-
ter's ire.

" Take him out of my sight, S- . You were worse than him, for
langhing at the destruction of my best picture, for you knew ihow it
would annoy me ! "

.«1 plead guilty ; but just look at it yourself. How could any one
hel p it i "

He looked-fell a laughing; took down the unlucky picture, and
flung it back into the studio, then turning ta me, said, with bis usual
air of quiet drollery : "I forgive you, Gipsy ! I wonder the trans-
figuration did not make the cat laugh !" '

He came home one night very gloomy and sad, and began walking to
and fro the long drawing-room, with rapid steps, and talking half-aloud
to himself. "John Milton dead-dead in the workhouse-and I not
know it ! I bis old friend and fellow-student. Dear me ! it's too dread-
ful ta be true! A man of bis talent to be allowed to perish thus I
It's a disgrace ta the country. Yes ! yes I such is the fate of genius."

This Milton was a landscape painter and engraver of some eminence.
Cousin Tom brooded for months over bis sad fate.

Dear old cousin,-some of the happiest months I ever spent in Lon-
don were spent in that dirty bouse in Newman streetv Though I laughed
at your oddities, I loved you for your real worth. I was young then-
full of hope, and ambitions of future fame. You encouraged all my
scribbling propensities, and prophesied - . Ah, well! it never came
ta pass. Like you, I shall sint ta an unknown and unhonored grave,
and be forgotten in the land of my exile.

EARLY NOTICES OF TORONTO.

1Y THE REV. DR. sCADDING.

The antiquarian in Canada bas to sustain bis mania on meagre fare, so
far as the land in which he lives is concerned. Quebec and Montreal, in
their early structures of solid masonry, present some objects of interest;
but elsewbere, for the most part, the traces of the past are slight. A few
grass-grown earthworks, a few depressions on the surface of the green-
sward, are all the vestiges that will reward diligent research ; and even
these are fast disappearing before the builder and engineer. The remains
of the old French Fort, to the westward of Toronto, which used to be ex-
plored on holidays by the rising youth of the place some thirty years aga,
are now obliterated by the new stone barracka; and certain pits and irre-
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gular mounds, shew;ng the site of the first public buildings on the left
bank of the Garrison Creek were utterly cut away in the construction of
the Esplanade. Where the long government store-houses and enclosures
for Ship building, with a quaint guard-house above, stood within recent
Iemory, distinctive objects and well known reminders of the primitive
day the ruthless steam-excavator has devoured down to the very rock.

O the Ire-construction of its infant history Toronto must bave recourseth 'he records of the original French settlements in the country, and to
e Journals of early explorers. Impressed as we are with the fact thatour western Capital is but of yesterday, and that it received its presentP onioUs Italian-sounding naine so recently as 1834, we are somewhat

Staffled at Stumbling so frequently as we do on the familiar and home-likeToiONTO in documents nearly two centuries old.
The French settiers in Canada soon had reason to feel alarm at the

audacity of the English of the Atlantic seaboard, who were unceasing intheir efforts te draw away the trade from the channel of the St. Law.trice Their emissaries were everywhere, tampering with the native
tribes even in the territories confessedly French. In connexion with pro-ceedings of this kind the name of Toronto comes up in the year 1686.

to de Denonville, the Governor General of the day, thoroughly alive
t' the machinations of Col. Dongan,Governor of New York, who, in spite
cf ge iera prohibitions froi hendquarters, will persist in unduly patroniz-
" th e Iroquois, thus writes te the home minister, M. de Seignelay that
un an de laurantaye is collecting people to fortify himself at Michilima-
miht ~U tae Occupy the other passage 'at Toronto, which the Englishsoight take to enter Lake Huron. In this way, our Englishmen will findBiolebody te speak to."
In the folloigIltered th owing year, however, this saine Governor writes " I haveSltered the orders I had originally given last year, to M. de la Durantaye

p als y Toronto and to enter Lake Ontario at Gandatsitiagon, [about
hiPo e to form a junction with M. du Lhu at Niagara. I have sent
has chiefs t SieUr Juchereau who took back the two Huron and Outao.

th il inter te join Sieur du Lhu at the Detroit of Lake Erie,
should he g ay be stronger, and in a condition te resist the eney,

I 3 it .meet them at Niagara."
power iu decided that the Iroquois must be humbled, if the French
to Paris3 t be bmaintained. But to effect this, it is reported
Dennaville lias at t Wuld be required. Of such a number, M. de
to Say " he boasts of me only one half, though, as the memoir goes en

e for reputation's sake, for the rest of the mili-to it il stated, "ar essary t protect and cultivate the farms o'rtheCo 0 »7 ; and a part of te focmust be employed m guarding te posta
of P rontenac, Niagara, Toronto, Missilimakinak, so as to secure the
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aid he (M. de D.) expects fromn the Illinois and from the other Indiana,
on whom, however, hie cannot rely, unless he will be able alone;to defeat
the five Iroquois nations."

Toronto in these despatches lapses occasionally into Tarento, Tarento,
Toranto and Torronto.

After a brief prosecution, this war with the Iroquois is brought inglori-
ceSly to aclose, the government of Louis XIV. being unwilling to incur
further expense. The Colonial minister writes out-"This is not the
time-to tohink of that war ; the king's troops are too much occupied else-
where, and there is nothing more important for his service, nor more
necessary in the present state of affairs than to conclude peace directly
with the Iroquois, His Majesty not being disposed to incur any expense
for the continuation of that war." The truth being, that William IIL
having just taken possession of the throne of Great Britain in the place
of James IL, a war between England and France was imminent.

In 1749, we find in the usual Journal of Cauadian events periodically
transmitted to France, directions given by Governor General M. de la
Galissonière for the erection of a stockade and store-house3 at To-
ronto.

By this time, it appears the English of the sea-board had obtained
'permission from the Iroquois to establish for themselves at the mouth
of the Oswego river-a "Beaver-trap," which speedily took the form
of a stone-fort and trading post. Here such prices were offered that
the trade of the North Shore was diverted thitherward. This Choue-
guen-so the post was named-became to the authorities at Quebee a,
veeritable Carthagodelenda. It not only damaged the Canadian trade,
but was an assumption of riglit and- title to the Iroquois territory,
which lay, as it was believed, within the limita of New France. It was
in connexion with the establishment of this hateful Choueguen, that
Toronto was first fortified and made a French trading-post.

" On being informed," says the Journal above referred ta, " that the
Northern Indians ordinarily went to Choueguen with their peltries, by
way of Toronto, on the north-west aide of Lake Ontario, twenty-five
leges from Niagara, and seventy-five from Fort Frontenac, it wa
thought advisable to establish a post at that place, and to send thither
a officer, fifteen soldiers, and some workmen to construct a small

àtockade-fort there. Its expense will not be great, the timber is trans-
ported there, andthe remainder will bu conveyed by the barques belonging,
to Fort Frontenae. Too much care cannot be taken to prevent these
Indians continuing their trade with the English, and to furnish them.
at this post with all their necessaries, even as cheap as at Choueguen.
Messrs. de la Jonquiére and Bigot will permit some canoes to go there
on license, and will apply the funds as a gratuity to the officer in cm.
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Imand there. But it will be neoessary to order the commandants at
Detroit, Niagara, and Fort Frontenac, to be careful that the traders
and storekeepers of these posts furnish goods for two or three yeara to
come at the same rate as the English. By these means the Indiana
will diacecustoma themselves from going to Choueguen, and the English
will be obliged to abandon that place."

From1 a despateh of M. de Longueil in 1752, we learn that this Fort
'as 1iained Fort Rouillé, from Antoine Louis Rouillé, Count de Jouy,
Colonial Minister, 1749-54. M. de Longueil says that " M. de Celoron
had addressed certain despatches to M. de la Lavalterie, the command-
ant at Niagara, who detached a soldier to convey them to Fort Rouillé,
with orders to the storekeeper at that post to transmit them promptly
to Montreal. It is not known what became of that soldier. About
the saie time a Mississague from Toronto arrived at Niagara, who in-
forwmed M. de la Lavalterie that he had not seen that soldier at the Fort,
nor Met hii on the way. It is to be feared that he has been killed by
Indians, and the despatches carried to the English.

One more extract from the same document will enable us further to
realize the unconfortable anglophobia prevalent at this time at
Toronto.

"Ihe storekeeper of Toronto," the despatch reports, " writes to M.
de Vercheres, commandant at Fort Frontenac, that some trustworthy
ladiaB have assured him that the Saulteux, who killed our Frenchman
some year8 ago, have dispersed themselves along the head of Lake
Ontaoi, and seeing himself surrounded by them, ie doubts not but
they bave SOMe evil design on his fort. There is no doubt but 'tis the
English who are inducing the Indians to destroy the French, and that
they would give a good deal to get the savages to destroy Fort Torontq,
on account of the essential injury it does their trade at Choueguen."

Montcalm's destruction of .Choueguen in 1756, was speedily avenged
in 158. an-nibal ante porta. / was no longer a false alarm alongte northern shore of Lake Ontario. The capture of Fort Frontenac in

year by the irrepressible English counter-balanced their losa of
strong-hold whieh commanded the entrance of the Oswego river;

ad ,n" d Vandreuil is necessitated to inform the minister, M. de
.that "if the English should make their appearance at Toronto,

n orders to burn it at once, and to fall back on Niagara."
The lmt Prench order, issued in regard to Toronto, was in te

llwiger stating that lie had summoned troops faom
Illnos and Detroit, to rendezvous at Presquisle on Lake Erie, A. dO
Vadnreuil adds-«as those forces will proceed to the relief of liagra
should the enemy wish to beseige it, I have in like manner sent order

Toronto, to collect the Misaissagues and other natives, to forwar
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them to Niagara." AU in vain. The enemy it appears, did wish to-
besiege that place, and on the 25th of July it surrendered, an event
followed on the 18th of 8 eptember in the same year, (1759) by the fali
of Quebec.

The physical conformation of the site of Toronto, must have always
rendered it a noticeable spot. Here was a sheet of quiet water lying be-
tween the mouths of two rivers, sheltered by a natural mole of sand,
which, extending itseli gradually from the highlands to the east, had
striven to grasp the shore by a succession of hooks. On this low barrier,
groves of trees, often strangely lifted into the air by the effect of
refraction, were landmarks fron afar, guiding the canoe from every
quarter of the lake, to a tranquil haven within.

Two favorite interpretations of the designation of the spot have
been " Trees rising out of the water"-and " The place of meeting"
-the Rendesvous, or Chepstow, perhaps, as our Saxon fore-fathers
would have said-the Trading-place. But we are sadly in want of an
infallible authority to decide the signification as well as the orthography
of native Indian names.

Some persons have very gratuitously suggested that " Toronto " is a
perpetuation of the name of the engineer who constructed the fort;
but the fort, we ses, was originally called Rouillé. Others have
thought that it was soine such expression as au tour de la ronde d'eau,caught up and repeated by the Indians from the Freneb, as " Yankée "
bas arisen from an Indian effort to say " Anglais." I once thought it
bad some connection with the Gens de Petun-the Tobacco-tribe-the
Tionnontates-who stretched in this direction from the west, and may
have had here a bourgade or pagug. . Kania-toronto-quat also, on the
opposite side of the lake (hodie clipped down into Irondequoit, Mon.
roe Co., N. Y.), said to signify " an opening into or from a lake "-
tempted to further speculations on this subject. On maturer consider-
ation, however, 1 think it not improbable that one of the native
appellations of Lake Simcee las something to do with the question.
This lake, called by the French Lac le Clie, and Lac aux Claies,
besides Biniong or 8heniong-bad also the name of Toronto. The
Chain of lakes, extending from the neighbourhood of this lake south-
easterly, and discharging by the Trent, are called the Toronto lakes ;
and the river Humber, once styled St. John's, was also described as the
Toronto river.

Though small in ares, and of .light elevation above the sea, yet, as
occupying the summit level of a vast water-shed, Lake Siincoe is a very
distinguished sheet of water; and it is possible that several water-
courses and localities may have derived their designations from their

.relation to it. Ouentaronk is given as one of its native naines; and
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" may not be unreasonable to imagine that this is the term, which bas
bel gradually rubbed down, while passing from trader to trader, into.
Toronto.

Although the Ottawa and the Trent were the high-roads from the
north-west to the east, the southward trail across the neck of the
Pelinsula, between the lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario, along the
courses of the Holland river and the Humber, was, as we have seen, far-

eing unimportant ; and the terminus of this track was a notable
laedlit t y this route came down many a pack of Beaver; and here'idf3d the war-parties of the Iroquois, whenever that domineering
confederacy found it necessary to make a demonstration among the
tribes on the north-western border of the lake. And here, from time
imImemorial, stood a native village. In an early MS. map of the timie
Of (kneral 8 imcoe's administration, I remember seeing sketched on
this site a few acute-angled wigwams, with the inscription, "Toronto-
an Indian village now deserted." The name probably indicated thelanding-place for the portage to the lake Ouentaronk.†

Te ine early maps give the name of the village situated bere, ashidi on ; ihilst other authorities place this name in the neighbour-
the present Port Hope.

Àt the moment wien the localities along the north shore of Lake
tario were receiving the names which their new owners were pleasedmpose, the star of Northumbria seems to have been in the ascendant

hatm he ade of thi Post wa» not Inconsiderable, appears from a statement of Sir Wil.
helbnrie o1 •Indu years after the conquest from Prane. in a despatch to the Earl of

d1,00 Po annu for ia a 1767. he affirmas that perions couli be found willing to pay
OIMtactics of ita moopoly. As this document gives us some inaight Into the commer•thOe enc and Indian trader of the time, I transcribe a sentence or two, Drecedingthe reece t oto>

"The Indin ha. no*business to follow when at peace," hie says, " but hunating: betweeneàn h hv.
beoome daily rrceu of several months. They ar naturally very covetous, and

eatt alcqlzinted with the value of our goods and their own peltry; theya
the On th traveL without the expense or inconvenience attending our journey to

» sery step our traders tale beyond the poste, ls attended at lens
eof theIr, andvey heavy expnse, which the Indians must feel as heavily, on the pur-

"uld ratber em©lmmoiter i ;1l which considercd, Ia it net reasonable to suppose that they
returns as tg their idie time In quest of a cheap market, than ait down with such xlendee
Instance mt receve ina their own villages ? As a proof f which, I shall give oe
tion Of Major ro , On the north shore of Lake Ontario. Notwithstanding the amer-upply a dep even a thn<lo raderwiould not think it worth attention tOi
a&irm lhat for theealu -i yt £have l Pear d tradet of 1ong experielce and good circumstances4
-3o certaIn were the v trade for thtat place, for mne season, they would willingly pay £1,00
Koods; the're of a quiet Market, from the cheapness at which they could aford the

The customs' returns i
ports in 1861,as $4,619,149

t Latinized by du Cre
8. In apaperon

an inacuracy inhe eI r;
Ontario.

iports froin Toronto in 1860 as $1,7 86,773, and of im.
f thie Corporation in 1862 amonnted to $ 9,207.4

i Breai'a Relatiüm A&r gé) into Lam# Oum-
r Ontario, in Caadian Journal, No. 42, 1 was led, by
I. to sippose taim Lacus ueataronius denote I*ke
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in the ofiice of the surveyor-general for the time being. Hence, we see
along the border of the lake to this day, Newcastle, Alnwick, Perey,
Darlington, Whitby, Pickering, Scarborough. And hence it was that
"l York," up to 1834, dislodged " Toronto " from the map of Upper
Canada.

Bouchette's well-known description of the harbour of Toronto, as he
found it in its natural state, in 1793, is as follows:-

II still distinctly recollect," he says, in 1832 "the untamed aspect
which the country exhibited when I first entered the beautiful basin,which
thus became the scene of my early hydrographical operatious. Dense and
trackless forests lined the margin of the lake, and refleeted their
inverted images in its glassy surface. The wandering savage had con-
structed his ephemeral habitation beneath their luxuriant foliage,--
the group then consisting of two families of Mississagas,-and the bay
and ieighbouring marbes were the hitherto uninvaded haunts of
immense coveys of wild fowl; indeed they were so abundant as in some
measure to annoy us during the night. In the spring following, the
lieutenant-governor removed to the site of the new capital, attended by
the regiment of Queen's Rangers, aud commenced at once the realiza-
tion 'of his favourite project. His Excellency inhabited during the
summer and through the winter, a canvas louse, whic1 he imported
expressly for the occasion ; but frail as was its substance, it was rendered.
exceedingly comfortable, and soon became as distinguished for the
social and urbane hospitality of its venerated and gracious host, as for
the peculiarity of its structure."

Two years later (in 1795), the Duke de la Rochefoucault Liancourb,
in his travels through North America, reports: "There have not been
more than twelve bouses hitherto built in York. They stand on the
ýay, near the river Don. The inhabitants," lie takes the trouble to
add, " do not possess the fairest character. * * In a circumference of.
one hundred and fifty miles the Indians are the only neighbors of York."
Agin he remarks " From a suppositiont hatthe fort of Niagara would,
ertainly remain in the possession of the English, Governor Simcoe
A first intended to make Newark the chief town of his government.
But since it has been decided that this fort is to be given up, he has
been obliged to alter bis plan. A chief town or capital must not be
seated on the frontiers, and much less under the guns of the enemy's
fort. He bas since thought of York, situated on the northern
bank of Lake Ontario, nearly opposite to Niagara; it is in this place
he bas quartered his regiment ; and he intends to remove thither
himself, when he shall withdraw from the frontiers." This place, he
adds elsewhere, "bas a fine extensive road (roadstead for ships) de.

. tached froin the lake by a neck of land of unsequal breadth, being i4
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some places a mile, in others only six score yards broad ; the entrance
0f this road is about a mile in width ; in the middle of it is a shoal or
Sandbank, the narrows on each side of which ma.y be easily defended by
works erected on the two points of land at the entrance, where two block,
housqes have already been constructed."

1 Here We have a reference to the early fortifications, standing not many
years baek, which caused the north-western extremity of the Toronto pen-
insula to be humorously designated Gibraltar Point, and which have leftý
a Souvenir in the little inlet still named Block-house Bay.

The question of a seat of government, only of late decided, has, as we
have seen above, been agitated since 1792. Our forefathers in that year
were much harassed with it. The people of Newark, being in pos-
session, thonght it ought to remain where it was. Governor Siméoe had
decided that it should be at York ; but still only temporarily, until the
west should be settled, and London built. Lord Dorchester, the Gover-
nor General, was of opinion that Kingston was the proper place. In
1-76 the Newarkers vainly flattered themselves that the retirement of
Gen. Simcoe from the Government would put an end to the project of
removal.

"The town of Niagara " writes Isaac Weid in 1796, in his Travels in
North America1, - "hitherto has been and still is the Capital and
(as he elsewhere speaks) " the centre of the Beau monde of the Province
of Jpper Canada ; orders, however, had been issued before our arrival
thre for the removal of the seat of Government from thence to Toronto,
wh awas deeed a more eligible spot for the meeting of the Legislative

. e", as being farther removed from the frontiers of the United States.
This projected change is by no means relished by the people at large, as
Niagara ùs a much more convenient place of resort to most of them
aan Toronto ; and as the Governor who proposed the measure has been

"emoved, it is imagied that it will not be put in execution." It will
observed that Weld uses the name Toronto in preference to York. He

es the following remarks on the changes which had recently been made
the names of places. 1 On the eastern side of the river " he says, "ig

the fort, now in the possession of the people of the States, and
unme o site or British side the town most generally known by the

.ae ofiagara, notwithstanding that it has been named Newark by the
slare. The Original name of the town was Niagara; it was after-

Wa'a cllilLenno, 'then Nassau, and afterwards Newark. It is to be
lamented that the Indian names, so grand and sonorous, should ever have
been changed for others. Newark, Kingston, York, are poor substituteS
for the original name, of these respective places, Niagara, Cadaragui,
Toronth.p

To those who have seen the actual developement of Toronto, somne of th*
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expectations of its original prÔjectors seem not a little astonishing. The
6rst Parliament bouse, at the time of its destruction by fire in 1824, a
substantial building of brick with an east and west aspect, occupied the
site of the present Stone Jail. Hence to this day "Parliament Street"
in that direction. Here was the primitive Belgravia of the capital. Here
on the low accumulations of alluvium and sand at the embouchure of a
slow-paced stream-amidst miniature bayons, lagoons and marshes-it
was supposed a new Venice in the course of years, would appear-a lueus-
trine Cybele,

" Rising with its tiara of proud towers."

"The tiara of proud towers" bas to some extent become a reality, but
their foundations have, for the most part, been laid further to the west,
in localities preferred for elevation of position and wholesomeness of air.

in the Canadian annais for the year 1813, our Western Capital comes
prominently and rather painfully into view. Since June in the preceding
year the United States had been carrying on a war against Great Britain,
nominally on the question of the right of search on the high seas, but in
reality with the hope of " driving the leopards" of the American continent.
The policy of Napoleon at the moment was engaging all the attention of
England ; and at no time had more than 3,000 regular forces been spared
for the protection of the Canadas ; and these in the course of a twelvemonth
had been seriously redueed in number by casualties. It need not surprise
us then that York, though a depot of shipping and stores was poorly defen-
ded. " On the evening of the 26th, (of April, 1813) information was re-
ceived that many veasels had been seen to the eastward. Very early the
next morning, they were discovered lying-to, not far from the harbour;
after some time had elapsed, they made sail, and to the number of sixteen,
of varions descriptions, anchored off the shore, some distance to the west-
ward. Boats full of troops were immediately seen assembling near the
Commodore's ship, under cover of whose fire, and that of other vessels,
and aided by the wind, they soon effected a landing." So writes the un-
fortunate Gen. Sheafe, who, after eight hours' resistance, had to evacute
the town, and leave it in possession of the United States' general, Dear-
born, " preferring the preservation of his troops to that of his post, and
thug carrying off the kernel, leaving to the enemy only the shell.' The
great prepouderance of the attacking force forms an apology for the
retreat. The littie band of regulars and militia retired step by step
within their defences, pursued by overwhelming numbers ; and as Gen.
Pike, who led the forces whieh had landed from the vessels, approached
the second or main battery, the magazine exploded, crusbing him and
two hundred of his men. Fragments of the building struck, in their
deent, the ships in the harbour and " the water shocked as with au
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'earthqake.' Two of the. articles of capitulation~ were Il Tht th

I8amen, 8all be surrendered pri:oiusrs of war. 'Pie. tIroops, r0fguI and4
Mflatç) groufd their arma impiediately oi pairade, and th naval

oficri nd e. ho linmedliately suUIendered. That ail publie stores,naval aund 'nilitar., shM111 ho immTedlately givçu up) to the commanding
Oficr ot t'O arm an nv of the TUited Stts-tuit ail private

PrOperty sa81 b, g,,,raueed to the citizen.s of the town of York"-Before) how5ee, the actual capitulation, Geli. Shenffo with the remnsu
Of the iregular 8oldiers, escaped 'i safetv by the Kingston rond. The.

~<~the Fort, and tne Speakel 8 MaLco wére transmnitted to Washing-
to'a trPh1les of thia success. The. Anierican Secretary, Armstrong,

Ofr to Gen. Dearborn, the. following criticismn on bis proceeding8 on
Li ' 0 1 ' -"~la your lato zuflair, it appear.-4 te nme that had the.d*Icent be.11 madie between the town andi the. harracks, thingey would

h'ave ture out botter. On that plan, the tw batteries yuu had to
'el'CO1111t 0 i, 'would have been left out of the comibat, and She'a$Y0, ineteadOf retr.eatin to Kingston, must have retreated to Fort George.'

Thre onths after this event a second visit of the. United States
0ltl1n ia thuae described ln the report of Sir, George ?rovost :-'I The.
"'nY's~ *let of twelve sali, mnade its appearance off York on the aust

(JY 181.) The. three square-ri-ged vessels, the. ?ilke, Madion, ad
caeto >axnhor ini the, offing; but the echooners passeti up~ the

"41 4ur an aie several boata full of troops at the former arsnan rcee f4romI thence to the t>own, of whikh they toolc possession.They Opened th, gaol, liberated the priqoner.-, and toc>k away three8olieticOniledfor feloiny; they thon went to the hospital andi paroedthe few 0, Me thtcl noti b. removed. They nex entered the stre

and theO 'sin einig private property. Betweeri Il andi 12 that niht~t irried on board their vessel8. The iieit Inorning, Sunday, tii.
let'UBalt-,thenimy again landed, andi sent three arinet hoats up the.r'V'r)On i sarh of public stwoes of whieh heing disappointed, bylluleetbot eodis and sailors hati evacuated the town, thie sMail
barackW"ýld-A*d and store-house, 01, Gibralt~ar Point, havlng b>oenfiitse1 0 freb tem ; and nt daylight the. folowi'tig morning the

expediior, W It a furtiiermore added that~ t1his ag a«'Idr't4 comn f Commodore Chaicey, nd
1" u teiiul' , Scott, "lau unexohangoti prisoue~r of wasuo' hiparle. T l s ' t'e 8il existing Lieutenant GeneraL Seott.By the. treaty Of G<ihnt in 181,4oa waa restored ; and Caaalft

toi itbclf for a series Of Yeas becmpthi. vietitu, in both itd sudviinof iiunate organjo social disa1e. It wasE the i8frtn of or
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partake of the general medieval condition of the country Visitors, im.
pelled across the Atlantic by the awakening spirit of emigration, gave
dreary reports of the place and its society. To Rochefoucault's remark in
1794, that " the inbabitants of Toronto do not possess the fairest charac-
ter," Gourlay in 1821, rather spitefully adds "é nor have they yet mended
it." But the explorers-of this period seem very unphilosophically to have
expected to find in remote colonial communities, a higher social condi-tion than that which the mother country itself, at the corresponding
time exhibited. The state of things in England up to the passing
of the Reform Bill is confessed not to have been politically satis-
factory. What a miracle would it have been to have discovered prior tothat event, a Colony boabting that its institutions were exact transcripts
of those of the mother-state, and yet ruled in an exceedingly enlight-
ened manner.

Mrs. Jameson in 1836, discerned more clearly how matters stood-and while commenting with severity on persons and things as she foundthem, expressed hopes which have turned out to have been well
grounded. - Toronto is, as a residence," she says, " worse and betterthan other small communities-worse insomuch as it is remote from althe best advantages of a high state of civilization, while it is infected byIll its evls, all its follies; and better, because, besides being a smallplace, it is a young place, and in spite of this affectation of looking back,imatead of looking up, it must advance; it may become the thinking
head and beating heart of a nation, great, wise, and happy; who knows ?And there are moments when, considered under this point of view,it assumes an interest even to me ; but at present it is in a false Positionlike that of a youth aping maturity ; or rather like that of a little boy inHogarth's picture, dressed in a long-flapped laced waistcoat, and rufflesand cocked bat, crying for bread and butter. With the interminable for-est within half a mile of us-the haunt of the red man, the wolf, the bearwith an absolute want of the means of the most ordinary mental and
moral developement, we have here conventionalism in its most oppressive
and ridiculons formis. If I should say, that at present the people ber&want cltivation, want polish, and the means of acquiring either, that isnatural-is intelligible,-and it were unreasonable to expect it could beotherwise ; but if I say they want honesty, you would understand me,they would not ; they would imagine that I accuse them of false weightsand cheating at cards; so far they are certainly "indifferent honest" after
a fashion, but never did I hear so little truth, nor find so little mutual
benevolence. And why is it so ? becanse in this place, as in other small
provincial towns, they live under the principle of fear-they are all afraid
of each other, afraid to be themselves ; and where there is much fear, there
is little love, and less truth. I was reading this morning of Maria d'Es-
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aa Spanislh lady, Who first brought a few grains of wheat into thety f Lima. For three years she distributed the produce, givingeetY grains to one man, thirty grains te another, and so on,-deneeanüthe or n ertt. Is there no one who will bring a few grains of truthdE Torbnta " The authoress doubtless deemed berself a second Maria

musin t in this regard ; and perhaps, to somne extent, she was. It isg t read her remarks in another place. " The strange, crude, ig-
randt, vague opinions I heard in conversation, and read in the debates

anthi provincial papers, excited my astonishment. It struck me
in a efh could get the English preface to Victor Cousin's Report printed,staistiP form, and circulated with the newspapers, adding some of theeati3t cal ellculations, and some passages from Duppa's report on theit mihOn of the chiledrn of the poorer classes, it might do some good--i inight assist the people to soe general principles on which to fornoPiimi; whereas they aIl appeared to me astray, nothing that had beenPOnulgated in Europe on this momentous subject had yet reacbed them ;dt revity nd clearness of this little preface, which exhibits the im-
ot adc "of a system of national education, and some general truths with-

op xture of any political or sectarian bias, would, I thought-Ith'Pobtain for it a favourable reception. But, no; cold water wasiblyrow PO me from every side-my interference in any way was soafriblY d fu, that gave my project up with many a sigh, and 1 amto4 Imsha adlways regret this. True, I am yet a stranger--helpless
nth ng an fer ling My way in a social systein of which I know little orknows? a raps I might have done more mischief than good-whomuch difictruth is sure te prevail at last ; but truth seems to find so'ike tdcuty in crossing the Atlantic, that one would think she was«hke the Poor cat i' the adage,' afraid of wetting her feet."

(To be continued.)

TM BANK OF CREDIT FONCIER.*

reformN ne d w wel governed a state may be, there is always some
eatness th i the people believe, if made, would conduce toof which the n happiness and their prosperity. The grievances

plain, are f o ns have had, throughout the world's history to com-Peinr fo has b nstt part diverse as the cireumstances amid whichther lot h been st; depending, to a large extent, upon their tempera.
*?Irstor Landd or, La Banique do Credit Foncier. Tho workn Uiof that insti.Qeb.ebarats a Derbithire, Priuters to Her 3detV the QueeL
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ment, upon their laws, upon their modes and customs, But there is at
least one which has been felt by all, no matter what their race, or what
their form of goveriment. The men who have given hope of its
removal, have ever been among the most popular of their time. It bas
furnished the theme upon wbich the selfish agitator has declaimed ; the
subject upon which the philosopher has reasoned, and the evil for which
the statesman has legislated, ever since agitators, philosophers and states-
men have existed. For no sooner have men become so far civilized as
to make laws by wbich their uintual intercourse shall be regulated, than
society divides, not necessarily into patrician and plebeian, but certainly
into rich and poor. And the poor have always desired to possess them-
selves of the substance of the rich ; or, as they have become more
civilized, to obtain at least, upon easy terms, the use of that by which
wealth may be created. We need not trace the process. The money
lender las arisen ; and with him have comne complaints and distress. He
has been legislated against from the time of Moses downward ; he has
been persecuted ; he has been " regulated " in bis incouings and bis
outgoings ; but all to little purpose. He bas reasserted bis sway. By
the fact of bis existence, be bas dissipated the theories of the wisest, and
well nigh deprived men of all hope of remedy against his exactions.
But in recognising the laws on wbich bis power rests, there are not a few
who maintain, that we of this generation, have allowed them too unim-
peded a sway. We have by the light of civilization, ameliorated many
resilts of the natural laws which we are accustomued to designate evils.
May we not lighten the eflects of this? Because the extraction of Jew-
ish teeth-that remedy so firmly believed in by our ancestors-has
failed to check usury, are we at the end of our resources ? Is there no
means by which the law which regulates the price of money nay be
made to press less heavily against the upward struggling of the poor; not
as did Patterson and Briscoe, Chamberlayne and Law by setting up in
rebellion against it ; but by pressing it into the service of mankind. May
not its efTect be lessened, by bringing to bear against it other natural
forces equally powerful and unyielding ? These questions are well worthy
the consideration of the statesmxan and the philanthropist ; and to them
the advocates of the Credit Foncier, hold that they give a satisfactory
reply. It is our present task to enquire into this claim.

The schemue, as propounded in the work before us, bas two aspects-
the economie and the political. If it be shown that it is based
upon ideas which contravene established principles, we must not,
therefore, corne to the conclus;on that it cannot be of any possible use.
We see that in France, in times of scarcity, the rate at which bread shall
bc sold to the people is fixed by the state. We know that sucli regula-
tions have per se a tendency to increase the price of food ; but when the
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governinent steps in and pays to the baker the difference between the
legal anI the market price, the immediate object in view-that of suplying the starving masses with something to eat at acheap rate-obtained The argument that such legislation has a tendenev to make a

P'ople imProvident and careless, does not affect the fact that, for a timeat least, they do get their bread at a less price than they would were the
tais m erce allowed to press with full weight upon them. Apply-to bhi illustration, then, to the systen of the Credit Foncier, it remains

an n how far it obeys economie laws; where it departs from them,xd th" ineans whereby the evils consequent upon such departure may
be ii"ted, if not entirely cured.

Banks of landed credit are by no means a novelty. They have existed,one form or other, for many years, in most countries on the conti-
'eit of Europe, differing very considerably in the details of their plan,.nd iustituted with different views, but all establljlied upon one broad
Pr'ucle The T main object of the promoters of those with which webave to deal, has been to furnish to the proprietors of land, means where-

eY tiiy may obtain the use of capital, for long periods, upon the easiest
Po5udle ters, at the lowest possible rate. To effect this, it has beenoind necessary to furnish the best security to capitalists for repay-ient. It has therefore been agreed ta offer nothing, save the land
tel ntand never to mortgage it for more than one-half ; ia some cases,tho inmore than one-third of its actutal value at the time of makingtfthoan The securities so obtained are to be placed in the keeping

bark in t With this understanding, capitalists are invited to em-in the enterprise. They are required to subscribe for shares to agiven amount ; and this done, they becone the proprietors of the
Ce"'rn. The Bank having thus been established, issués bonds sectred

nPon the mortgages it makes ; not upon any individual mortgage, but
fo'at whole, i, solido. Meanwhile, the association has been looking
fobri omers. It represents to the owners of land, that they may
ofa' tir -Use of money at a low rate of interest; and that by means
much a n"g fund, they will be enabled to repay the sum borrowed,
commo oe easily than if they dealt after the ordinary fashion. Th
thenm is murr wold require of them a heavy interest ; would loan
when exha Y for a short term only ; and at the end of that term,
would swooptdo by their efforts to meet the interest as it fell due,
WUld swoop ow nupon them, and deprive them of bouse and hoe.onl thl Oredit doneer has a different way of doing business. NttnlY wili it mend nnoney at a low rate, and for any term not less than
fiseitY nor more than fifty years; but by the nachinery of its sinking
ur the farmer wil find that the exertions which would be necessary to

Vol.- i
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pay the simple interest to the usurer, will amply suffice to pay to his
new friend principal and iaterest together.

These, ihen, are the general features of the Credit Foncier scheme.
It manifestly las its advantages. But these advantages are by no means
so entirely one-sided as its more enthusiastic advocates would have us
believe.

We will examine the two most p·ominent features ; first the security
oflered en mase to the capitalist ; and secondly, the sinking fund.

In ordinary transactions, the landholder offers his farm to the money-
lender, as security for the re-payment of the loan which he seeks. The
money-lender makes enquiry into the value of the fari, and into the
title by which it is he d ; and in proportion to the risk he runs, so he
adds to his charges for the use of his capital. He knows the mortgage
he will actually hold is the only security he will have ; and he is there-
fore rrinute and particular in his investigations. But in buying the
bonds of the Credit Foncier, he is placed upon a different footing. The
whole of the mortgages held hy the company are his security ; and upon
a primafacie view of the case, he would be disposed to purchase them,
even thougli they bore the minimum rate of interest. The risk he would
run would b. small perhaps ; still there is a risk which many men would
esteem fatal. By the constitution of the Credit Foncier, the managers
of the company are elected by the shareholders, not by the bondholders.
By the constitution of the company, also, for every dollar lent on mort-
gage, one dollar in bonds may be issued. Consequently, the managers
of the Bank are pecuniarily interested to a very small extent, compared
with the bondholders. It is not their own money that they loan, but
the money of other people. While according to them, then, the utmost
conscientiousness in the discharge of their duties, we cannot believe that
they will gIve that minute investigation to each security tendered, which
they would give, did they occupy the position of the ordinary money.
lender. The plea that the bondholder bas the whole of the securities to
fall back upor, does not meet the difficulty ; for a number of fallible
parts cannot make an infallible whole. W. all know how easy imen find
it to dispose of funds which do not belong to thein. Writing on a sub-
ject akin to this, Adam Smith said :-' The directors of such companies
being rather the managers of other people's money than their own, it
cannot wAll be expected that they shall watch over it with the same
anxions vigilance with which the partners in a private co-partnery fre-
quently watch over their own. Like the steward of a rich man, they
are apt to consider attention to minor matters as not for their master's
honor ; and very easily give themselves a dispensation for having it.
Negligence and profusion must therefore always prevail in the manage-
ment'of such a company.»
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Speaking of the Ayr Land Bank, established in 1769-which had
1ome1features in common with that of the Credit Foncier-the samle
writer says :-" A bank which lends money perbaps to five hundred
different people, the greater part of whom its directors can know very
littie about, is not more likely to be judicious in the choice of its debtors,
than a private person who lends out money to a few persons whomn heowa aId in whose sober and frugal conduct he has good reason to
cufide."• We do not offer these as fatal objections to the Credit Foncier
By'm. All we contend is that there are grounds for taking exception
th e security offered. Ti e argumeit that if the owners of money hadth loanng of it, they would endeavour to extract fromn the farmer the

'ihest Possible rate of interest, and thus defeat the object for which the
CreditFoncier is established, does not make its security one iota the
more valuable.

We have next to examine the principal upon which the sinking fund
is established ; and as it is the essential feature of the Credit Foncier-
the one which takes precedence of all others-we will explain its working
at some length. In countries where banks of landed credit exist, the
annual payment which the borrower makes is termed the "annuity."
atconsists of three parts: first, of the interest, which is supposed to be
at the saie rate as that which the bank pays upon the bonds ; secondly,

d te enses of management, generally estimated at one per cent. ;
an thfdJY, Of an amount for the sinking fund. With the two first-

entined parts, the Credit Foncier meets the interest upon its bonds,
destblrays 1a the charges necessitated by the mainterance of a largeablis ment The third portion is placed to the credit of the borrower,

as o m paid towards the extinction of the debt he has contracted.Moreover, and herein it is that the great triumph is achieved: this pay-
that it the Sinking fund is invested at compound interest ; and in order
that it ShaIl grow the more rapidly, it is divided into two portions, pay.Aste in vane every six months. Now it will be seen, that by so much1ue ing fund is increased, by so much is the amount remaining
time ecreed ; and the rate of interest being the same tLroughout the
tie in e upon, the portion of the bi-annual payment needed to meet
f 4 - periodicallv l#mînd leaving ihA nn..i n -
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"A landed proprietor borrows fromi the Credit Foncier, the sum of
$100, to be re-paid by annuities in fifty years. The loan is made at the
fixed rate of $5 45 per annum, thus divided : interest, $4,25 ; cost of
management, 60v., 88 mills ; sinking fund, 59c., 12 mills. This small
sum of 59c., 12 mills, being capitalised each six months, will produce in
interest, at the end of the first year, 63 mills-or in all, -9c., 75 miills.
This sum produces in interest, at the end of the secOnd year, 2c., 55m.,
which added to the sum of 59c., 75m. paid by the borrower, gives a
sinking fund of 62c., 30m. Add this sum to that of 59c., 7Sma., which re-
presents the sinking fund of the first year, and we will Oind, at the end of
the second year, a sinking fund (paid in) of $1.22c., 05m. ; so that on the
loan of $100, the balance remaining due is $98.77c., 93im. At the end
of ten years, the sinking fund will have reached $7.27c., 26m. ; at the
end of forty years, $60.89c., 31m. ; and finally, at the end of fifty years,
it will have reached 8100 ; consequently the capital is paid in full, and
the debtor is free."

We will now inquire into the soundness of this system. That it is
plausible we confess ; but for miany years, the greatest political econo..
mists have ceased to place faith in it.

The object the farmer has in borrowing, is to improve his land. By
this imnprovement, lie hopes to be able to obtain a return upon tic sum
lie has borrowed, larger than the interest he has to pay. And out of
the return thus earned, lie estimates that he will not only be able to
repay the principal, but that he will have "something over," for his own
share. It is to olbtain this esomething over," this profit, that lie bor-
rowed. It matters not, so far as the fact of its existence is concerned,
whether it be in his pocket in the shape of gold, or in his farm in any
shape which goes to the increase of his capital stock. If lie has it,
lie is a gainer on the transaction ; if he has it not, he is a loser by so
much as he is deficient.

Now, according to the Credit Foncier system, he ought, when lie bor-
rowed the money, to have reasoned thus :-- First I will pay my interest ;
then I will take a portion of the money I have borrowed, which I will
invest outside my farm, and leave to grow by the inherent virtue of com-
pound interest ; and thus at the end of tlie terni, I shall have a sum set
on one side sufficient to repay the principal." laving corne to this con.
clusion, we will suppose lie communicates his determination to a friend,
and the following colloquy ensues :--

FRIEND.- ' 'What did you borrow money at all for!'
<FARMER.-' I borrowed that I might make improvements on my

farm, and increase my profits.'
" FRIENND.-'Wil1 the sUM you propose to set aside, be invested ia
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gomnething more profitable than if-like the remainder of the money you
have borrowed - you invested i in farmn improvements ?' "

The farmer nnay reply : « No! I hope to make greater profits by the
bablnce whieh I invest on my farm, than the money I invest elsewhere
Will mnake"

PI END.-" Well, then, I would advise you to keep the sum you pro-
Pose to invest in the sinking fund, and employ it upon your farm ; for
the difference between the profit you would get for it there, and the profit
yox will make upon it, if you invest it upon your farm, will be a dead
1oss to You."

Or suppose, on the other band, in reply to the second question put to
to him, the farier answers: "Yes! The sum 1 invest in the sinking
fund will make a greater profit than that which 1 shah use upon t>
land.",

The friend would naturally ask: "If that be so, why not take the
whole sum you have borrowed, instead of a part, and invest it on your
Ompound interest theory, for according to your own showing, that being

ne, it will bring you a greater profit than if youspent it upon your land ?I
lis conclusion, we think, is self-evident. If, by the authority of the

legislature, the Credit Foncier could confine the growth of capital to its
own coffers, then its advocates might justly claim for their sinking fid

r tarvellous virtue. But the farmer who adds to his capital the profit
te each year makes upon it, increases that capital just as quickly as if

were placed in the care of the directors of the land bank.
A Comparison unfavorable to the common method of borrowing money,
drawn after this fashion :-The farmer who maikes a loan with theCredit Poncier of $10,000, payable in twenty years, at an annuity of

%807.23,. (i. e., 41 per cent., with the contribution to the sinking fund
and the expenses of management added), repays only $16,144. Wherea

e h' borrow from the usurer, lie hs to pay an annual interest of $425r twenty years, which at the end of that time amounts to 8,500-
l'g, when added to the capital sum, a total of $18,500-a difference
fotu of the Credit Foncier of $2,356. And furthermore, from theIuof $16,144 repaid to the Bank, it is claimed, might fairly be

ted"eted the profit the fariner must have realized by the employment 6f
te cpital for so long a period of time. But the borrower fron the
dit Foncier does not enjoy the use of the whole capital for the period

bt parts with a portion of it each time he makes a payment to
ete lking fund ; and upon the money so invested, he is a loser to theeatent of the difference between the amount it actually yields, and the

at it would have yielded had he invested it in improvements upon'r- It is not the borrower from the Credit Foncier who eau
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deduct from the sun he repays to the bank ; he must add to it to the
extent of the loss he bas sustained by the alienation of his capital. Butit is the man who deals with the common usurer who must deduct fromthe amount he repays, the profit he has derived by the retention of thewhole of the sum he borrowed, for the whole period for which he bor-rowed it.

We see, then, from the arguments we have ofered, that the Bank ofCredit Foncier is not established upon a thoroughly sound, economicalbais. The questions forthwith are raised-can the state interfere in itsfavour ? and if so, how far can that interference be beneficially carried ?Are there no forces legislation can bring to counteract those which existby virtue of natural laws.
The advocates of the Credit Foncier, feeling the difficulties that exist,at once propose the guarantee of the state. That given, and the fearsof capitalists would be altogether removed, the bonds of the CreditFoncier would at once be placed in the highest rank; and consequentlybut small annual interest upon them would be required. In other words,the state is requested to take the risk from the shoulders of the bond-holders, and to place it upon those of the country. The argument is,that by so doing, the struggling farmer will be enabled to avail himselfof the use of money at a low rate of interest, which he will apply to theimprovement of his land, and thus largely add to the national wealthand prosperity. In France this argument has prevailed ; and the exam-ple is set up for the imitation of other people. But itsa iatter ofdoubt, whether in any country where self-government exist, so perfulan instrument should be placed in the hands of those whom the peopletemporarily elevate to office. In nothing has the genius of Napoleon theThird been made more manifest, than in the manner in which he hasdrawn ali power to himself. While on the one hand, ho has done- Morethan any ruler who has preceded him, to beneft materially the people atlarge, he has spread over the whole country a closely-woven net, which ha.placed a large portion of the property of the nation entirely in his hands.Eery tbing centres in him. No institution is free from his control. TIhekathe railways, the municipal organizations, the vast institutions ofthe Credit Mobilier, and of the Credit Foncier, are ha creaturca, capable

of being used by him to carry out his purposes ; dependent upon himfor their very existence; certain to collapse the moment they arevisited with his anger. It is easily seen that a man, desirous of institu-ting such a systen as this, would readily avail himself of any instrumentplaced within his reacb,--if not for the good of the country, at least forthe enlargement of his own power. Although it would strengthen ourargument much to show how this has been doue by the Emperor
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Npoleon in many instances, the limits of our paiper confine us to tle
Credit Foncier.*

The guarantee of the State being demanded for the Credit Foncier,
the State necessarily demands a guarantee in return. It is therefore pro-
Posed to place in the national safe the mortgages in the possession of the
Company ; in other words, to transfer to the government those securi-
t's which capitalists deem insufficient. Can the offer be accepted?

'OW is the governmenit to know whether these mortgages are negotiated
DPOU the basis set forth in the published prospectus or not ? What
'rranut has it for believing that the directors, with the guarantee of the
nation at their back, while they themselves are interested pecuniarily to
a Small amount only, will not enter upon a course of reckless and ruinous
tr"sactions ? Clearly, the mere deposit of the mortgages will not be
sufficient ; and therefore it is, that when M. Dumas, the Minister of
Colimerce and Agriculture, subinitted, in 1850, his bill to the Legislative
Asembly, he made use of these words :-" The State should exercise a
Be*eral aupervision, and should protect every branch of labour, and the
general pecuniary interests of the people. Its control, however, is indis-
Pensable in the case of Credit Foncier institutions ; but to give the
Government the management of them, would be to impose too much
'rPonsibility upon that body." In what is this control to exist ? How
far is it to extend ? It is, it appears, something more than " general
suPervision ;" something less than actual "management." It would,
We think, be difficult to give a theoretical definition of the word. Pra.-
'cally, it means in France, that the Emperor may interfere, when his
**n interests or those of the nation require it ; but of the necessity, hc must
he the judge. This, we think, is a wise conclusion. The guarantee of
the 8tate once given to the Bank, the public faith once pledged, it can-
not he withdrawn. No matter how badly the managers may conduct

matter though it be seen they are incurring gret debts
*ihI they will never be able to repay-they have the government guar-

tee' o that none who buy their bonds can be losers. What would the
Pie power of supervision ; the mere right of protesting avail ? It

eFer blbe utterly worthless. Nothing short of full controlling power mau
atr be accepted by a wise government in exchange for its pledge of the

"'tional faith.
There is another reason for coming to this conclusion. We will sup-

,ose for instance, that the uncontrolled bank managers have a " misun-
d tanlding " with the representatives of the government, at a time whenod latter are about issuing proposals for a loan. The Credit Foncier, inrt colrce the State, places upon the market a great quantity of its

rUrher inrormation upon this .ubjace, the reader is referred to e articles which
avveare' in the National and Weseuar eviews.
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bonds, and proceeds to force a sale. A brisk competition would immedi-
ately ensue, or else the government would consider it better to yield to.
the wishes of the Bank, rather than incur inevitable loss by braving its
hostility. This is not altogether a suppositions case. In 1855, the
French Government and the Credit Mobilier both sought loans at the
sane time (the latter for 120,000,000 francs); but the State having the
control of the institution, imiediately caused it to withdraw from the
Bourse.

It is impossible to estimate the value of the Credit Foncier of France,
as a commercial speculation ; since it has been in the receipt of adventi-
tious aid, without which it might long ago have been numbered among
the things that were.

We will mention two instances. By a decree of the 28th February,
1852, the municipalities and the departments were ordered to invest
each to a certain amount, in the bonds of the Bank. And on the l0th,
Deceiber of the same year, the Emperor caused a donation to be
made to it of 10,000,000 francs. There is little doubt, if similar assist.
ance were given to an institution of the kind in Canada, that the share-
holders would be able to loan money at a very low rate. The advisability>
of doing so, it is beyond our province to discuss.

Amiong many other privileges conferred upon the Credit Foncier in
France, it has been placed in a position superior to that of the common
roey-lender, in that extraordinary facilities for the collection and the
protection of its debts have been accorded to it. We will give a short
synopsis of some of the principal among these.

in the event of a borrower from the Bank being in arrears, a very
summary process is provided, by which the Credit Foncier may seques-
trate the property mortgaged, and apply the revenue to the discharge of
the debt ; taking precedence of ail other creditors save those to whom
wages are due. Or if, after the failure 'o pay one annuity, the Credit-
Foncier should think more energetic measures necessary, it may give
o"e month's notice, and sell the land-still retaining its position as a
preference creditor. These provisions are perhaps tolerable ; but the
law has been carried mucli further. The mortgagor is bound to inform
the bank of any deterioration in the value of his property, and of every-
thing relating to his right of possession, which may affect the security of
the bank, under penalty of sequestration or expropriation, at the pleasure
of the mortgagee. Moreover the capital would be exigible, in the event
Of it being discovered that any misrepresentation or dissimulation had
been practised at the time of contracting the loan. Ali disputes ere to
be referredt to the civil tribunal of the district, and disposed of in a sum-
mary manner. From its decision there is no appeal.

Here we have one of the methods by which Louis Napoleon secures
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that unanimous publie opinion, of which bis friends never cease their
praises. It is a charming system ! The Credit Foncier holds mortgages
am!ountiing to soine hundreds of millions of francs. Its debtors are
spread over the length and breadth of France. Each one anong them
is bound to give notice, among a multitude of other conditions by which
be holds his loan, of anything which occurs to deteriorate the value of
hi8 property, under the penalty of expropriation. Ilow ean the mortga-

or teil, if he dares to disobey the hint given by the maire, to vote for
the government candidate, that the Credit Foncier will not suddenly
discover that something has oceurred to lessen the value of his farm,

ad at once subject him to the penalties in such cases made and provi-
ded ? If the judges were independent, he iight hope that the law would
Protect him, despite the large significance of the terms by which he is
bund. But as the judges are removable at the pleasure of the Emperor,
and are not in the habit of acting in opposition to his desires, there is
but One alternative. Either Jacques Bonhomme must collect his farma
labourers, and all whom he can influence, and take them to the poll, to
vOte for the governient candidate, or be turned out of bouse and home.
tarely, we may be sure, does he hesitate long ; very seldon does

Political heresy compel the Banlk to have recourse to the procedure
"Peciale d' expropriation. It would be strange if it did. The debtors
to the Credit Foncier are all sound Napoleonists!

But setting aside the political argument, and taking it for granted th4t
the privileges enjoyed by the bank are used only for the purpose of

nIViug value to its securities, it would appear but right that some of these
Privileges should be extended to the ordinary money-lender. If the
facilities given to the Credit Foncier to ascertain the value of properties
wi'chl it is proposed to mnortgage ; if the rapid and inexpensive methods
by which judgment against a defaulter may be obtained ; if its position as a
Preference creditor enables it to lend and to borrow at a minimum rate of in-

rest--why should not the same privileges be accorded to all capitalists who
oa'n oney on land? Let us put the argument in anotherlight. It certainly
ould not be advisable to place additional difficulties in the way of the

'*oney-lender collecting his debts-thereby increasin bis risks, and conse-
9¤,ntly his charges, for the use of money, in order to enable the Credit Pon-
ier to' make loans at a less rate than he. If this proposition be true, the

eon'erse is equally true, that it is not desirable to maintain difficulties which
eas8e to the individual capitalist his risks, and to repeal them in favour

of the Credit Foncier exclusively. M. Vernes, deputy-governor of the
ank of France, says :--It is net necessary to create a Credit Foncier
it eists ; it is only necessary to free it from the embarrassments which

suroud it, and whieh curb its free operations." The large body of
i-lated capitalists who loan their money on mortgages, is the Credit
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Foncier referred to. "Iemove the embarrassments which surronud
them "-the difficulty of investigating tities, of obtaining judgment, of
collecting debts; and one of the main arguments urged in favour of the
establishing of a central, all-absorbing, all-powerful Credit Foncier bank,
falls to the ground.

In some countries, banks of landed credit have been allowed to issue
notes based upon the mortgages they hold. As this, however, is au
exceptional feature, we do not feel called upon to examine it in the pre-
sent paper.

The two contending schools of protectiDn and free trade, will regard
the faults and evils of the Credit Foncier system from an entirely differ-
ent point of view. The one which believes it to be the duty of the
government to make up for the lack of individual enterprise among its
subjects by means of State aid, and to interfere generally in the concerns
of commerce, will see in the simple fact, that by means of the Credit
Foncier,as established upon the continent of Europe, money is made avail-
able, at a low rate of interest ; full compensation for any p.litical evil, for
any increase of the imperial authority, for any decrease of the popular
power to which it may lead. On the other band, those who, upon prin-
ciple, oppose any attempt of government to interfere with or to restrict
the full and free operations of the laws of commerce, and who would
leave everything appertaining thereto, to free trade and individual enter-
prise, will see in the centralising tendencies of this State bank of
Credit Foncier, an evil far counterbalancing any good it can possibly
effect.

HOLIDAY MUSINGS OF A WORKER.

BY MRS. HOLIWELL.

No. 1.-TxE POETrY OF EvEKy-DAY LIFE.

Tmis is a sceptical age,-in mundane things as in heavenly, nothing
is taken for granted, or received without inquiry. Like the old pagan
Coifi, who in the time of the Saxon Redwall, rode full tilt against the
false goda of his fathers, and hurled a sacrilegious lance within the holy
precincts of the fane, do we assail with bold, deflant brow, the unques-
tioning faith of our ancestors; and with profane hands, raze to the
ground the goodly edifice of ancient credulity. There is no supersti-
tion so sanctified by antiquity ; no prejudice so hallowed by time.-
Aonoured adherence ; no custom so venerable by long observance ;
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whOse just claims to respect, the analytical, curious, doubting mind of
the Iineteenth century does not test and examine. There is no subject
too sacred for argument ; no being too exalted for criticism; meekness
and reverence are old-tashioned qualities, thrust aside to make way
for more exalted virtues (?). It is delightful when this sceptical spirit
attacks and annihilates abuses that we individually desire to see attaked
and annihilated (and where is the man who does not foster some pet
grievance, religious, social or political ?); but when not content with
derolishing what we consider an evil, it ridicules and overturns our
ong-cherised prejudices; praiseworthy reformation becomes revolu-
tio1ary, and we shrink with horror from its unholy touch. There are
1any minds constructed on such thoroughly conservative principles,
that every innovation is a pain ; and frequently the aged experience a
levere trial in observing the onward march of irreverence and discovery.
They dislike novelties of all kinds ; and will persevere in the good old
Ways, eveu when convinced of the superiority of the new,-sadly feel-
mg it is time for them to go, since every thing is changed, and they are
not permitted to retain a relie of the sainted past. Their grandchil-
dren puzzle them with unanswerable questions; demonstrate by argu-
Ient the impossibility of facts piously believed in upwards of half a

century, or discuss with nonchalance subjects long since buried, in
8om1e secret chamber of the heart, di too high and sublime to be
aPProached by the finite. intellect of man. Radicalism in thought muet
f0llow ages of reasoning in leading strings, just as arbitrary power finds
its firmest adherents in the disappointed apostles of liberty. All this
PlIlling down and irreverence are doubtless necessary to disipate the
thiek clouds of ignorance, and give intellectual food to the starving

ilflion. Perhaps we are living in times when these things are carried
to extremes : the beauty and poetry of life appear te be destroyed, the
skeleton alone ta reman. We are taught to believe nothing but what
we can understand ; pursue only the practical; cultivate only the use.
f True, superstition and prejudice bave received their death blow;
but devotion and humility have suffered in the conflict, as also that
"weet handmaiden of rare souls-Poetry. Where i the beautiful
f7 lore and simple faith of the past in elves and brownies ? Where
the Wild songs of Sagaà and Skalds P Where the romance of tourna
U"eIt and gallant prince ; of persecuted beauty and faithless knight P
Passed-passed away down the broad stream of time, like the mythe-
logical poetry of the ancients, and the rich allegories of the East.
'et the ethereal essence is mot extinct; it needs no peculiar food; is
not dependent on circumstance or place ; does not exist in Arcadia or
Prven'ce only ; nor can it be summoned into being by external beauty
e favourable surroundings. Poetry ils au emanation from within, and

43
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eau find house-room everywhere. The eye that can see no poetry in
the well-freighted inerchantman, sailing out of the busy dock, to scatter
civilization and draw distant peoples nearer together by the bond ofmutual benefit, would be equally blind to the more romantie beauty ofthe Iindian's canoe, floating on the blue bosom of the St. Lawrence.
Poetry adapts herself to the spirit of the age ; and although the songe
of the troubadour are hushed, the mystic poets of Germany-the coldclassic dramatists of France, and the glorious old writers of the Shakes.
pearian school are silent now, poetry yet elothes herself in language
congenial and natural to her listeners. Our poets no longer woonature or action alone-giving us pastoral eclogues or, heroic narra-tives ; but being scholars and thinkers, their poetie inspirations sharein their philosophy, and partake of their metaphysies. But to lovepoetry-to be cognizant of ber charming and elevating presence-is notalways to write it. Here and there only at certain epoebs the silentpoetry of an age finds tongue in one individual; and with throbbinghearts and humid eyes we hear the echoes of our own thoughts, beauti-
fled-transfigured! These are the highest manifestations of poetry:
to feel it so profoundly, so overpoweringly, that it must burst forth inwords of fire, and to appreciate so keenly, that no turn or figure, no
height or depth, of the inspired singer, is lost or misunderstood.
Here we have the preacher and the devout worshiper, the master and
the pupil ; cultivation, intellect, leisure, are implied in these relations ;but poetry does not confine herself to so limited a sphere. She isdemocratie, universal, enlarging and improving minds of fair develop-ment and generous culture, and even elevating the thoughts and human-iang the sentirments of the ignorant and rude. The laborer hieing
homewards, unconsciously soothed by distant music, or the fragrance
of flowers-the factory child, gazing with tearful awe into the starlitsky-are not inimical to ber influences. We need no learning to
experience some of ber sweet power. We need no language to reveal
our sen8ations, for they scarcely take the definite form of thought.
Down deep in 'human hearts and brains, lie unwritten poems, lyries,epise, dramas,-that, like dim revelations of a brighter world, floatbefolre dreamy eyes, and beguile the lonely or the idle hour. Who basnot met, in bis observation of humble life, certain refined and delicatetraits of character, of feeling, or of fancy, that have struck him as outof keeping with the rough, uncultured whole ? A coarse kitchen maid" can 't abide sad music: it mai es her lonesome; " yet she bas not
heard of Jessica-"I am never merry when I hear sweet musie."
A rude teamster, dwelling in his log shanty, will cut the wood forbis wife's stove, and draw the beavy bucket of water, ere he goes to hisdaily toil; yet be did not learn bis lesson of chivalry from the medi.
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h ages. "Sueh harmnony is in immortal soul and although it only8hinles forth rarely, let us believe with the poet, that it is " the muddyvesture of decay," that prevents the more frequent maiflteation
of it. A half-naked beggar child throws its bronzed limbs iito an
attitude Of pertect beauty, witiout ever beholding the graces, or hear-
1g of art.

All this is native poetry, betraying itself in deed or thought;
masing and softening such souls as entertain the gentle guest.the barren field of ignorance eau thus put forth sweet buds of
cy, how much more can the cultivated imind enjoy its blossoms!
eye for the beautiful, au ear for the harmonious, a memory well8 red with the riches of the past-make a mai a prince. Nature isbis heritage ; art his birtbright. le secs, with a different vision to

obers; a country walk, a visit to a museum, are not bare factout embellished with the wealth of his knowledge, and gilded with thedory off his imagination. Nothing so material or so coarse but thePoetic spirit cal find a side of brightness, or gleau a forgotten ear oflOVeliess, fromn the contemplation. The earth-gazing farmer sows hiseeds, watches their growth, gathers his harvest, and only counts the
Profit. A higher mind labours as effectually ; but in the progress and
rcess of vegetation, he catches glimpses of another world, of the

1WE divine intelligence has set over creation's works ; reads allegories
-moral or fanciful-in the changes and phenonena he observes ; and
4 the flush and splendour of nature's beauty, imbibes delicious draughts
o enIjoyment. For him the corn is not only ripe, but gold-coloured,
4d dashed with red poppies and blue flowers! For him the fruits of
autn are not only ready to pluck, but the glorious season has paiuted

d decked the woods in gorgeous tints of yellow and purple dyes 1
est him the birds put on their gayest plumage, and warble their wild-
e Ilotes ! He loses nothing. Eye and ear are ever on the alert to

uand feel what omnipotence has lavished oun his appreciative

&Manufacturer may regard his cotton, silk or wool, as so much raw
entsiý only, and his emnployees as go many necessary assistants andin lhis work and success ; or he may, with a flashiof immortalLse t, picture the vast snowy cotton-fields of the South ; the swartbyo, and the tropical sun ; the polished, generous planter, and thebe overseer; the voluptuous beauty of the master's daugliter, andad dark face of the slave girl. Or lie may realize the mulberry
du Plains of Marseilles, and the innocent occupation of silk raising,

'narentrast it with the wild, fiere spirits who, not a century ago,
. from that fair neighbourbood, with liberty and noble aspira-n1 in their hearts, too soon, alas ! to be stained with blood and crime,
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chanting with enthusiastic and solemn fervor, the hymn of Rouget de
Lisle !

Poetry looks beneath coarse face and rugged hands, and seeks an
Arkwright, a Hargreaves, a Iutton, among its workmen. The genius
of Stephenson, Lombe, Franklin, Wedgewood-honours the fraternity
of workers ; and the "nobility of labour " inspires respect for its
representatives.

Thus with all things, simple realities, common fåcts are beautified by
association ; or are types of a fair futurity, hallowed with the riches of
forseeing thought. The tutor shrinks not from his task, however un-
promising the soil, if he brings bone to his heart that he is training
candidates for life's honours. That when an infirm old man he will
hear of proud intellects that once fed on his teachings, thrilling with
surprise and admiration the rostrum or the bar; and that when quietly
sleeping in bis narrow grave, great men and good may point out bis
resting-place, and speak with respectful sadness of one who first shaped
their thoughts and awakened their ambition to higher, nobler aims thau
ordinary mortals.

The commonest sights are suggestive te the cultivated poetic mind.
A barefooted boy, pausing thoughtfully with bis empty milk-can, recalls
the Sheffield sculptor, his beautiful young dreams, bis patience, undaunted
energy, and final success. Or, who passing a group of ragged urchins,
listening to the unscrupulous narrative of eome bolder, more inventive
spirit, does not remember the youthful Curran holding forth, in Ball's
Alley, bis boy's heart swelling with triumph at the power of bis un-
taught eloquence ; dim forsbadowing of the oratory that ws to make
its voice heard above the angry tempest of rebellion, and the wail of
executions, startling long-forgotten feeling in the bosom of the stern
judge, and transforming the terror of the prisoner into the proud glow
of martyrdom.

The black-robed priest, as he passes to and fro on the busy street, ij
not simply Père this or Frère that, but a representative of men-great,
good, ambitious or criminal -whose lives are blended with the history of
the Christian world. If patriotie, he will recall the peaceful villages of
La Nouvelle France, the fertile fields, the white cottages of the quiet
settlers,-suddeuly the sweet silence of the picture is broken by the
wild war-whoop of the Iroquois ; then follows the savage attack-the
slaughter of the habitang; and above the groans of dying men, and the
shrieks of terrified women, se. a Père Daniel, or Breboeufor Lalemant,
inspiring fainting hearts with fortitude ; pointing the sufferers' hopes
heavenward, promising an immorjal crown in exchange for a death of
violence ; and thus exhorting, thus praying, thus consoling, bearing the
cçhildren in his arms, be falls at last, pierced with many wounds-an
example of the stern courage that can possess a Christian.
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Anon, and the dreamer's thoughts wander to the enterprising, ad-
venturOus niissionaries of those early days-their bold discoveries, their
untimely ends. An effort of imagination paints the dark, deep wood, where
Pere Mesuard left his companion, to go and commune with his God. As
the Sombre foliage of the pines closes over his retreating figure, he feels it
i thie covering of the grave. Never again will those benevolent, thought-
fl eyes meet the kind glances of his civilised fellows ! Never again will
hia faithful hand be grasped by brothers and by friends ! No legend-
no stone-tells his fate, or marks his resting-place. His ouly monument

his cassock and breviary-recognized long afterwards in the possession
Of the fierce Sioux. The picture brightens ! Down the blue Wisconsin
1Oats a rude bark, bearing two brave, noble hearts, fired with the hopes
Of diScovery. Marquette and Joliet handling the oar or adjusting th'
cluIasy sai, bending their quick glances on the wonders of the unknown
shore, or averting shipwreck and death by their foresight and activity-
Might form a worthy theme for poetry, or subjeet for art. Who cannot
r'alize the proud throbbings of their human breasts when their canoelaunched into the turbulent Mississippi, and they knew they were on the
track for the great Southern gulf? The wild luxuriance of the vegeta-
tioni-the crowd of savage nations, appearing in strange fantastic garb on
the banks of this rapid, dangerous river, never before ploughed by the
keel of a white man's boat-the change of climate as they continue their
Journey-the increasingly tropical appearance of the trees and flowering
hr'ubs, and the gorgeous plumage of the birds,-" the winged jewels "-

the brilliant insects of a southern clime-all combine to form a scene
Of surpassing fascination. And whence the inspiration ? A frère Chrè-
t"1i walking at the head of the orphans, or Father McDermot going to

'ilt the sick.

e stand within a little white-washed country church : the singing is
rdant ; the congregation Beotian, in the stolid expression of their

ulntenances; to crown the dull picture, the minister may be common-
, and guilty of a vile accent. There is small food for a poetic and

fnt nl spirit ; but barren, indeed, must be the soi], where no charm of
recalpeCtion or association can be found. Memory, handmaiden-like,laeý aOld tales of persecution, when such a body of worshippers mustbavet in mountain or morass ; when danger converted the most ordi-
>ar individual into a hero, and drew forth the highest qualities of whichtheas capable. Stories of the Puritans, who defended an innovation oftheirtriet simplicity with their lives ; of the Seottish Covenanters, thed pastor, and the scattered flock ! The rough voices of the

'lVILe choir, seem like the echo of those pious hymns chanted by men7Irea4y 1reathed with the martyr's crown, singing on board "Jesus'
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ship," in times long ago. The inharmonious tones of the preacher-
his scant and whitened hair-awake the memory of a Robinson or a
Knox, or of men less known to fame, perhaps, but whose piety was so
earnest, that life-the best, imost precious of God's gifts-was freely yielded
up in its defence. Imagination thus let loose, as it were, in the regions
of the past, revels over other saintly recollections, and hears the godly
strains of prisoners, singing like Paul and Silas, in their dungeons, or
over their cruel toil in foreign galleys, or the fiercely-shouted psalms of
Cronwell's Ironsides marching to the battle-field.

There is another poetry in the starry sky than sentiment or astronomy
can sec. The face of nature is ever linked in a reflective mind with
manifestations of humanity. Nature is the book : inan the interpreter ;
ànd thus in contemplating one, we review the lives and destinies of those
associated with the peculiar object of Our thoughts. The whole pano-
rama of the ancient world unfolds itself to our dreamy gaze, as we
behold the glories of the sky at night. The wise Chaldeap, froi his
lofty temple, with heart and brain-with passions and aspirations like
our own--peering ambitiously into the deep ether, wrestling for know-
ledge from Deity, to fathom the enigma of these unknown and incom-
prehensible worlds. The pure Persian bending his knlee, in adoration of
the great mother, the moon ; or the fierce Phoenician, worshipping her
a Astarte,

"Queen of heaven, with crescent hornis," To whose bright image, nightly by the moon,"Sidonian virgins paid their vows and songs."

What a galaxy of glorious names pass before us as we travel in thought
through many centuries. Thales losing himself in wild theories ; an
ancient mariner on the starry sea, without compass or rudder, guessing
at truth. Galileo, immured in the dungeons of the inquisition, and
through his prison bars, plucking vast knowledge from his narrow
heaven, and his royal mind. With stealthy step and cunning mien, pass
in review the astrologers of later days, and the laborious and successful
astronomical students of our own and the last generation. Few canunderstand in detail, the objects of these great men. We can onlysurmise their difficulties, or faintly realize their triumphs ; but we canheartily sympathise, and entirely enter into the aspirations of sublimesouls seeking after truth ; the strong efforts of powerful minds to unravelthe mysteries of nature, sealing the very heavens, or delving into thedeepest recesses of earth, to unlock the secrets of those natural laws
that the Infinite bas set over bis works.

The yearning of the human heart for peace-the aspirings of the
human mind for knowledge-hopes onward and upward, we have incommon with all. So vast is the field open for study, for analyses, for
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'<>Ijecture,--that the greatest geniuà, after a life-time of mental toil, cane 1iiee, il no greater degree, the triumph of mastering or solving theinhicies of science, than the rude mechanic who, pausing momentarily

to wtreadmnill of labour, wonders if the end and aim of human life iS'eork iron or spin cotton ? Sir William Hamilton says, finely, on thissilject: "The highest reach of human science is the scientific recogni-teanef human ignorance. ' Qui nescit ignorare, ignorat scire.' Thislearied ignorance is the rational conviction by tie human mind of itsIthaiity to transcend certain limits ; it is the knowledge of ourselves-
di' cience of mai. This is accomplished by a demonstration of thetePI'OPortion between what is to be known. and our faculties of knowingth e disproportion, te wit, between the infinite and the finite. In fact,Oecognition of human ignorance, is not only the one highest, but theo e, knowledge; and its first fruit is humility."

enalOetry, with lier ample sympathies and extensive scope of thought,gries lier votaries to form a tolerably correct estimate of the joys and
5a , no hopes, and fears and yearnings of life, not their own. There

.8n condition sa exalted the poetic dreamer cannot fdll. No sorrow sogant lie cannoticomprehend its anguish. There is no ambitionthin his ken'; no fortitude or love exceeding his belief. The meanestth18ng have their beauty; the most trifling their use. The wild flower,Élit'aughing child, the:stray bar of melody-are all links in his being,liaithng himIto"other and,higher things.
lO enjoy this pure spirit, is te find-

-"To"gne. ln the trees, books ln the rmuning brooks,Sermons in atones, and good in everythlng.''

ta such a disciple of true poetry, may be addressed the answer ofus, to the philosophising Duke:
"Happy in your Grace,

" That can translate the atubborness of fortune,
"Iinto un quiet and so sweet a style!

THE EMIGRANTS.

A TALE OF THE BACKWOOD>.

I.

The youthful Spring, in beauty glowing,
Rad sped from Southern climes away;

And life and joy around lier throwing,
Held thro' the Western woods lier way.

Tot,. r.
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And she had teaued old Winter so,
With many a jeering smile and taunt,

That gathering up his robes of snow,
Around his form, so frail and gaunt,

He hobbled off with angry scowl,
And cursed her with bis parting growl.
But little recked the blythsome maid,
Of what he did, or what he said ;
But laughed ; and bade him hie him forth,
To his wild kingdom of the North;
And find a fit and frozen throne,
Upon some iceberg's glittering dome.

And now the woods are all her own,
And joyously her pranks she plays;

Her laugh is heard in every tone
Of the soft wind, that gently strays

Where countless boughs of countless trees,
Make harp-strings for its harmonies.
The light that's gleaming far and nigh,
Is streaming froum her gladsome eye ;
And many a wreath she deftly weaves,
Of sweet wild flowers and bursting leaves
With which she crowns her forehead fair,
With such a smiling grace, I ween,
And yet with such a regal air;
As well befits the Forest Queen !

She reigns unquestioned 'midst the woods;
Her's is an undivided throne;

Few voices wake their solitudes,
Save the sweet whisperings of her own.

Unless, perchance, some Indian strays
Thro' their wide-stretching, pathless maze;
And when his rifle sliot outrings,
Wakes Echo from her slumberings.
But for such sounds no trace is there
To tell of buman want or care ;
For 't is alone the voice of Spring,
That murmureth forth from every thing.

'rum mNIGrANs.
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You hear it in the merry brook,
That, free'd from Winter's icy chain,

Goes babbling through its leafy nook,
On its long journey to the main.

lu very sooth, it seems to he
As fuH of mirth and noisy glee
As childhood, when on hope's own wing,
It ets out on a journeying.
And tho' the West's a songles land,
Yet there is heard, on every hand,
The pleasing sound of simple notes,
Breathed from a thousand feathered throats.
The lake leaps up with tones of glee-.
Rejoicing in its liberty,
Like captive with his chain new riven--
Rev'ling amidst the light of heaven.
The rippling waves rash up the shore,
To kiss the young leaves bending o'er,
With such bot haste as marks the greeting
Of lovera, after absence meeting.

V.

Another yeart the Spring has come.
Hark ! how the partridge bests his drum;*
And the woodpecker's noisy stroke,
Resounds from sorne decaying oak--
So loud and sudden as to cause
A stranger to look up and pause.
And there was many a stranger there,

Since Spring last graced her flowery throne,
Anidst those woodlands wide and fair,

And rightly called them ail ber own.
Waving ber sceptre o'er them all-
Plowers, forest, lake and waterfall!

VI.

When Spring forsook these regions last,
And Sumrnmer's self was growing old,

Hiundreds of men cametrooping fast,
n towards them like a tide they rolled.

U beat Ip artridge, or pheaant, in the Spriog, plaeces himaelf un ome alen treei,with bis wings, producing the pecutiar souni ealed «drummng.'

TUE EMIGRANTS.
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And then they scattered here and there:
Each chose the spot he thought most fair
And soon it seemed as tho' the wood
Had swallowed that vast multitude,
As rivers, lowing to the sea,
Are lost in its immensity.

Vil.

They came from England's ancient shore,
That isle of glory 'midst the sea f

Whose honored nane is evermore
The countersign of liberty I

They came-of every craft and age,
Of lowly birth and high degree ;

Men skilled to sean the learned page,
And rude, unlettered peasantry.

And they had come a war to wage,
Against the forests of the Wst ;

Hoping their weary pilgrimage
Would lead them to a place of rest.

And there were many 'midst the band,
That came to that wild forest land,
As little fit, as fit could be,
For life beneath the greenwood tree;
Or for the hardships wildiad rude,
They met with, 'midst its solitude.

VIII.

Yet light fell o'er its darkest secenes,
Prom gentle woman's beamiug eyes!

As here and there a bright star gleams,
'Midst the wild clouds of troubled skies.

Hope in the sinking heart would spring,
When cheered by her sweet minist'ring;
And care she almost could beguile
Even into joy, with her glad smile.
And as the rainbow's hues are brightest,

The darker lowers the thunder cloud ;
And as the virgin snow looks whitest,

When cast upon some sable shroud.
E'en so in trial's darkest night,
Her blessed brow was aye most bright;
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Even when the strong were giving way,
She in ber weakness proved their stay.
Like as the ivy's tendrils, twined

In beauty o'er some ancient wall,
Help in their feebleness to bind,

And keep it from its threatened falil.

But care and disappointment yet
Rad Scarcely time to play their part;

Romance could not ber dreams forget;
Rope had a throne in every heart.

Hands all unused to toil before,
Now boasted many a blister-sore;
A conqu'ror scarce more proud than he
Who first eut down some mighty tree !
Altho' a woodman would have laughed,
To see them as they plied his craft 1
By deep wood dell, by tangled brake,
By fair hill side and limpid lake,
The white man's axe was opening fast,
A pathway for the rushing blast ;
'Which until then had scarcely power,
To shake the feeblest woodland flower.
The former tenants of the woods,
Fled to still deeper solitudes.
The Indian looked with mournful gaze,
And called to mind those by-gone days,
When al around him was his own:
And tho' his pride forbade the groan,
That echoed through his quivering breast,
To pass those lips so cosely pressed;
Yet, oh ! in mercy deem it not
Au easy thing, to leave each spot
Pruitful in thouglits of other years-

Familiar since he was a boy ;
Hallowed by all his holiest tears,

And brightened by his deepest joy.

x.
, beauteous lake was gleaming bright,
'Midst those dark woods, all hoar with age;
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Like day, within the arms of night,
Or youth begirt by many a sage.

Upon its still and wooded shore,
Within a small and tranquil bay,

Not much above a bow shot o'er,
A newly opened clearing lay.

'Twas here old Chester pitched his tent,
And round was many a beauty blent-
Of wood and water, stream and sky-
To soothe the ear or please the eye,
'Twas here his stalwart sons first plied
The woodman's axe, and earliest tried
Their might against the ancient trees,
Amidst whose boughs the wailing breeze,
Sung wild and dirge-like melodies.

Of gentle birth-of ancient race-
His noon of life in arms was passed;

His form and features wore the grace,
That birth and battle o'er them cast.

And thougli he now was growing old,
Ris bearing still was high and bold;
And none were better graced than he,
In arts of gentle courtesy 1
But dark misfortune's withering blight,
Had quencheid his hearthstone's happy light ;
And forced him, in bis failing days,
To distant scenes and novel ways.
But his was still a soldier's heart-
And bravely did he play bis part ;
Tho' there were times, when none were by,
That a hot tear would dim bis eye,
To think of wife, sons, daughters, all
Lone exiles from bis father's hall.

(To be continued.)



FLOWERS, AND THEIR MORAL TEACHING.

BY THE AUTHORESS OP "'TE BACK:wOODS OP CANADA."

" Flowers 1 wherefore do e bloom ?
Westrew the pathway to the tombl"-MoT T.

TRE love of flowers is the first dawning of that higher inward life that
a the gift of God to man.

The first perception of the BEAUrnYL may be traced by the observing
nOther, to the pleasure that lightens np the eyes of the infant in her

nIIs, when she first presents to its admiring gaze the bunch of brightly
e*Ionred flowers, with which she strives to attract its attention.

llow eagerly the tiny hands are stretched forth to grasp the treasure i
-What joy beams in the young face. It bas caught a glimpse, as it were,
from heaven, of its Maker !

Children always love flowers ; and are they not the first of nature's
books placed in the mother's hands for the teaching of the infants whom
God has committed to her trust ? Meet emblems, too, of his life, who
C"Ieth up, and is eut down like a flower.

Mothers of Canada! cherish and encourage among your little one@
this early and natural love of the fairest of God's fair works I Nothing
tends more towards refining the minds of children, and keeping them
fron gross tendencies, than a lively and practical interest in the culture
f flower, and an intimate knowledge of the nanes, habits and uses of

the familiar plants that they meet with in their daily walks.
This is an enduring source of pleasure, and of increasing useful kno*.

edge to the young, and it is open to the simplest capacity. If mothers
ý'l OnIy teach from the book of nature, children will alway learn readily
"nd eagerly.

eOthers! this is one of the easiest of all helps towards imparting
<e'giOus knowledge to your young children-leading them through the

enee of God's works from earth to heaven I
OUr blessed Redeemer taught his disciples by such simple illustratioui

-- " Behold the lilies of the field, they toil not, neither do they
,s and yet I say unto yon that Solomon in all his glory was not
yed like one of these."

utiful example ! eloquence most touching, because so simple and

The love of God's works is an enduring source of pleasure. Even
eaing age does not lessen it-for when the eye grows di,
en no longer contemplate the glories of the world outwardly, the

"icih bas long been stored with its riches, can turn invwrdly to
e, and feast upon that which it had gleaned in brighter days. Mem-
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ory-that inward painter of the soul-presents to the mental vision the
Sowers that never fade.

Other and more wordly amusements, weary and become irksome to uasin age, and we care little for those things that charmed us in youth ; butthe sight of an old familiar flower-the daisy or the primrose of themeadow where we played when children-will ll our hearts with tenderemotions, often unlocking the fountain of tears in those that are grey-headed, weary and worn, in this hard world's strife!
I remember hearing one of my sisters relate, that when she wasstaying in London, she was one day walking with the children of a friend,and their Swiss bonne (nurse,) in the garden at Tavistock Square.
Among the border-flowers was a plant of the yellow globe ranunculus,a native of the Alpine valleys. Melanie suddenly Sung herself on theturf beside it, and passionately kissed the flowers, exclaiming, in herforeign patois:-" Ak! .fore de ma contrie," and her face was bathed intears when she raised her head.
The sight of the simple blossom had stirred the heart of the Swissbonne to its very depths-bringing back to her mind, in all their fresh-ness, home, kindred and friends! Such pathos lay in the silken folds ofa simple flower !
Before Botany was studied qs a science, the names given to plants weredevised from some distinguishing quality, or were named after some holyperson or familiar object. Of the two last classes, we have such illustra-

tions as Sweet Cicely, Sweet Basil, Lady's Tresses, Lady's Bedstraw,Marygold, Rose-Mary-(these last in honor of the Virgin Mary;) Aaron'sGolden Rod, Solomon's Seal, Jacob's Ladder. Our own beloved Rose isaaid to have owed its origin to fair Rosamond, the fair, frail paramour ofour second Henry; though it is equaDly probable that the lady wasnamed after the flower-Rosa-minda-Rose of the World !Of flowers named from their qualities, among others we nand such fan-
eiful ones as Heart's-ease, Love-in-a-mist, Love-lies-bleeding. Then wehave Heal-all, Goat's-beard, Wall-flower, Stitch-wort, Meadow-sweet,Ground Ivy-all these were famed for some rare virtue, real or imaginary,and till are held in repute by the poor in remote country-places in England.y one who is so fortunate as to be the owner of that rare old tome,.Gerrard's Herbal, can learn the simple, and some of the'more learnednames of many common wild fowers, with their derivations. Many ofthese old familiar names have crossed the Atlantic, and have becomehousehold words an the ears of the children of the emigrant. So wehave our Columbine, our Anemone, Butter-cup, Violet, Colt's-foot, Chick-weed, Forget-me-not, and many others equally familiar-though in manyinstances, we would hardly recognize these floral-name children, so differ-ent are they from the originals after which they have been called.
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Canada, too, has her herbalists and simplers, especially among the old
•. Loyalists and their families, who knew how to extract virtues from

the wild plants of the forest, the fields and swamps. It is true, that
they have few written recipes, but are often possessed of much sanitary

oeledge : many of their remedies have been gleaned from the Indians,
and they can give a name for almost all the herbs of the field-experi-
enee bas stood te these simple folk in the stead of books, and learned
Physicians.

Shakespeare ays: What' in a name?" but do not the old names,
Schiller says, " bring back the old memories ?" Does not the name

oof "IO call up sweet images of bowery lanes and grassy banks, shel-
td by overarching hazels, woodbine and wild-rose ? Primrose-

" The rathe primrose that forsaken dies,"

&wakens long-sleeping images of rural sports among hawthonm glades andgeen knoils, starred over with that sweet, pale spring flower ! It is thecottage child's flower, even as much as the daisy and the cowslip.
Ow one feels inclined to envy those persons who see the March andSPil Bowers of England for the first time, and who first hear the full

oms of ber wild song-birds in some sweet country place I It is worth
.Yage across the Atlantic to see the flowers and hear the music of the

d8 at a season when all here is cold and dreary-when our flowers lie
uried beneath a pall of snow, and our birds are silent. But I have

Waçered from my subject-seduced into digression by old memories
oieh cling to me, and will, I think, while life lasts ; though I am now

and like the fowers-passing away 1
was about to shew how many of the harsh-sounding, unmusical

th"'e e among our botanical nomenclature, have been derived from just
sa cause as the devotional names of our old herbalists already

father of modern Botany, the great and good Linnaeus, indulged
ýIZL>f by immortalizing many of bis favourite friends and revered asso-
th ,by naming Rowers in honour of them. Thus the Kalmia, one of
. e Choicest ornaments among American shrubs, one species of which

think, a native of our Canadian swamps, was named for Professor
his beloved pupil.

the alo gave the name Cinchona to a valuable genus, includingtife aBark, in honor of a Spanish lady (the Countess Cinchon,
'fee rof a Spanish viceroy)-who suff'ring severely from intermittent
be" fe ted the skill of the Indian herbalists in the use of this valua-

befbfuge. She afterwards recommended its healing qualities to the
tt n' of the ph ysicians of Spain. The Jesuits adopted it-from

Leso came the name of " Jesuit's Bark."
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Linnmus chose s an emblemn of himself, that lovely little 4ower, the
Linnaa borealis, which he described as a little northern plant, floweringearly; depressed, abject, and long overlooked. It was gathered by him
i Lycksele, on the 20th May, 1732, in West Bothnia." It is a nativeof the great northern forests ; " but it may," says the author from whomn
I now quote,* " be easily overlooked-because it grows only where thewooda are thickest, and its delicate twin blossoms are almost hidden
among moss, and interwoven with ivy. Their scent resembles the smellof the meadow sweet, and is so strong during the night as to discover the
plant at a considerable distance.

" When the great Botanist recei-ved his patent of nobility, he adopted
this fower as a part of his crest. The helmet which surmounts the
arms of the family being adorned with a sprig of the Linna."

The fower, though so simple, has now a classical renown, being sointimately associated with the name of Linneens. This delicate trailingplant is widely spread over the colder portions of the temperate, and
extends its geographical range within the frozen zone. In frozen Lap-
land, and inhospitable Labrador, it flourishes as cheerfnlly as in our own
pine forests. Here in Canada, its haunts are among rocky, mossy woods,
near lakes and rivers. Among the rocky islands of the rapid Otonabee,it flings its graceful garlands over rugged stones and mossy-twisted roots.
Its flowering season is with us in June ; and its sweet twin bells of shaded
pink may be found even through July and August, in deep shady spots.
A more elegant head wreath could scarcely be found than the long slender
branches of the Linnea, garnished with its fairy bells.

This elegant plant for the summer, and the still more becoming .M* .challa repens, or partridge berry, with its glossy leaves and bright scarlet
fruit for Autumn, are frequently worn by the young ladies of our north-
ern townships, as ornaments for their hair, and trimmings for their white
muslin dresses, at evening parties, or picnic balls-nor can they devise a
more tasteful and becoming costume, not the les lovely, because so
simple.

Before I dismiss Linneus, I will recall the anecdote, known indeed tall botanists, but possibly new to a few of my readers. It is interesting,
as it shews the fervor and simplicity of this enthusiastie naturalists
mind.

It is said, that when he paid his frst visit to Englalnd, on beholding
the golden blossoms of the furze whins, or gorse as it is generally called,
he unTg hinself down on the heath, and kissed the ground whereonit grew, with exclamations of rapture in his native Swedish-so gent
was his admiration of this sweet, honey-scented flower, rude and rugged

"Brightwell'a Rmantio Incidents in the Ives of Naturs#stu ima Travenen?
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ÊrOw i Sweden, but it reited aII bis ufforts to~ acclimatize it in tbat un
tlY, thongh it grows and flourishes on the bleakest sea-side heats i

Sufl-ad other portions of IEngland, where it is ma~de avallahle for
f'cles, and superse4es the less hardy white-thorn. Ini Marci and April,
~t 'ee golden-blossomed hedges fi11 the breezy air with a ricli perfismq,
Wadden4w tbe eye of the traveller, and afford deUiius lioncy for the hives
Of th cot ge-,garden. About the third or fourth year tiiey beom

rgeand they are then eut down, and bouud into faggots, which ar
audfor oven wood, or used lby the farmers for illing iii the cattle slhed,

fnigin farmn-yards. When used for this latter purpose, the whin
4r tt wlie green ; and very warm and cosy the~ yards look whe

]"ýtY fenced ini with these budies.
T'£h climate of Canada does itot suit the gorse. The writer once suc-

1'ee i raising a few plants froma seed, and very healthy t]iey appeared
be til the setting i of the severe winter frosts, wliich killed thern all

Tlhe Sorse belongs to the numerous and vatiabl Nat. order Legumi-
1%-,or Pulse faniily, of which wo have iany representatives inCnaa

8oule of which are very ornameutal, and others nuight be rendered

There are teachinga that lie within the book of Nature that e>aoeed
the wsdorn of thie Most learned philo.sopbers ; and tis simplest may

gleaIi therefrora knowledge s0 excellent, thiat it elevates tiie soil-fittn
the more readily for enjoying the presence of tii. great Crsrator, in4 iiat

filgarden of the~ Lord, where the llowers are immoirtal, and fade uo

SK2ETCHES OF INIAN LIFE.

BY TUE JDUTO1L

SALOIF-PERIG NOX LAE1êÂ¶7OR IT OUOHLI#I'.

coat Or Labmor, raw a onsdrable a1hare of thi uprtfo a

, 1 a n and mojiotou occpation~ compared with the. irx
pr8ý"e' xctemntwhich attends spearixng saWiqn by toroh'ih wt

__dau w h nert their work. Itufols the real h. eero
th__ inraei t most etikig peculiaxities; it 4iBpliysulttoe

ma i tefull er.mmgt of hienua lgfs;epe8sbi ablte
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for intense enjoyment, and shows how he- may be roused t@ exert for
hours together the utmost activity of body and the greatest presence of
mind.

See how gently they step into their canoe in the gloom of the even-
ing, just passing into night ! They whisper to one another, although
there is no fear of the sound of their voices disturbing the prey of whieh
they are in search. Watch the one in the bow trying the flexible elasp-
ing tines of his " negog " or salmon-spear; springing them backward to see
if they have lost their elasticity, or if they can be trusted to hold a pow-
erful filh in their grap ; now he straightens the long and slender shaft
and laye it tenderly under the bars of the canoe within reach of hie hand.
He next examines the rolls of birch-bark which he will ue for torches,
and fastens a cleft stick to the bow of hie canoe, in which he will insert
one extremity of the flaming roll. Turning round to ask his companion
if he bas "fire;" lie receives a low grunt in reply, which is followed by
a subdued howh I howh ! and both grasping their paddles, away the
canoe glides towards the foot of the rapide, to a well known shallow, or
close to the tumbling watere of a cataract where the fish are known to
lie.

The torch is lit, and the spearman relinquishing hie paddle stands in
the bow of the canoe, glancing eagerly from aide to Bide. Suddenly he
pushes his spear in a slanting direction, and quickly draws it back, lift-
ing a salmon into the canoe ; a second push and another victim. Now
he attaches a thin line of sinew to hie spear and twines it round his arm.
Swiftly he darts hie weapon; it is whirled away with a sudden jerk,and trembles in the Stream ; he gently but steadily draws it towards
him with the line of einew, and grasping it wheu within reach, lifts hie
quarry into the canoe. Look over the aide of the little craft 1 the sal-
mon are coming to the light, they gaze for a moment and glide away like
spectres into the black waters; Bome of them swim round the canoe, and
come to look again and again, pausing but for a moment to speculate
upon its brightness, and the next lie quivering in the agonies of death.

Both Indians at the same moment see a fiah of unusual size approach
the light, gaze without stopping and quickly move off, hover about at
some little distance, suspicious and distrustful, but still attracted by the
glittering lure. Gently and noiselessly the canoe is urged towards him
by the Indian in the stern, no words pass between him and hie compa-
nion; both saw the fish at the same moment and both know that they
will take him. But look at the Indian with the spear I look at his face
illumined by the red flare of the burning torch I hie mouth is half open
with suspense, but he does not breathe through it; his dilated eyes are
flashing intent; he stands so motionless, with uplifted spear ready to
strike, that he looks like a statue of bronze. But there is life in that

1
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exPanding and contracting nostril, life in the two thin streams of vapor
'hi'h puff from his nostrils into the keen night air; and is there not
sudden Riad vigorous life in that swift dart of the spear, those parting
1 P8 closing together in unison with the fling of his arm ? is there not
'ntellignt life in that momentary light which flashes from his eyes, red

k the gleams which they reflqpt, and in that smile, triumphiant and
arsure, which he throws at his companion, as without uttering a word

or soud he lifts with both hands the heavy fs.h traight from the
waeholds it struggling over the canoe, and shakes it from his spear ?
this the languid, drowsy savage which you have often seen slouching

through the day, indolent and listlesa, a sluggard and a drone ?
1 hOy go to the fot of the cataraet; the largest fish lie there in little

th ls close to the rocks, waiting fpr au opportunity to take thoir leap wp
the tumbling waters, to sheltered parts above where they may rest in
thei-r difficult ascent. Now is the full measure of the Indian's skill re-

4red; the broken water at the edge of the main rapid at the foot of
cataract rocks the canoe, and would seem to destroy the spearers
a ,the water ie deep and he must throw his weapon, he cannot push

ta in the shallows or in a quiet Stream. The Indian who is steering
and Paddling must beware of strong eddiea, of whirlpools, of getting
under the cataract, or of sidling into the rapid below. He must have
is eyes on the cano, the water and the salmon, and his hand ready at

a'ny mOmaent to edge off from danger, and never give way to momentary
ioteet, even when the spear is thrown, and a heavy fish struck,-
rocks, the impetuous torrent, the tumbling waters at his bow, the

reWng light not always to be relied on, must be watched, for a slight
hange in an eddy may swamp the fragile craft, or break it on a rock.
Shere is indescribable exeitement in the dancing motion of a tiny

-barki canoe at the foot of a cataract, by the red light of a torch,
ng a night without a moon. You see before you a wall of water,

o green and white tumbling incessantly at your feet; on either hand
gaze on a wall of rock, rising so high as to be lost in the gloom and

tly blending with the sky. You look behind, and there is a
dg torrent rushing into the blackness of night, sweeping past the

Wi ich your birch craft is lightly dancing to the loud music of a
. l o sound but its never ceasing (lin can reach you ; no neareet eets your eye which does not refleet a red glare and assume an

tomed character which the warm and cheery colour imparts.
y the torch falls and is instantly extinguished in the rushing
absolute darkness envplopes you, the white foam, the changingallen Of the falling water, the red reflected light of the broken waves,

oernabcme uniformily and absolutely black. Nothing whatever is dis-
to the oye, but perhaps another sense teile of swift undulating
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motion, a rolling ride over stormy waves, with lessening roar. Your
eyes gradually reeover their power of vision, and you finid yourself either
swaying up an'd down in the same eddy, or far away from the fa]l, on the
main channel of the river, secure against whirlpools and rocks, with the
Indians quietly paddling the canoe and about to turn again to resume
their savage sport. The moment the gght fell into the water, an event
which often occurs with birch-bark torches, the Indian at the stern de-
cided whether to remain in the eddy, or to enter the rapid and descend
it until his power of vision was restored. This is a contingency for
wbich all salmon spearers in such situations must be prepared. Inde.
cision might prove fatal, for if the eddy were safe in absolute darkness
for a quarter of a minute, it would be wise to remain, if there is danger
of being sucked under the fall, it wouWl be well te seek refuge from a
sudden deluge, or from rocks and whirlpools in the swift but tumultu.
ous rapid. This can only occur on a large river, and at the foot of a
fall. Water in rapid motion is a terrible power, and none know how to
take advantage of its humors botter than the wild Indian salmon-spear-
or, who avoids its dangers with matchless skill and self.possession, and
who seeks the excitement it offers as if it were the mainspring of hi&
life, or the aim of his existence.

GIVEN AND TAKEN.

BY RIS. lEPÈ14OO.

THe snow-flakes were softly falling
Down on the landscape white,

When the violet eyes of my first born

Opened to the light ;
And I thought as I pressed him to me

With loving, rapturous thrill,
He was pure and fair as the snow4akes

That lay on the landscape still.

I smiled when they spoke of the dreary
Length of the winter's night,

Of the days se short and gloomy,
The sun's cold cheerless light-

I listened, but in their murmurs,
Nor word nor thought took part,
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For the smiles of my getedrling,
Brought liglit to niy home and~ heart.

Oh, quiely the joyouis spring-t*nu.
Came back to cia, ice-bound earth,

FiIIing fieldsand woods with sun-shine,
And hearta with hope and mirth,

But still on earth'u dawuing beauty,
Rested a goopmy sa*de,

For our tiuy household idol
Begeai to droop and fade.

Shuddeing, I felt tI&st the frailest

Hsd perebance a surer snd longer
Less of tife thaqn him

lathe fush of urs 'beauty,
On a smmny, golden day,

When flowers gemmeud dells snd wood-li.nds,
My bloaaom pa8sed away.'

How 1 chsfed at the brilliant suu-ahine
FloodiDg m~y lonely room,

J:ow 1 turned from, theê sight of nature
So fuil of tife and bloom.

How 1 longed for pust winitry lwurs
With onowý%-ilakesg fsltig fat

And the littie formi of my nuruling
Iu niy loving arma ola8ped.

They put up each tiny garment
In an atWi chaxuber bigla,

Eis corai-bis empty crade-
That they miglit Dot meet my eye;

And bis naine was nover uttered,
What e'er each hienrt might foot,

F~or tbey wisbied that the wnnund in my bosomn
Might have turne to close and licol.

It ba8 doue so, thauka to tbat Power
That bas bee. iny earthly stay,

And shlb yeu >*alk of muy darling,
1 could liaten -uow alt day,
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For I know each passing minute
Brings me nearer life's last shore,

And nearer that cloudless kingdom
Where we both shall meet once more.

TUE POST OFFICE AND THE RAILWAY.

THE right of demain over its public highways, is one which has been
asserted and exercised by every country, whether its roads have been
constructed by private and corporate enterprise, or by the State. Upon
the turupikes and canals of England, the mail-coach and the mail-
packet pay no toll to the proprietors, though passengers as well as mails
are carried; and, in many instances, this exemption of the whole vehicle
secures the free conveyance of the mails. Whether such exemption be
regarded as the consideration paid for a monopoly, as the purchase money
of the franchise, or as a royalty or suzerainty due by the corporation te
the rights of the public, as represented by the Crown-so clearly is it in
accordance with the common law of England, that when it first became
necessary te legislate for the conveyance of mails by railway, in 1838,
the committee of the House of Commons recommended that power
should be given te the Post Office te run their own engines over the rail-
ways, with a limited passenger train, without pay-ment of tell. Upon
turnpikes and canals, the carrying business was in the hands of the pub-
lie, and regulated by wholesome competition ; and it was expected that
the same principle could be applied te railways. The early enactments,
therefore, provided for the admission of the public as carriers upon them,
subject to specific regulations. The Post Office also claimed its special
train, and the rigit te carry a limited number of passengers with the
mails, free of toll, as on the coaches and packets. When, however, it
was seen that the railway was a machine which must b. worked as a
whole, the Post Office consented te treat with the companies as carriers
only-but net as proprietors-to pay the cost of transport of the mails,
with a fair profit thereon ; but resisted anything like toll for the use of
the new highway.. The Post Office contended that the monopoly which
the railways had acquired, had not been obtained with the consent of the
legislature, but in spite of it-by the unforseen practical working of the
system. But another and more serious question arose. The companies
must regulate their passenger trains at hours to suit the traffic of each
line : the Post Office wished te start the mails at heurs te suit the whole
-public of the Kingdom-as well as the localities. Moreover, the Post
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1ce wanted the power to change these hours at will, according to the
t , the opening and extension of new routes, &c.; and to regulate
the sPeed and stoppages on all the routes. These postal luxuries raised
the question of interference with the general trafie of the railway.

y volved the question of running night trains when and where no
P4engers wanted to go; and of keeping open, ail night, railways which,
bt for the mail trains, would be closed all night. Moreover, an altera-

of an hour or two in the starting of a passenger train, to accommo-
e mails, might derange the traffic of the whole line to a serious

S1838 before any legislation was had, and when the idea of determ-
payment by arbitration was first sugested, an experimental one

by ntered into with the London and Birminham Company, represented
nobert Stephenson. Col. Hlarness, R.E., A.D.C. to the Queen,

ted on behalf of the Post OQifce. Col. (then Major) Harness proposed
't> aPPly the principle upon which the Post Ofice was paying for their

.8 on t he roads, to give a fair commercial profit ta the Company as
thrriers; but not to pay for the use of the road further than it was clear

at the Post Office put the Company ta actual expense. Stephenson
ented tu this principle, ani, an award was mutually agreed upon, of

• Per mile run, for the use of a whole carriage. The Railway Mails
t as thereupon introduced-but Sir James Graham representing tie
ways, proposed (for the purpose of doing away with the principle

tted by Stepheniio) a clause, directing the arbitrators to include
taie of the railway, in making their decision. Mr. Labouchere,
had charge of the Post Office Bill, threatened that if this were insisted

QP0111 he would move a clause proposing the contrary principle. The
p 9ence was, the Bill does not determine the principle on which the

P 1ce payments are to be calculated.
, Act, which the preamble states, is ta provide for the conveyance

y r.ilways " at a reasonable rate of charge ta the public,"
d Postmaster-General absolute control over every railway in the

stop >m, Wth power to regulate the hour of starting, the speed and
train of every train carrying a mail-bag, and to demand a special
the till. Twenty-eight days' written notice must first be served on
saine %Pany, specifying the kind of accommodation needed; and the

oa r every change required ; and the value of such service, on each
p i not agreed upon, is left to arbitrators, one chosen by each
en ; and i case of disagreement between these, the whole auestion of
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either of them. Another peculiarity is, that whereas the two arbitrators
are selected for their special knowledge of the subject, the umpire, in
most cases, is selected solely for his supposed impartiality, and is, on that
account, disconnected with and ignorant of the subjects on which he
gives judgment. The working of this ,arbitration system is shewn by
the evidence taken by a committee of the House in 1854. Major Har-
ness said "the whole effort of the railway arbitrator, with very few
exceptions, was to get the highest possible price lie could: and to do,
this, lie claimed for every train which carried a mail-no matter how
profitable its passenger traffic might be-the whole cost of the
train, at the average of all their trains, light and heavy, with a profit
thereon, the sane as if it had been run exclusively for the Post Office.
Ris experience was, that the umpire should not be named by the arbitra-
tors: and his successor (as Post Office arbitrator), MajorWilliams, endorsed
this opinion. In one case, the Post Office arbitrator valued the service at
Is. 8d. per mile; the railway nominee claimed 12s. 10d. : the umpire
awarded 3s. In another instance, 2s. 3d. was the Post Office estimate ;
9s. that of the railway; and 3s. 6d. the award of the umpire. Rowland
Hill shewed that the Post Office had been offered exclusive trains at
2s. 6d. per mile ; that the cost on one line had been increased by an
award from £9,115 per annum to £27,659, although there were the
same number of ordinary trains running as before. He had been a rail-
way manager, and knew the price the company were getting (3s. per
mile) was double the total cost of the train, passengers and all. He was
a shareholder in that company, and knew the cost of locomotion had
only been 6d. per mile; and allowing la. for other expenses, there was
still a margin. On that train, he said, the company were making 200,
per cent. profit from the Post Office alone, besides all the earnings from
passengers and parcels. On the South Devon Railway, he had had two
awards following each other quickly for the sane service-one at 28., the
other at 3s. 6d. per mile. In cases where the service would only justify
a certain moderate payment, and nothing beyond, he was deterred from
putting a railway under notice. He was three years negotiating with the
Edinburgh and Hawick Company ; and after getting the service per-
formed by a mail-cart, at half the rate demanded by the railway, the
latter accepted a double service for one-third less than the rate they
asked for a single one. He said the Post Office would be glad to be put
upon a par with the public, and pay the sane rates as paid by the latter
for the sane service; for, as a rule, the Post Office paid for its bags
higher than parcel rates, while lie knew that persons sending newspapers
daily, on the London and North-Western Railway, paid only half the
usual parcel rates. The high rates paid to railway companies, lie found
,o stand in the way of public accommodation, as the cost of the convey-
ance of the mails by railway was far greater than by other means."

m
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The difficulty was, that the Act of 1838 drew no distinction between
imgle bag or supplementary mail sent by a regular train, and the night
til from London with its tons of newspapers, its sorting carriage, &c.
>th were to be valued by arbitration: and thus a mail which did not
ld 6d. per mile, would open the door for the railways ta urge upon the
Wildered umpire their peculiar figures for the cost of each train, and
e return required to pay a fair interest on the investment. Not daring
risk an arbitration by putting a train under notice, and yet unwilling
deprive the public of the accommodation, the Postmaster-General at
't despatched one of bis guards as a 2nd class passenger, with mail baga
bis luggage, tendering the extra baggage rate for over weight. Hor.
led at the prospect, the railways resisted, but were beaten by the
'Imon law decision ; and ta set the matter at rest, an Act passed in
147 compelled them to receive and deliver bags as parcels. A great
'it was thus gained, and Liverpool and Manchester received, under
at decision, an accommodation mail by an ordinary train, at £700 a
a-for which the railways had previously demanded £6000 a year 1
,e Post Office-wishing, however, to send the bags in charge of their
mn inessengers-found that tbough the guard, could travel as a passen-
r, he could not throw out bis bags and take in others at intermediate
'tions--for the railways refused to let the Post Office messengers on
eir platforms for this purpose, until a Committee of the louse of Com-
D1ns, in 1854, reported in favor of compelling them to do so.
Rowland Hlill told the committee, as his opinion after sixteen years'
Perience of arbitration, that " the Legislature should fix the rate of pay-
ent--even at some risk of fixing a rate which might be found occasion-
y excessive or inconvenient." To prove that the awards were
karrantable, ie shewed that where there was competition the day mail
d been voluntarily taken on one line at 4d., and on another at 2d.
' nile-by their ordinary trains. Ie admitted that when the Post Office
escribed hours and speed they should pay for the restriction; and in
ses Where a night train had been demanded, a nigit police had to be
'Ought on, and other expenses incurred, which would not otherwise be
9lired on some lines, particularly in Ireland.
'lhe Postmaster-General, Viscount Canning, informed the committee
at "the system of arbitration had not worked satisfactorily te the
verninent, the Post Office, or the public--mainly as to the uncertainty

iich it throws on every suggested improvenent in which railways are
neerned." He would prefer a fixed rate if possible. In cases where
e ircumstances were almost similar, the awards were far from being
; and where they varied, the decision of the umpire was out of all
oportion to the circumstances. Allowance should be made for the
nstancY of the service ; and b instanced season ticket.holders as pay-
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ing but a fraction of the regular fares. The umpire should not be ajurynan : he may feel ail deficiency in the evidence witholut knowing whatto call for to supply it ; or matters may be left out, in the evidenceplaced before him, whilcl ought to be taken into consideration--and hemay be unable to hit the blot, and call for the wanting evidence. Finally,he said, "ny objections are solely to the principle of arbitration, acarrying with it a great semblance of fairness and of satisfactory arrange-ment, and not proving to be so in fact."
On the part of the Railways, five general managers appeared before theCommittee, all of whom agreed that "arbitration was the r •ght pri-çlefor settling the sumu" to be paid by the Post Office, ad they wer e pci

mous in their opposition to fixed rates and permanent umpires. Theycharged the Postmaster-General with altering the service merely to oh.tain a new reference, in the hope of getting the amount reduced by a nerwumpire-a charge which was not only repudiated but conclusively dis-proved by Rowland Hill. Tien they complained of the delays jduringthe struggle with respect to the nomination of the umpire; sometimesyears elapsed before they agreed, during all which time they were com-pelled to perform the service, and got no pay, thus losing interest ; for thePost Office never paid "on account:" if it had doue so, Rowland Hillremarked, awards, instead of four would be forty years in hand. TheGeneral Manager of the Great Western said he had known twelve or four-teen meetings and forty or fifty nlames proposed, without the arbitratorsbewig able to agree upon an iumpire: he proposed to compel them toagree withim a reasonable time.
The General Manager of the London and North-Western stated thatthere were on his line ninety-nine mail trains daily, ouly twenty-two orwhich were "under notice," and therefore subject to arbitrtion. Ts

trains gave an annual mileage of 494,575 miles, while the seventy-sevencarrying baga at a few pence per mile lad an annual mileage of 958,106By this means the average was reduced to eight pence per mile ; theseventy-se cn trans--having double the mileage of the twenty-two undernotice,--cost less than one-fifth of the latter.
But the great complaint of the Railways was tlhat the Post Office hadrobbed them of their parcel traffic. Rowland Hill, who was responsiblefor the penny post, shewed that it was established in 1839, when very fewrailways were in existence ; that the parcels sent by post consisted pailyof small articles at a penny or two pence each, which would not otherwisebe sentt all; that as the railways did not, like the Post Office, reachevery town. and hamiet, the latter, as the more perfect distributingmachine, would always take the single parcels; that the railways had nomonopoly of the parcel trafhic; and lastly, that the awards had been somfuenced by this consideration, that the Companies were getting from
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the Post Office far more for the carriage of the parcels, in the mails, than
they would have receive,i from the public. He also proved that the rail-
Way parcel traffie had diminished by a decision of the courts, and not by,the competition of the Post Office. As the parcel systei became deve-
lOped, carriers collected parcels for the different towns in which they hadagencies, and packed thein i one, sending them at single rates ; but the
Companies tore them open and charged their rate on each. Brought intoCourt they contended they had a riglht to charge by value, and this couldOnly be ascertained by examination, but the law said they could onlytake the weights, and not the contents of parcels into consideratioi, andgo the packing went on.

The General Manager of the London and North-Western, Mark iluish,Vigorously defended the award complained of by Rowland Hill (the caseWhere the amount was increased from £9,115 to £27,659), and declaredthat "if it had any fault at all, it was much less than should have beengiven under the cireumstances." As bis resons embrace the whole caseof the railways, we give his summing up before the unpire. "Seeingthat by the deliberate decisions of Parliament, the Post Office is not en-titled to any privilege whatever over private individuals, so far as pecu-iliary considerations are concerned ; that the duty is now performed atgreatly increased speed; that the original payment was totally inadeqatethat all recent awards between the Post Office and the Railway Compa
ties have given a lage increase ; that the Post Office has entered in avigorous competition with the railways for the carriage of smAll parcelsiby rneans of the very low rates whieh they have been able to obtain , andastly, that the working expenses of the company were vastly increaseddy the rise in wages and materials of every description, I can have littleaoubt that the sum I have named,-viz., 4s. 6d. per mile-may be justi-fie bn every principle of fairness and equity. The Marquis of Bland-
ford, he added, "gave me 2s. 6d. per mle." Captain Huîsh apologizedfor an award of 5s. per mile made to an Irish railway, which though theighest paid, was one of the slowest in the kingdom, by explaining thatWss kept open from five in the evening tilt nine the next morning, for1 >ost Office purposes ; and that although the Irish lines as a whole raifery slowly, the remuneration paid them depended "upon the expenses ofkeepilg open ail night railways which would otherwise be closed ail niht."
part Manager oi the Bristol and Exeter line also stated that the greaterPrtOf the expense on bis line at night was occasioned by the mails; butifor then the Etations would not then be worked.

The Committee, in reporting, do not express any direct censure of the"Isten, but quote the evidence of Lord Canning, Postiaster-General;
út .s difficuIt to argue against the justice of the systen ei arbitration ;tin practice it certainly, in my opinion, has tended to great uncertainty
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in the amounts which the Post Office have to pay. I attribute it to the
fact that umpires, selected by the arbitrators, do not bring to their decision
a sufficient amount of knowledge and experience of the matters on which
they are consulted." The Committee made the remarkable statement
that " there bad rarely been an instance of agreement between the arbi-
trators named by the Post Office and the Railway Companies as to the
principles on which compensation should be awarded;" and they recom-
inended that the umpire should be named by one of the Juiges, if after
a certain time the arbitrators did not agree. They say the umpires
should in all cases be fully qualified by general knowledge and experience ;
and, without proposing principles on which compensation should be based,
they admitted that the penny post had so far encroached upon the parcel
traffic as to justify "the departure fromu practice, in charging Her
Majesty's mail with toll." They recommended a system of fines for
failures in performing a service so highly paid for ; that mail guards tra-
velling as second class passengers should be empowered to exchange bags
with Post Office servants at stations, and that Railway Companies should
be compelled to deliver Post Office bags, sent as parcels, to Post Office ser-
vants. On the question of compensation they said there was no difficulty
in fixing the price when mails are carried by ordinary passenger trains;
but that the trains put under notice raised the question of " tolls " and
"interference," which caused the disagreement. The weight of the night
mail from the inland office, London, in 1854, averaged 14 tons 7 cwt. 3 qrs.
19 Ilbs. daily, of which newspapers formed 76 per cent., letters 13 per
cent., bags 9 per cent., and book packets 2 per cent. In conclusion the
Committee, in which the Railway interest was not without friends, so far
adopted the Post Office view as to recommend that "a commission of two
or more experienced engineers should be appointed expressly to consider
whether a tonnage toll or mileage rate, to include every charge, could not
be fixed for Post Office service, which though not exactly suited to each
particular case might be generally fair to all parties."

With this report Parlianentary action ended. The Railway Compa-
nies warned by the resuit of this investigation ceased to meddle with the
Post Office guards and bags by ordinary trains, for fear they might kilt
the goose that laid the golden eggs in the "noticed " trains; and the
Post Office having power to keep down the average mileage rate, by send-
ing mails by ordinary trains, and so to confine the "noticed " trains to
the important mails, was willing to risk the ordeal of arbitration on these.

The extension of the Railway system also brought about competition,
and the tenders of competing lines could not be without its influence on
the umpires. And lastly, the consideration that the railways in England
pay a government duty of five per cent. on tlieir nett passenger receipts-
by whieh the Companies pay back the greater portion of their mail
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inonleys, no doubt induced both Parliament and the Post Office to treat
them with extra liberality.

The umpire was generally selected from the nobility, as less likely to be
influenced by either the Post Office or the Railways ; or rather, as the
Only class on whom the arbitrators could agree. Some of these, however,
vere connected with railways, and most of them knew nothing either of
Post Office requirements, or of railway traffic ; and wlien the Post Office
arbitrator ascertained, from dearly bought experience, that certain names
were invariably associated with excessive awards, lie threw these out and
naturally eriugh struggled for fair play. The Railway arbitrator was as
pertinaceous to obtain, as the other was to avoid, his man, and hence the
delays complained of. In fact, this power of resistance was all the check
the Post Office had-for there was no appeal fron the decision of the
umpire-and it behoved it to exercise it with firmness and circunspection.
The Post Office arbitrators were officers of the Royal Engineers, and they
asserted that their estimates were liberal. The railway arbitrator, how-
ever went before the umpire claiming several times the amount as the
surest means of getting half what he asked. The Post Office arbitrator
represented a department which was authorized and expected to pay
the full value of the service rendered ; and he dare not offer less than
this without proving to Parliament and the country his unfitness for his
position. Nor could lie compromise himself by attempting to "feel" a
proposed umpire. On the other side, a zealous manager, whose success
with his employers depended on the amount lie could procure,-or a needy
Corporation,-were under no such restraints; and the result in England has
been that which has obtained in every other country where the govern-
Ment deals witli a private corporation, or a municipal corporation with an
individual; the delegate of the many defends his trust with one hand tied.

'The importance attached to the selection of the umpire is shewn in the
history of the abortive arbitration entered into last year with the Grand

'Trunk Railway. That company, as stated by Mr. Baring, claimed an
Iluipire in England, and when this was refused, their commissioner made
a special trip across the Atlantic for further powers, before he could con-
gent to the nominee of the Canadian Government.

The cost of mail conveyance by railway in England ranges from 3s.
8d. per mile, down to one farthing per mile run: the average rate for
1861 was 6d., which shews a steady decrease, as it was 8.d. in 1857,
and 10d., as stated by Rowland Hill, in 1854. This decrease is in -the
face of an enormous increase of mail matter. In 1861, 593,000,000 of
letters and 38,000,000 of book packages passed througli the British Post
Office. The mileage (of mail trains'in 1849 was 4,000,000; in 1857,
8,000,000 ; and in 1861, 1 1,000,000 ; for England and Wales. The book
Packets have increased 50 per cent. since 1857.
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The nileage of mail trains, the rates, Government duty, and other taxes
paid by railways in the United Kingdom, in 1861, were as under:

SGovervment Rates and
Duâty. Taxes.

d s.d. d £
England ............. 33,041 6Î 3 8j 1 335,44 4,51,782hreland ........... ,. 4,180 I1i 4 1 4 .. 32,067Scotland ............ 6,602 7,1 4 0 2 27,207 61,370

United Kingdom ..... 43,823 7 4 1 545,219

In the United States, the railways are under the control of the S#tt
governments, while the postal service is managed by the Federal power.
The position of the general government, therefore, as compared with
other countries, is in this respect a very weak one--no attempt having
been made to assume control, by any civil law, over corporations whieh
hold their privileges from the State governments. In 1838 (the year
in which England first legislated upon the subject of railway mail convey.
ance), Congress simply declared the railways to be post routes, and
authorized the Postmaster-General to send the mails by them, "l provided
he can have it done on reasonable terms-and not paying therefor, in any
instance, more than twenty-five per cent. over and above what similar
transportaion would cost in post coaches." The next year, a maximum
rate of $300 per mile per annum was fixed, for any amount of mail service,
but still restricting payments to a maximum of twenty-five per cent over
the cost of coach service, under similar circumstances. In 1845, another
Act was passed, "to secure an equal and just rate of payment according
tq the service performed"-which directed the Postmiaster-General to
divide the railways into three classes, according to the sze of the mails;
the speed at which they were carried ; and the importance of the service;
and authorized him to contract with them, provided the first class
received no more than the maximum which had been already established
by the laws of 1838 and 1839 ; the second class no more than $100 permlile ; and the third class no more than $50 per mile. If he could not
contract on these terms, he was authorized to separate the letter mailand forward it by horse express, and the residue by vehicles. But i
one-half the service on any railway were performed in the night, henight pay for that twenty-five per cent. over the classified rates ; and fir7.
ally, if there were more than two mails daily each way, he could allow whtwas just apd reasonable lor the extra service.
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Where Congress granted lands in aid of railways, as in the case of the
Chicago and Mobile road in 1850, it declared that, in consideration there.
Of, the road " should be free of toll or utber charge to U. S. troops and
Property;" and that the mails should be carried upon it " on such
terms as Congress shall fix."

The nature o te oservice performed by the Unite% States railways-
asdefined in'the printed forms of contract used-is as follows

1, That the mails (iucluding British, Canada, and ofher foreign mails)
be conveyed in a secure and safe manner, free from wet or other

injury, in a separate and convenient car, or apartment of a car, suitably
fitted up, furnished, i'armed apdigted, inder the direction and to the
sätisfaction of the Post Office Department, at the expense of the con-
tractor for the assorting and safe-keeping of the mails, and for the
exclusive use of the Department and its mail agent, if the Department
$hIll employ such agent ; and such agent is to be conveyed free of charge.
When there i8 no agent of the Department, the Railroad Company shall
designate a suitable person on each train, to be sworn in, to receive and
take charge of thc mails, and of way-bills accompanying and describing
them, and duly deliver the same. And the mail shall be taken from and
delivered into the Post Offices at the ends of the route ; and also fromn
and into intermediate Offices, provided the latter are not over one-quarter
of a mile from a depôt or station.

2. That if the Company shall run a regular train of passenger car
teore frequently than is required by the contract to carry the mails, the
sane increased frequency shall be given to the mails, and without increase
of compensation ; and the like as to increased speed of the mail trains,
w ben desired by the Postmaster-General.

3. That the Compady shall convey, free of charge, all mail-bags and
Post Office blanks ; and also all accredited special agents of the Depart-
nuent, on exhibition of their credentials.

In every case of any failure to perform the trip, not beyond their
cOIotrol, there is forfeiture -of the- pay for the trip ; and the loss of a
connection, if avoidable, involves a double penalty. Neglect to take or'
deliver a mail, or allowing one to become wet or injured, are subject to
fmne. And lastly-the Company are made " answerable for the adequacy
of the means of transportation ; for the faithfulness, ability and dili-
gence of' its agents; and for the safety, due receipt and delivery, as
aforesaid, of the mails."

There are 320 railway routes on which the mail is transported, having
a total length of 21,380 miles, with au annual mail mileage of 22,777$19
1niles--for which the sum of $2,498,115 is paid-about eleven cents per

Tln run. The greater nuliber, length and mileage, are in the second
and'third classes--the average rate for which is 8- ce ts per mile run.
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These classes embrace 232 routes, having a total length of 13,195 miles,and an annual mileage of 11,609,170, which costs $998,730.
In the reports published in connection with the Grand Trunk Postal

Subsidy discussion, much stress has been laid on the price paid the New
York Central for mail transportation ; and there is a good deal of dis-
crepancy in the statements made by such high authorities as the Govern-
ment Commissionerbf inquiry, in 1861--our Postmaster-General and
Mr. Brydges, in 1862. The former made the average rate of the whole
amount received for 1860, $172.24 per mile of road. The Hon. Mr.
Foley states it correctly, as far as it goes, at $51,600, for 298 miles of
railway-a fraction over $173 per mile per annum. Mr. Brydges says
the Company receives an aggregate of $91,550, which is at the rate of
$307 21c. per mile. It is true, he says, that for " a portion of the dis-
tance they have a duplicate line ; but these double lines do not average
twelve miles apart; they accommodate the saine district of country-
and for all practical purposes, the amount paid is for a line of 298 miles
in length."

The New York Central receivs now $94,650 per annum, for a length
of railway (including one leased line) of 659 miles of main line and
branches, or an annual average rate of $143 50c. per mile of road.
There are on this road 243 miles of double track ; and the payment,
therefore-though for a line of country 298 miles between its termini at
Buffalo and Albany-is really for a line of single track of over 900
miles in length-about $105 per mile of single track. The length of
sidings, in addition to the double track, is 120 miles, which brings up
the total length of track to 1,023 miles-a greater length than that pos-
sessed by the Grand Trunk in Canada. This Company has also more
locomotives and cars than are on the whole Ùrand Trunk, both in
Canada and the United States.

If the Grand Trunk were in the United States, the portion between
Quebec and Toronto would receive $100 per mile, and all the rest $50.
This would give $68,500 per annum, for which side service would be re-
quired. We pay the Company $60,000, besides $18,000 to other parties,
for the side service.

The cost of side service on Grand Trunk ($20 per mile) must be
added to the $70; and at $90 per mile per annum, the mail mileage
rate for this road would be 8t¾. cents, as compared with the 8-A- cents on
the N. Y. Central. The Central, carrying vastly more of mail matter,
receives a less rate per mile rnn.

The real question, however, for comparison, is the service performed
by the two roads respectively. Mr. Watkins, at the meeting held inLondon last August, stated the Grand Trunk weekly mileage of mail
trains in Canada, to be 17,000 miles-or 884,000 miles per annum. The

1
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[nileage of the New York Central, as will be seen from the statement

below, is 1,170,940 miles. It will be observed in this table that the

highest rates are paid on second rate sections. The old stage route was

the longest, and the highest rates are continued on it-by a process

known to Congress as "constructive mileage."

Lenl ý ý Ana Coepr
t Trips A

Sections. ie • a mileage. - il cet.

218 $200 25 $43,600.00 566,800 7.69
Albany to Buffalo...... 80 100 25 8,000.00 208,000 3.84

Troy to Schenectady ...... 22 75 12 1,650.00 27,456 6.00
F3yracuse to) Rochester,vi

Auburn ............ 104 200 12 20,800.00 129,792 16.02

Canandaigua to N.Falls " 62.89 6,100.00 91,628 6.65

Rochester to Niagara Falls. 76 150 12 11,400.00 94,848 12.02
BataviatoAttica......... 11 50 6 550,00 6,864 8.01
Buffalo to Lockport....... 22 50 12 1,100.00 27,456 4.01

" to Lewiston....... 29 50 6 1,450.00 18,096 8.01

659 $94,650.00 1,170,940 8.08

In addition to the mileage run, the bulk of the mails, and the speed at

which they are carried, are eleients of comparison. We have no statis

ties of the weight or bulk of the mails carried on the Grand Trunk. The

English mails carried by special train do not disturb the general average,
as they have been paid for at very profitable rates, varying from 30cts. to
$2.00 per mile. But we believe neither the bulk nor the weight of our

ordinary mails has reached the capacity afforded by the one-third of the

car devoted to Post Office purposes. The westward mail on the New York
Central averages 5¾ tons, and the eastward one 3' tons, daily. This

aMount of mail matter could only be disposed of by frequent trains, and

a a matter of fact, it is nearly equally distributed between the four trains
which run each way daily, three of which are express trains at 30 miles
the hour including stops-the other at 21 miles. On the Grand Trunk
We have no express trains proper-but one passenger trian at 20 miles, and
one nixed one at 121 miles the hour, on the principal sections; and one
mixed one only at the two extremes of the road.

Mr. Brydges states $100 per mile to be the lowest rate fixed by Con-
ress in the classification of the railways,-though lie adds that he believes

"a few small branch lines have been paid at rather less than $100 per mile."
We have already 'seen that by the act of 1845, Congress fixed $50 per
mile as the maximum rate of the lowest clasn; and there are 127 routes
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having a total length of 4,605 miles paid at and below that figure,-one'as'
low as $10. Thirteen of these roads carry the mail twice each way daily,as is done on the most important sections of the Grand Trunk. The num-
ber of routes paid at rates under $100 per mile is 179, having a length of'
7,526 miles-36 of which carry two mails daily each way. The
maximum rate, wgiL 25 per cent. added for niglit service, is paid
only to the New York and New Haven, a double track line, which
ruunig only three mail trains daily, receives $375 per mile-nearly
double that paid to the New York Central for fOur trains and a greater
amount of mail matter. This anomaly-which is similar to our own
practice in paying the samie rate per mile per annuin below Quebec, that
we do above 1ontreal-is accounted for by the United States Postmaster
General who says that "some corporations when the public treasiry walfull succeeded in obtaining too much from the treasury." This may b.
a delicate way of hinting that when a Postnastr General had the power
to sign a contract for a term of years, binding the general Government to
pay anywhere between $10 and $375 per mile-he might not alwa&ybe proof against the solicitations of a political broker employjd by th (e
corporation to get the best terms he could.

That the system now existing in the United States is by no means
satisfactory is proved by the following pregnant extracts froi the last
report of the Postmaster General at Washington :

"I renew the recommendations of my report of last year for the estab-
lishment of some system to enable the department to procure contracts
on fair terms with railroad companies for mail service. Many cases have
risen since then to illustrate the necessity of further legislation to pre-
vent the serious prejudice to publie interests, likely to occur if these cor-
porations are left as at present entirely unrestrained by law. Some of
these corporations when the public treasury was full, succeededinobtain-
ing too much from the treasury ; and even now, when the resources of
the country are so severely taxed to preserve the Government, there are,
I regret to say, some companies threatening to throw off the mail, unless
teris even more onerous than any heretofore exacted from the Govern-
ment, by any other company, are agreed to by the department. The
effects of yielding to such exactions on the part of the few has been to
raise the terms required by all; for the more liberal justly say-whilst
they agree that the teris allowed are too high-they cannot compete with
rival lines unless they demand and receive the sanie rates for carrying the
mails. * * It has bee suggested that in lieu of the classification bywhich compensation is now fixed, reference should be had to tie actualcost of transportation ; and I amn disposed to think arrangements could be
more satisfactorily ruade on such a basis than in tei present system. 1
think it probable it would lie generally acceptable, and that a compensa-
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tion to cover the actual cost of transporting the mails, would be satisfac-
tory to the railways ; for the considerations which preclude the Govern-
ment froih desiring revenue from the mails, ought to operate even more
directly on the railroad interest, to preclude it from attempting to burden
a machinery wbich, in so many ways, creates its business. All increase and
>cceleration of mails promotes the transfer of persons and property, for
which these roads were constructed, and of which tie transportation of
the mails is but an incident."

The cost of mail transportation by coaches in the United States aver-
ages 24 cents per Mile, while in England, Ireland and Scotland it only
averages about one-fifth, and in Canada (before the Railway era) about
one-fourth this amount. The mail contracts in the United States hae
long been the perquisites of th party successful in the Presidental elec.
tion ; and often were the only means by which the Federal patronage
could be made to reach certain districts. The fact that the early rates
for railway mail service were fixed with reference to the cost by coaches,
and 25 per cent. was allowed to be added for the additional speed, may
explain how that Governmert bias been gradually led into an outlay which
is now found to be intolerable.

In Canada no legislation was had bearing on the question of mail
transportation, before the Union, for the reason that our Post Office was
then in Imperial hands. In chartering the early Railway Companies,
Lower Canada regulated the tolls-but the Upper Province left these to
the discretion of the proprietors: the same principles were applied,
respectively, to the railways chartered in each section after the Union,
until 1846, when the first legislative reference to mail transportation was
made. Although the traasfer of the Post Office from the Iiperial to
Colonial cointrol did not take place until 1851, the Legislature, in view of
it, inserted a clause in the Great Western, and Montreal and Kingston
Acts of 1846, compelling these railways to carry mails, troops, munitions
ofwar, police, &c., on terms to be fixed by the Governor in Counieil, in
case of disagreement ; but the Companies procured a qualification to the
ffect that tbey should not be required "to start any train at any other

dime than their ordinary time of starting the same." In 1849 whien the
rst,guarantee Act was passed, another general railway act of the same

date repealed this qualification, in the case of any railway subject byjts
charter or amended act to the provisions of any future railway act : and
the General Ralway Act of 1851 put all railways, thereafter to be made,
4der the obligation to carry mails, military and militia, artillery, ammu-

ion, provisions and stores, policemen and constables in Her Ma est3's
Reice, "with the whole resources of the company,-at all timeswh'en

thereunto required by the Postmaster-General, the Commander of the
roree$," &c., the, terms to be fixed by the Governor in Council. By the
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same act the Railways were empowered " to regulate the time and man-
ner of transporting goods and passengers, and fix the tolls thereon ;" the
latter subject to the approval of the Governor in Council. The com-
panies are subject to action for any refusal or neglect to forward goods
and passengers ; but the Railway act does not fix the minimum speed or
frequency of trains. The Grand Trunk Act, however, obliges that
Company to run at least one train every day having third class carriages
taking passengers at one penny per mile. The Canadian Postmaster-
General bas the power, though we have not learned that it bas ever been
exercised, to fix the hours for the departure of mail trains; but he
cannot regulate the speed or stoppages. The United States Post Office
bas not this power, nor does it seek it ; but it seeks the other and more
important power possessed by Canada, that of compelling the Companies
to carry the mails, not on their own terms, but those on which goods and
passengers are carried in all countries-under the same conditions of speed
and accommodation afforded. In practice we have wisely followed the
American system of sending our mails by the ordinary trains, and have
thus avoided the excessive demands which have been made upon the
English Post Office Department-while we possess what neither of the
other governments have- the very necessary power of confining the com-
pensation to what is just and reasonable.

In 1840, the average cost of mail conveyance by daily coach, was six
cents per mile run on the main routes: in 1852, just before the railway
era, it was five cents per mile travelled. The cost by steamboat varied as
opposition or monopoly existed. In 1852 a mail was taken by Mr. Hol-
ton's through line from Montreal to Hamilton, for ten dollars per trip-
about two and a half cents per mile. ReasQnable as this appears, it
doubtless paid the steamer better than any other freight carried.

lu 1853, upon the opening of the Grand Trunk between Montreal
and Portland, the frrst extended railway mail service began, and on appli-
cation from the Government the Company offered to transport mails by
all their ordinary trains, including the conveyance of a mail conductor,
for $110 per mile, per annum. In 1854 the Company ran through trains
to Portland in 1 il hours-and in 1855 the express trains between Mon-
treal and Quebec, made the distance, 168 miles, in five hours. On the
opening of the line from Montreal to Toronto, day and night express
trains were established,-in addition to local passenger trains. The
Company, up to a recent period, had no idea of mixed trains, and con-
templated the usual combined baggage and mail car with all their
passenger ones. The tender of 1853 therefore involved at least three
mail trains each way daily, with a conductor for each. No action was
taken by the Government until the increase of the railway mileage
becamae important and its effect could be seen, the Companies in the

1
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meantime receiving what the Goverment tendered on account. In 1858
an order in Couneil fixed the price of $30 per mile per annum for each
day train, and $40 for each night train carrying a mail, over every
railway without reference te the weight or bulk of mails. In 1853 the
Company made an offer which the Government would not take the
responsibility of accepting-as binding them for any fixed period-but
paid nevertheless at the rates demanded. In 1858 the Government fixed
a rate which the Company in their then position as prospective applicants
for further aid, (which they received in 1860) did net protest against-
Iost probably because it was unnecessary, for their accounts shew that
down te the end of 1860 they were paid at the old rate, notwithstanding
the order in Council of 1858.

lu 1860 this Company became bankrupt, and a Committee of Bond
and Shareholders virtually took its affairs out of the bands of its former
managers, and made their first report in December of that year. In this
they suggested that ' one of the easiest and fairest means of obtain-
ing present financial relief for the company, would be the capitalization
by the Province of the annual amount to which the Company was
entitled, for postal service "-the extreme inadequacy of the payment
for which by the Canadian Government, they drew attention te. They
said that "the great object to be accomplished was the raising of two or
two and a half millions sterling-and that the Company had a right te
look to Canada [for the third or fourth time] for aid," on the ground
Of our moral responsibility. Mr. Newmarch, the moving spirit in the
Matter, and understood te speak the views of the Messrs. Baring,
declared at the public meeting which followed, that " at this crisis of our
fate we have a fair right to look for assistance to the Canadian Govern-
ment. Now there is a mode of affording assistance, and that is by
licreasing the postal subsidy. So strongly has the Company felt the
inadequacy of this payment, that up te this time they have only accepted
the money on account. If it should appear that we can substantiate a
clain of £85,000 or £95,000 sterling per annum, ($420,000 te $470,000)
there -will be some considerable arrears te draw from the Government of
Canada, on account of the subsidy."

In the second report of the above committee, in July, 1861, they
recommended that " the Canadian Government be applied to, to advance
to the Grand Truuk Company, in Province bonds, bearing five per cent.
iiterest, payable in London-a sum of one and a half millions
sterling, as the payment for twenty.five or thirty years, of the tota
amuOunts for postal and military subsidy-reasonable provision being
1Xade for limiting the extent of the service to be required by the Pro-

nV'e." This would be about six times the amount now fixed by law ;
and the Committee admitted that they might be charged with "reckon-.
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ing on a degree of liberality, on the part of Canada, of very improbable
occurrence."

It will be remnembered, that at the last session, our Legislature re-
fused to capitalize a postal subsidy ; but authorized the Company to
issue bonds secured on all monies derived from postal or military servi-
ces. An arbitration was then in progress to fix the amount-but a
change of government broke it up, and the news reached England only
a short time before the Grand Trunk meeting in August last, and after
Mr. Watkin's report, announcing the fact that the arbitration was in
progress, had been issued. Much feeling was exhibited at that meeting,
in consequence of this miscarriage of the arbitration seheme. Mr.
Baring acknowledged that " the Arrangement Act was in reality based
on an increased award by arbitration;" while Mr. Wilson charged our
Government with a gross breach of faith, and said that for " Canadian"
they should read "jobber." Mr. Newmnarch " hoped a place of peni-
tence might yet be reserved for the Canadian Government. He
was sorry, not for the Company, but for Canada. The stick was now
in the Company's hands-no longer in those of the Canadian Legisla-
ture. They migit depend on it, that occupying, as their railway did,
the back-bone of the Province, and being the only possible line of com-
munication, the time was not far distant, when the Province of Canada
would be suitors to theni, and not they to the Province. The judg-
ment creditors [amnong whom are the financial agents of the Province]
held £700,000 sterling of collaterals for advances, the release of which
was contingent on the postal arbitration ; but he could not now ask
them to surrender." Mr. Watkin, in his report, explained that though
-he had failed to get the Province bonds in capitalization of a postal
subsidy, he had altogether avoided governmental control, and the power
of temporary seizure, which would no doubt have been insisted on to
secure the performance of a postal contract." At the meeting, ha said
i so long as the repudiation of a solemn contract, legal or illegal, still

honourably made, shall mark tie parliamentary history of a country
with which we should wish to be on terms of af'ection, neither you
nor any other body of shareholders will ever send out another shil-
ling." If they failed in obtaining "adequate remuneration," he iold
thea they " must come together and strengtheln the hands of the
directors in taking those measures which must h successful in case

ou are compelled to resist grievous injustice." At the meeting of
October following, Mr. Hartridge said "lhe expected little. 'rom the
justice of the Canadian Government. The Company was not bound
to serve the Government ; and he would like to kno* the position
of Canada, if they refused to carry on the postal service.

Cangla now pays annually over $900,000-or more than $1,000
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per annum upon every mile of the Grand Trunk within ber bordera-
by way of interest, and in a few years more will have to meet a
principal sum of fifteen millions of dollars, as her contribution to this
Company ; and there cannot be the slightest doubt, that if our Legis-
lature had stipulated the free conveyauce of the mails, in considera-
tion of this gift, it would have been assented to as reasonable. Thiu
advantage of the company's necesities was not taken; and, as a con
sequence, all our contributions have been credited to the moral
responsibility side of the account. What the precise valuation of the
moral responsibility of a colony of our age, area, and population, should
be, we have no means of determining upon this side of the Atlantic:
but it would seem that a commission, for the final adjudication of
this matter-if that be possible-should precede any further negotia-
tions on account of postal services with our Trunk line, by arbitra-
tion or otherwise.

We have neither the resources of England, nor those of the United
States, and cannot be expected to pay as well; but neither of those
governments have incurred indebtedness, to aid railways, as we have
done. Proportionally, we have been more liberal than either : we do
Lot exact the special trains, nor the speed, as in England; nor do we
hold the companies responsible for the mails, and make them perform
the side serice, as in the United States.

In Mr. Brydges' reply to the Postmaster-General, we have an indi.
cation of the ground which will be taken by his Company in entering
upon an arbitration. H1e devotes at least one-fourth of his letter to the
Moral responsibility aspect, which clearly has no relation to the com-
Mercial value of the service ; and then he proceeds to the latter, after
this fashion :-" The fares of the forty Post Office clerks travelling on
the Grand Trunk, calculated at rates paid by ordinary travellers, would
amount to more than half the rate of seventy dollars per mile. The
Post Offico cars, if used for the ordinary passenger business, would
accommodato at least sixteen passengers, whose fares, at the regular
rates between Montreal and Toronto, would produce, in that djstrict
alo0ne, upwards of $100,000 per annum, or at the rate of more than

(0 per mile of railway, per annum." The same calculation migbt be
""ade with respecto the baggage compartment, and that for the
leiress; both of which are in the same car with the mails; the first
prodicing'nothing-and the second though as large, and also carrying

1on-paying pass'nger and a greater weighlt, does not yield the Com-
flay as much as the one occupied by.the mails.
There are several ways in which the service may bevalued-but mileugo

th tnnage calculations seem superfluous in the face of the rates which
Lb. eoIDPanlies have themselves fixed for the express service.
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The relative receipts for Mail and Express service on the undermen.
tioned roads in 1860, were :

Length Receipts Eeceipts Mail rate Express
in from from per mile per mile

miles. mails. Express. per annum. per ann.

ZadTn... ,090 .$110,339 $2-,596 $101 $25
GreatWestera.. 345 23,295 117 67
New York Central ... 659 95,765 62,735 145 93

On the Grand Trunk the express mileage is only half the mail mile-
age, where there are two passenger trains daily. On the Great Western,
it is less than the mail milcage ;* but on the New York Central they
are equal on the main route-and so great is the bulk and weight that
in some trains several cars are required for the express, while no addi-
tional ones are needed for the mails.

As te the service itself, it appears that we have in certain districts
two sorbing cars daily, while only one is used on more important routesL
in the United States, and that this is because both trains do not stop
at all stations. If two sorting cars are te double the value of the high,
est rate demanded, it will be necessary to serve the smaller stations by
side service from the larger ones : for small places have no greater claims,
to increase the Post Office outlay because they happen to be near a.
main line, than the larger places more distant from it which are not so
favored-merely because t'he railway commenced a speed and frequency
of trains which it has been unable to continue.

There is an important distinction between an arbitration te meet the
requirements of the Grand Trunk Company and that which is obtainable
in England,-which makes our position, strange to say, worse than that
admittedly bad one. The amount fixed will be the basis for'an issue of
bonds: if excessive it cannot virtually be set aside-aq is done in ng
land when a change of service abolisbes the exiting award--beense i4
is net within the limits of probability that our Postmaster-General wig
assume the responsibility of changing the hours and regulating t4e
working of mail trains, as is done in England: moreover, a reduction,
wold destroy the bod basis and aggravate our moral responsibility. e
hours of starting and stopping are prescribed, the Company can m-
out a case for the whole cost of the train, on the ground, of "interr
fbrence ;" and Mr. Brydges warns us that the average earnings of pa
senger trains do net amount to 75 cents per mile run, while the cost ia,
'very nearly $1 per mile.

The principles on which payment ought to be made, should be asserted
by the Legislature. Mr. Cardwell's committee of the Iouse of Com-

•sluha eillis hign a e auaitan services.
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nions i If) laid dowu the. pr1uciple *IIS4 the Milway abou14 r6ex
U> more tii.. thi. publie woeild be required to pay for the aasri4

Roqwland Hill1, fromn whom, sys Cap*. Hu1ih-tho ralway manage
@pM)oBed t. him-'«.very thing -wich emanates is ehmtrzd hy

m8ound, practical common sense," went further, and iniste*d 1tb.l P"
'lament should not only fix the. p iiples, but the rate t. j4lf 'Uner
any ciomtances a maium rate sbould b. flied lby the Legislatet
for' the different classes of seiiej as Ooiigress had doue. Without 1Ihiq

taibut. to the Railway interest'-over and above the commercia valga
of the sericesufficloeu to iubsidize a lin cf ocean tanrd- o
the. main objection ho arbitratioei upom the EngUi plan is that th

Gooentnent and Legiulahiire dolegate the. whole question of the .imwua
t. b. paid-to one wesnoer whoee appoiuhmeih tihey have no coutrg1,
It i. true that tiie Post Offies arbitrator heu &~ voice in naigtç
umpire, but he eainot objec oh the rbawilway noinee except for cage
which cause oQunet b. demonstrabed until the mischief is doue. TW
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lrçsuevs in Canada are l~olked up.n in gmeeal aN ojeocly q( 4M.p
tation and abhorence, to be tiroda under foot~ and cuhed upf cyTVy
opportunity. It i. true, indeed, tha the, injurisic they initupo tb~ q
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and< thug te Soine exteut ju8tifyr the. teatuuent tbey rec.iwe but att4
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Ias. affrdngina for ciiainiùng wealth: in the. former liglithe r
là top ,'eil knowu~, Isa may an axouwfarmr caP 4bwUi 9 y te4i; bt
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in the latter they are little regarded. While we look upon them, then, in
both these aspects, let us eideavour at tho same time to derive some

gratification from the observation of them in ail their life and beauty, as
they busily pursue their varied avocations, or bask, in short-lived pleasure
beneath the sunny sky.

After a long, dreary winter, when Nature lias for months remained
enshrouded in'her chilly mantle of frost and snow, devoid of animation
and snk in a death-like sleep, how cheering is the return of Spring 1

How joyous to ail le its irst mild breath which steals over us as if wafted
from the bowers of Paradise 1 But for the Entomologist it possesses even

a greater charm ; to him it brings visions of bright morning rambles over

felds and meadows now released from their fetters of ice, and soon teem-

ing with insect life in ail its wondrous variety, -of heurs to be spent in
the exploration of some shady grove or woody glen,-of excited chases
after some rare butterfly which hovers like "an embodied breeze at play "
over the vernal flowers,-or of visits by night to the ihaunts of the owlet

moths which, bat-like, dart hither and thither through the gloom. 8ach
are some of the pleasures to which be looksforward as natural accompa.
niments of returning Spring, and to which he eagerly devotes his leisure
hours. The first mild, balmy day in March is sure ta find him a-field,

peering about anxiously in every warm, sunny spot for signs of returning
tif. and animation in the long torpid insect tribes, and feeling a thrill of

pleasure whenever he liglits upon sonie chance specinen that he had not

before observed.
But let us join him in his rambles, and observe with our own eyes the

waking up of Nature from her long repose. The first insect harbinger

of Spring, is generally a tiny little guat that sports in the sunshine, join.

ing with its fellows in some mystie dance, as if it too rejoiced in its re-

covered animation. Let us cateh one, and see what it is like. At the

first glance it reminds us of the Daddy-long-legs, that old friend of our
childhood, of which, indeed, it is a liliputian representative ; on closer in-
spection we nfid that, like ail other two winged flies, it is furnished with
two curions little organs placed, one on each side, just behind the wilgs,
called poisers or haltereg, and consisting of a short membraneous thread

terminating in a round or triangular button. When at rest the insect
moves these organs with great vivacity, and Probably also when flying;
their use, however, has never been satisfactorily ascertained, though they

are generally thought ta be intended for keeping the body steady in
flight ; it is asserted, indeed, that if one of these be cut off the insect will

y as if one side overbalanced the other, till it faits to the ground ; and
that if it be deprived of both it will fly very unsteadily, and sometimea
be unable to take wiig at ail. Every one, no doubt, bas observed the
choral dhers of these little creatures at varions seesons of the year; the
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have been described by many writers on insects, and have not escaped
the notice of the poets. Wordsworth, in his " Excursion," forms proba-
bly a true conjecture respecting the principle t1hat irmpels them to join in
their airy and ceaseless dance, when lie thus alludes to thein

"Nor wanting here to entertain the thought,
Creatures that in communitsexist,
Lers, as miglht seemn, for general guardianship
Or through dependence upon mutual aid,
Tban by participation of deliKht,
And a strict love of fellowship combined.
What other spirit can il be that pronipts
The gilded summer flies to mil and weave
Their sports together in the solar beam,
Or in the gloom or twilight hum their Joy ?'

To the same order as these gnats belong those terrible foes to our grain
crops, the far-famed Hessian fly, and the wheat midge-both of the
family of gall-gnats (Cecidomyiadce). These minute insects have been
so often described,* and are alasn so well known throughout the length
and breadth of our land, that it is unnecessary to enlarge upon them here.
It is consoling, however, to find that in this, as in many other cases, Pro-
vidence has beneficially provided a host of parasites which prey upon
these destructive insects in all their stages, and which are computed to
destroy at least nine-tenths of all that emerge from the egg in every sea-
son. While, then, we cannot but feel humiliated whien we find our chief
mneans of support at the mercy of such small and apparently insignificant
creatures as these, how great should be our thankfulness that the Almighty,
in His wvisdon, bas created still more minute agents of His will to keep
in check the work of destruction, and prevent the fair face of our land
from soon becoming a desolate wilderness!

In singular contrast to the gall-producing insects of this order, are those
four-winged ones of the order Hymenoptera ; while the former are emi-
nently destructive, to the latter we owe one of the most useful products
afforded by insects-the gall-nuts, from which ink is made. To quote
the words of those wel k1nown autbors, Kirby and Spence : "IHow in-
finitely are we indebted to these little creatures, which at once enable us
to converse with our absent friends and connections, be their distance from
'us ever so great, and supply the means by which, to use the poet's lan-
guage, we ean

*WC. gve to airy nothing
A local habiLation and a unm1!

or a fuit description of the ravages of these destructive insects, see the following accounts
or thmn :-

R A ar. Inse. t. injuriouto Veget ation.-New Edition, Boston, 1852 page 565.
ýT'S American Entomuology.- New Ed it ion by Ie Conte, 1859, vol. ii , p. 4.

cu. The Hesih-î fly, its history, character, habits, ete.-Transactions of the New York
ate Agricultu'ral Society, 1846.

-. Second R-port on the Noxions, etc., Insects of the State of New York, 18s,. 5
t Introduction to Entomolory, sventh edition, p. 181.
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nabling the poet, the philosopher, the politician, the moralist, and the
diine to embody their thoughts for the amusement, instruction, dire.-
tion, and refornation of mankind."

If we now go into the woods we may fmd crawling about on the surface
of the snow beneath the pine trees, some gnats of the same family (Tipu.
li&e) as those mentioned above, but-a curious exception to the general
rule-utterly destitute of wings. These tiny creatures look more like
spiders than gnats; their bodies are short and of a yellowish colour, with
4he usual poisers notwithstanding that the wings are wanting; the thighs
of their hindermost legs present a very odd appearance, being dispropor-
tionately thick and bowed, henee their name-the bow-legged gnat (Chio-
nea valga). In Company with these is sometimes observed, as Mr. Gosse
tells us, another apterous insect (Borue lyemalis), resembling a flea in
its general aspects, though belonging in reality to a winged family. Oh.
casionally it is found in perfect myriads, blackening the fair surface of
the snow; one writer, indeed, relates that he couited no less than 1,296,-
'000 upon a single square yard, and adds that the snow throughout the
Whole forest ippeared to be equally densely populated with them.

These are all the insects we are likely to see until the snow is wefl off
the grdun, unless we follo* the example of many an ardent Entomolo.
gist, -and with stiffened limbs and aching back, explore beneath the los
bark and moss of decaying trees for beetles tht are snugly stowed away
br their long winter sleep. Ag, however, ou object at present is not -so

neh to collect specimnehé as to observe whatever may be curious in their
habits and actions, we will leave the sleepers unmolested, to dream away
for a few weeks longer till the sun more filly exerts bis power, and gently
wakes tliem up once again to renewed lite and activity.

When rude March with his blustering winds and chilly rains, bas cone
and gone, and gentle April steals upon us with her soft showers and
bright sunny days, let us sally forth again, and observe the changes in
our insect world. See ! here comes flitting towards us with outspread
pinions a gaily painted butterfly,-that welcome herald of the pleasant
days of spring, the Camberwell Beauty (Fanessa antiopa). This wel
known, and, at times, extrenely common insect, makes its appearance as
early as the middle of Marcb, if the weather be at ail propitious,
retiring, however, to its winter quarters again, if Jack Frost resumes
his sway for a few days, as he so often does, before finally giving
place to his gentle successor. Though so common in Canada, this
is esteemed a wonderful prize in England (from whence, probably, it was
introduced into this country) and the fortunate individual who captures
one forthwith chronicles the event that his neighbours may either rjoice
with him, or envy bis good luck. Like others of the same genus it passes
the wintér in a torpid state in some sheltered spot. Dr. Harris relates
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that he bas " found it in mid-winter sticking to the rafters of a barn, and
in the crevices of the walls and stone-heaps, huddled together in great
numbers with the wings doubled together above the back, and apparent1y
benumbed and lifeless ; but it soon recovers its activity on being exposea
to warmth." Its wings expand about three inches, and are of a velvety
purplish brown above, with a rather broad creain coloured margin, and a
row of light blue spots parallel to it ; beneath, it is of an almost uniform
black colour. The caterpillar which is transformed into this beautiful
creature, is an ugly black bristly worm ; it may be found in great herds
on willows, poplars, and elms in the nionth of June, and again in August,
two broods coming forth in the year. It is rather destructive, as i
devours the leaves, and often strips quite bare the branch on which it has
taken up its abode. When fully grown it descends the tree and erawls
about seeking a safe place in which to pass its chrysalis state. Its favour-
ite spots are projecting boards of fences and buildings, to the under-side
of which it suspends itself by its tail, and patiently remains in a deads
like torpor, till at length it bursts its cerements and comes forth as a
bride out of her chamber, prepared for the enjoyment of a new and more
perfect mode of life.

In company with the Camberwell Beauty we sometimes fdnd in ly
spring a few individuals of kindred species that bave also survived the
winter. This power of hybernation appears to be confined, among
tasadi n butterdies, to what tnay be termed the sub-family Vaneed ;
it is generally thought that only the females which have not been im-
pregnated, and therefore have not been able to accomplish the great
iibject of their existence-the laying of their eggs, have their term of
life thus prolonged beyond the usual period.* This supposition, how-
tver, rests as yet upon very insufficient data, and cannôt be deemed cd.-
lusive until further observations have been recorded.

Around the stump of a recently felled birch or maple tree, where the
exuding sap affords them and other insects many a dainty mneal, we may
observe sone specimens of the common Forked Butterdly (Vanessa
Milberti) ; see them now hovering in the air, in alarn at our approach,
and now again feasting on the sweets so providentially afforded them in
the absence of their usual food-the honeyed juiees of the summer
fdowers. This very common butterly is much smaller than the Cam.
berwell Beauty, though it resembles it to a certain extent in the sombre
hue of the ground color of its wings, which on the under side are entirely

if to afford on argument against this theorY, the Writer was presented the other dey
Ofaren 1th.u ) with a fne live specimen of the beautiful hickory tussock moth (arase
es, which had been captured bya lady in Torouto, in a room la her house. ThisspeciM

0èd to be a ask, and therefore the singular prolongation cf its life canniot be accounted for
, fh aanpposition as that mentioned above
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deep brown. The upper side is set of by a bright orange.red band;
parallel to the outer edge of both wings, and termiinating in a short fork
in front, from which character the insect derives its common name.
Its caterpillars live together on the common nettle, the leaves of whieh
they devour, and thus tend to keep in check this unpleasantly irritating
plant ; nor are they alone in this useful task, for it is rehated that no less
than thirty distinct species of insects feed upon this unattractive herb.
But while it is thus beneficially employed, the caterpillars of some closelyallied species of butterfies (Grapta interrogationid, and G. comma,) are
no less busily engaged in the work of destruction, feeding upon the
leaves of the hop, and, by uniting with myriads of other insects, causing
to the growers the aunual loss of many thousands of pounds.

Like many other insects this butterfly is burdened with two distinct
appellations, having had the misfortune to be named by two naturalists
quite mndependently of each other. Mr. Say, an American, very appro..
priately called it the Forked Butterfly (V. furcillata,) but unfortu-
nately it bas since turned ont that a French entomologise, who had
received some specimens of insects from this Continent, described it first
and called it after a friend-V. Milberti ; so-in accordance with the laws
of science, by the latter name it must henceforth be distinguished.

But see how joyously it flits about, ever and anon alighting to sip a
few drops of its ambrosial food, and then to bask in the warm sunshine,.and its "golden pinions ope and close " as if in thorough enjoyment.
"Enough," it seems ta say, "enough for wretched men ta weary them--
selves about hard dry names for a tiny creature like me; let them!quabble and contend, while I enjoy each passing hour, no need for meto waste my little span of life in auglit but pleasure and delight ; 'tisfor them, the vaunted lords of earth, te toil and sweat and strive, while Iin happiness make all onle long bright hioliday." And thus too the poet
contrasts our life of trouble, pain, and disappointment with that of the
fairy butterfly :-

Behold ye pilgrims of this earth, behold 1
See all but man, wIi unearn'd pleasure gay ;See her brigt robes the butterfly unfold,
Broke from her w4itry tomb il Prime ci May;

What youthul bride cin equal ber array?
Who cai, with her, for easy pleasure vie?

From mead to mead with gentle wing to stray,
From flower to flower on balmly gales to fly,

Is all she hath to do beneath the radiant sky."
homtpois ", Caue af Indolence.»

But ta turn from these gaily-attired creatures to somae less showy mem.
bers of the inseet world--here, on the top of this warm sandy bank we
are sure to meet with the purple tigei-beetle (Cicindela purpurea,) thefirst of it4-elass ta come forth in the spring. These "insect tigers,"

... ........ ... .. ....
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as ,they are so justly named, are especially in'teresting both front the
benefits they confer upon us by destroying innumerable numbers of their
noxious fellows, and fron the singularity of their habits. " Though de-
corated with brilliant colors, they prey upon the whole insect race; their
formidable jawswhich cross each other are armed with fearf;l fangs,show-
ing to what use they are applicable ; and the extreme velocity with whici
they cau either rua or fly, renders hopeless any attempt to elude their
purauit. Their larve, also, are equally tremendous with the imago,
having eight eyes (four on each side), seated on a lateral elevation of
the head, two above, and two very minute below, which look like those
of spiders; and besides their threatening jaws, armed with a strong
internal tooth, being furnished with a pair of spines resembling some-
what the sting of a scorpion, which stand erect on the back of the
abdomen, and give them a most ferocious aspect."-(Kirby and Spence,
page 156.) In the summer season, tl'e perfect insects are aiways te be
seen on roads and pathways exposed to the burning rays of the sun, or
on dry sandy banks, where their movements are unimpeded by plants or
grass. At the approach of the passer by, they suddenly take wing and
fly swiftly for a few yards before bim, alighting again as suddenly as
they rose, but always with their heads turned in the direction of the
advaneing danger. The samo individual may be started up again and
again ; but after a few times, wheni he begins to perceive himself the
object of particular pursuit, he craftily eludes further persecution by
making a long and circuitous flight back to his original station. In the
larva or preliminary stage of existence, they are quite as voracious, if
not more se, than wben their powers are fully developed; but being
unable to move with any degree of rapidity, they are obliged to make
up by stratagem what they lack in agility, in order te.atisfy the
cravings of an appetite sharpened by their rapid growth. Acrdingly,
their first proceeding is to dig a circular hole in the ground with their
feet and jaws, large enough to admit their whole body ; but with the
aperture at the surface sufficieatly srall to be closed by the tep of
the head, and thus to deceive their unwary prey. No sooner, then,
does an ineautions or unsuspecting insecet approach sufBieiently near,
than it is seized by a sudden effort, and carried off to the inmost reces-
ses of the burrow, there to be leisurely devoured by the ogre-like
creature wiLhin.

Of this iost useful genus of insects, no less than ore hundred and
seven different species have been found in North America-eight of
-which are known to inhabit this Province-and probably more remain
to be discovered. It is difficult to estimato and feel sufficiently
grateful for the benefits these beetles, and other kindred ones, confer
Upon us; for while we cannot but observe and deplore the .havo
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made in our propety lw their voracioiio fellows, w. do not misà the
contess numubers that tii.y deîtroy, smece te our casual invetiaon
they evor appear as numerous as before. &ill the. fiit remains the
saine, tliat wer. it not for tiies8 and otiier inaeot efatrtwhm
is given the. commnission of keeping the. animals of their own elaa
within bounds, w0 sliould be reduced te a most miaerable conidition ;
but for them, iideed, as bas beesi well remriokd, we sii.uld soni b.
Il ivested of a covering, uuisheltered, except lby cave& mnd dungeone,
fron the. incleni.ncy of the geasons; exposed te .11 the, extremiti.e of
want and faminxe; and, in the. end, driven with ail the* larger animalit
1fom the. face of the. earth."

During tiie montii of April, especiaRly towards the latter part of i1,
any abetle omes forth to Il m-eel. his droningfiligýht," as bc wends

his beedlesa way in sear.ii of food or pleusure. Among tiiose te whic
4Iiia expresuion of the. poet is particx4ùarly applicable, and wjxîh w. are
Uie&y te id at ti season, io the. ladian Cetonia (Ceto.ia ina.
Tlhis modest-lookig beetIe may soanetimea b. seen on warmi days in
April, lying about, with a few~ comradez, oer sloping barils on the,
borders of woeds, and In. dry open fields. Wii.n on tii. win- it maiiu
à lond iiummnrg noise liko a huible-boe, for wieh it nuight easily be
pmistakeD, as it wiiirls along a few luches aboya the tops of the g.U&
IL la about haif an inch lon~g; tii, iiad aud thorax are dark copjper-
?browon, tiuicly ctoMe witii short yellowish haire ; the. wiaxg cases ât
of a ligliter bue,~ Bomewhat remembling ivoryb and sprinkled with numexr-
ouadrk sots; beneatb, the. lusect is vsery hairy, and of a hlaek coo.
,Uain the su r montiis it disappears ai oeter-another broud
c.ming furthin l September, wiieu tiiey mnay be foxud cating the. ploS
of various fiowers, and feediug upon the sweet sap of the. Iadian corn.
and of willows and Iccut3t-treet'. Where peaohea areo Eucesofully
grw, it is said that tis beetlilveo swets, eade it Leattack th
finest fruit, whieh it begins te devour as soon as ripe, aud in a l*
&ours cowpletely doatroys. its grubs are thought te live upon the.

pr>ots of Irerbaceous plants sud grse. On the. whole, iiowever, thlà
pretty eetre eau hardly b. ranked amongy our inseet foes-ita com-
parative rarlty eausing the. injuries it ixilictë te be but slightly 4elt

Btas much eanot bc said in fa.vour of otiier members of the. widely'
distributed faxuily (&arabeidoe) to whielh it belongs ; the. May-
beie, the. rose-ciiafer, and many more well-known insect-rivagers, give
an L'vil ebaracter to the truhe, and cause even its innocent mua.*er8 te bc

gnrlyregarded with féelinge anythincg but kiudly or cooepasiicat.;
but we cannot 8tay te makie their acquaintauce now-any furtiier obset-
~iati&ns of thi must~ b. deferred for the. month in whiclh tiiey ,&ie4 J
inake th.Wappeaace.
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lier. le another littie beetle (A1phoJius fimetarjus), flying bither and

thither, as if widbing to driiw away our attention from its larger

Congener. How attractive it lool with its jet-black head and neck,
end brigbt coral-reti wiag-covers ; and yet how disgusting, tbough uffl-

fui withal, ie its office! It is one of nature'. piginy seaveDgerI, andi

1>sforms an im~portant part in the. ecoaoiay of the. world, andi the.
preservation of our bealth and comfort. In fresh 8I*nureo beaps it inay

alirays be found, diligently pursuing its horrid avocationa, and care-

tfull providing for the. well-beig of its offspriing. B~ut ire muet

pause nu longer here ; other forine of iumect 1f airait a passing notice

efo ire disin froi» our contempl1ations the. early visitants of8Spring.

Evrq on as uarobaby obaerved, in autumu and ispriag, an od
lohkiag caterpillar, crawlng about by itseif, as if always in seavcb of

iomething whlih iýs iever linds. It ie commonly cea!Ied thie woo&ly

lenr, fromin ts hein, Bo thickly elotheti with Btuf Bhort haire, like tho
bistle of a brusb, and i a saily recolized by the. peculiar distibu-

tion of' the. colore of its body-tam-red lin the mîidle, andi black~ nt

eaeh end. W'bn toucheti, it immediately rolls itself Up iiito abal

*iko a miniature hedge-hog; and, froin the clasticity of its projiecting
~hairs, beocuiez difficuit to pick up-radily alipping from between the

i.m.i. of ita ecaptor. It feerle upon the. leawea of matiy conmmba

plants, Buch si the. dandelion, burdock, plantain, and otiiers ; foring,

-tb0i falI4ed, à dàrk oval cocoon, chiii4y coinped of the huirs of %i

body; froax tuis cocoon emerges, in Juixe or JuIy, the. Iaabella Tiger-

tnoth (Spilogoma Isabella), a pretty dull-yeIlow insect, with scàtterea

Enkspots ou its iringe, a roir of similar spots down the. middle of its
b.ck, andi another along each aide.

While tbis moth is only in it8 caterpiUlar stage of existenme otbpis

bav arriwd ti maturity. Âmong tues. may b. aisutioneti ti. gord-

grs mêti. (C.lo.wmpa veta), as it ia calied in Englanti, whlenee it

'%r" probably lamported into thiâ ooixatry. Tus8 insect cmea taipping At

~t i4dows for adiittanoe toth lig hK, êven durixig tie <chlly iiighi

«f April, when orne wouldtinhk so, delicate a ceature might prefei' t

reinai in a amzn sbe1teired nôook, insteat of waiidering abroad in~ the cla~

dainp air.
(>ther insecta-butterfiies andi motbs, beeties andi wasps andi bees-

soon prerent tesieves in quick succesion, when Spiring bas once

fairly established ber sway ; but our lipiited space forbids us ta en]arge
iWponthem bere. Future ratables, i may be, are in store for uo, i

lhc ehope-pcniiaps to. fondly hope--to b. accompanieti by ths
Wii> baàve borne wit~h us thua fur.
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Prehistoric Man : Researches into the Origin of Civilization in the Old and
New Worlda. By Daniel Wilson, LL.D., Professor of History and Eng-
lish Literaturo in University College, Toronto, 2 Vols., octavo. Mac-
millan & Co., London. Rollo & Adam, Toronto.

THEsE delightful volumes, fair in outward adorixnent and beautiful in the
spirit which pervades themi and the languige in which that spirit finds expres-.
aion, will bc welcomed and read with peculiar interest' by Canadians and
Americans. The Red Indian, the misnamed 'noble savage' of this continent,
the 'wild forest man' about whom so much has been written, and solittle that
is true is really known, forms the prominent subject ; and it is to him and the
mysterious prehistoric remains of man in North America that we shall endea-
vour te limit ths notice. The tenor, we have Raid, of Dr. Wilson's work is
admirable, but his views of the Red Indian Race, and especially of their
future, as expressedin the introduction, are very discouraging and even in some
instances peplexing ; indeed, adverse to the experience which many have
Iitherto supposed both Canada and the United States have already furnished
of their capabilities to rise in the scale of civilization when properly educated
and removed from artificial, but too often fatal influences. We are willing to
admit that the 'noble savage' in a state of nature is generally a superstitions,
revengeful and dirty heathen, indolent, reckless and indiscreet ; supremely
happy if supplied with plenty of food and smokinig weed ; not wholly regard-
les of the future, but satisfied if the present affords enough for his wants.
Let this ' forest man' be made practically acquainted with the gentle i nfluai-
ces of the Chriatian religion, and hu becoies transformed into a different
creature, or let 4im be educated fromn early youth, and he no longer remaina
the carcless ' forest maxn,' thinking hinself the equal in his own sphere of the
enterprising and civilized whites.

Unlike many other speculative enquirers into the early history of man,
Dr. Wilson, in the first pages of his work, points verentially to the GREAT
AUruon ho has taken as his guide in those enquiries which have occupied a
large êhare of his attention since he first set bis foot in Canada, not ten years
ago. " The history of civilization," he says, "is, in one sense at lesat, an en-
quiry into the developement of society, and the progressive growth of man, in
his social condition, towards an ideal perfection of civil life. iln the calm,ever-present eye of God, each whole race is a unit. To the individual man

1 The drift of the Maker is dark, an Isis hid by the veil1l'

And again, " Christianity indeed lifts for us the veil of Isis, tells of the
Righter of all the wrongs of ages ; the Divine One, to whom uman is no scientiti
abstraction of races, but each individual the offered helir of an inheritance the
worth of which will make life's greatest sufferings lighter than forgotten in-
fant-tears. Science cannot supersede the work of the great Consoler ; but in
secarchingbto those lesser trutha with which alone it has to deal, it may grope
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and peer hopefully, if still darkly, gladdened by the faith which resta on 'the
evidence of things not seen? "

In the introduction te his work the learned author asaks whether the 'forest
man' "l is in his natural condition," and appears to consider the answer doubt-
fnl on account of the invasion of his wilderness by the white man. This argu.
ment surely could not apply to many tribes deacribed by Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie (Crees and Chipewyans), or other numerous people which have been

, but comparatively recently discovered on the Mackenzie, Anderson and Yucon
rivers, the interior of Labrador, and the interior of British Columbia and
Ruaian Anmrica. The habits of life, the superstitions, the social customs
of these. different people are similar in all important particulars to those of
the wood and prairie Indiana remote from civilisation, yet who have long had
intercourae with the whites.

"The Indian does net believe in the superiority of the white man. The
diffrence between them is only such as he discerns between the social,
constructive beaver and the solitary, cunning fox. The Great Spirit im..
planted in each his peculiar faculties ; why should the one covet the nature
of the other i Hence one of the great elements of the unhopeful Indian
future."-(Introduction page 7). This passage will be read with surprise by
many. It appears te be opposed to the hopes of most of those who have
takon an active interest in the Red Man. Ilowever, the future of the Indian
race is not individually unhopeful. A a distinct race they nay pass from the
earth, but periaps a remnant will remain. The neat little houses, gardons
and small faris of 500 Ojibwaya and Crees at the Indian Settlement on Red
River, show what they can do when properly educated.

In a noto at the foot of page 115, Vol. III. of the Canadian Journal of
Science, of which the author of " Prehistorie Man " was at the time editor,
reference is made to Francis Assikinack, a warrior of the Odahwahs, and
author of a paper on " the Legends and Traditions of the Odahwahs," in
which the progress made by Assikinack in Upper Canada College is advanced
au a reason why "se creditable and satisfactory a result of an experiment
which at first seemed se hopeless, ought surely to encourage its repetition, and
that on a much more extended scale."

Nor must we, forget Keeshick, au Ojibway, who was also educated at-Upper
Canada College, and who greatly assisted the Rev. Dr. O'Meara in translating
nome of the Gospels ; nor Powlas, a full-blooded Mohawk, who was one of the
best arithmeticians at the Provincial Normal School; nor the Rev. Henry
Budd and his son, both full-blooded Ojibways, and now missionary clergymea
of the Church of England ; nor the Rev. Peter Jacobs, ordained by the
Bishop of Toronto, &c., &c. Many Indians have hown great aptitude for
diffrent trades, and the real reason wby whole tribes have net progreed, but
on the contrary have dwindled away at the approach of the white man, in
Inore owing to early training, early associations, and the Fur Trade--that
bane of Indian progreas-than to a mental incapacity which would render their
future unhopeful in contact mith a civilized race.

The Bishop of Rupert's Laud saya that with Indian children it is diicult to
5o beyond reading, writing and arithmetic, but this experience was obtained
Under unfavourable circumstances, such as the inatruction boing given by
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1hose who were deficient tutors at the best ; unskilful novices in the difLi-
cult art of communicating knowledge, especially to forest or prairie children,
wxywanded by all thoe exciting associations which life in the free prairies and
woodl possess for the young, whether white or red, forest born or oradled ia
th lap of luxury.

It is the opinion of many, says Lieut. G. K. Warren, that the Dakotas cr
Sioux are increaaing in numbers, rather than diminishing, ecept where they
zingle with the settlements on the frontier. Even rnow the Sioux number,
24,000 in 3,000 lodges, and can bring 4,800 warriors into the field. Small
p ha been their enemy; even so late as 1858-7, not let less than 3,000 In.
dians died in the western prairies from this scourge alone. All th Siouza.e
nw vaccinated under instructions from the United States Governiment.

The Indian has been, and still is, sorely dealt with in North America; t»
-M firt knowna as ahunter, he was kept by the Fur Traders a a hunten, for

tan hundred years h. has served the whites, and all the advantages of civilim
tion which might interfere with his occupation as a hurter have been studi-
ouly creened from his view. Some of the prairie Orses have- expressed tb
strongest desire that their children should be educated in the white mante
oanning. They do not wish for any change themselves, but they look so fea
iato the future as to comprehend the condition to which their-dsocendants
Wl be reduced if the wave of civilization rolls on.

Dr. Wilson commences his work with a chapter on I Tun On Woma no
mu Naw." " Words," h. says, "can not convey to the ohi dweller asmidi

ewrpe's thousand-fold associations and inherited ideas, the strange sonse of,
freedom that stirs the blood in the New Worlds clewing, where there is no.
thing to efface, toe undo, to desecrate." The primeval occupation of man ia
spposd te have been that of learning te talk. Adam was alone in the garden
cd Eden and wa without need of speech for the interhange of thought. Th*
origin of language is auggeasted to be a natum ene, net a divine gift tome
f[st man, at leat so we undentend the author, althoug in this, as in other
lastances, no decided opinion isà given, but the reader is left to form bis ow
amelusion froim the data laid betre him. The 19th verse of the 2nd chapter
of Genesis is cited as the first evidence of the existence and use of hnumn
speeb; yet many will be inclined to regard the 16th vue of more imper-
auce, and decidedly in favour of the divine origin of speech. "(An
the laod counusnded the man, saying, Of every tree in the garden the*
igmeyt freely eût, but of the tree, of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt nek
ea6 of ik; for in the day that thou eatest thereof thon shalt surely die.n
Tousad ill acopt this declaration of the AhnightY to Adam, implying
tha divne origin of spech, to one who will b. persuaded by the numeros
l1astssMeub the author presents of this primeval oceupation in framing a
lage. Plasing over the chapters entitled " Tum Patumsva TiaNerwois
Imge" and " Tam PaoxM'rxN INSTINoT : Fira" we procoed te one
Msore inteMigiblY connected with ' Primeval man,' namuely, Il Tanm MAarITas
INSTINCT : Tuu CANOz." Nothing can b. more elogant than a, well mado.
hirch-hrk Caoo, and of all the varieti of this necessry means of transpor-
tien in A uwcaic te deliate and symmetrical canote of the Nasquape. of the
I*brador ,eninsular ia hy far the most beautfuL. The Indiana of North
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Ameries appear to have adopted or used from the earliest times most of
thei varieis mentioned by Dr. Wilson as characteristic of different races in
Yarious parts of the world. The birch-bark canoe is by far the most common,
but the spruee-bark canoe, as well as the ordinary " dug out," were used by
the Indiana with whom Sir Alexander Mackenzie firBt came in contact in his
explorations. The " Bull boat"' made by stretching buffalo hide over a frame-
work of willow wands has been and is still used by the Prairie Indians of the
Saskatchewan and Missouri Basin, and completes the analogy between the
ooracle of the ancient Briton and the production of the Red man's 1 mari-
time instinets." We were surprised to find i mentioned as a curious fact
that " throughout the American continent, seemingly so dependent on
maritime colonization for its settlement by man, the use of sails as a means
of propeUing vessels through the water appears to have been almost unknown,
and indeed, so far as North America in specially onsidered, was entirely un-
known to the native Indians." If this8 be a reaI 'fact', the Indians are
apt inventors, for we remember seeing a ieet of canoes, in the far North-West,
each containing a Swampy Cree family, raise a birch-bark Bail six feet by three
in dimensions, as a turn of the river made a strong wind fair, aing for a
maMs the paddfle with which they had been propelling their delicate craft
against a rapid current. The birch-bak mails were a 'length' of the covering
of the birch-bark tents, and are always used as sails in modern times when
Indians are changing their camp ground and the wind is fair. When hunting,
a birch-bark sail in never used, na it would frighten the game.

The chapter on the "TECHNoLOGICAL INsTINCT : TooL " contains a very
interesting account of the Iroquois or MohawksI, "a people whose conquests
extended from the Atlantie t the Mississippi, and from Tennessee to the St.

awrence," and, we may add, tothe head waters of the Ashwanipi on the table
land of the Labrador Peuinsula four hundred miles below Quebec, where
their battles with the Montagnais are -still spoken of in half suppressed voice.
The Iroquois preserved for nearly two centuries a nearly unbroken front to
European encroachment, but when civilzed and uncivilized races come in con-
tact, the invariable tendency is towards the degradation and final extinction
of the Ioas advancod race, and thus we may intropret the ' unhopeful' future

of American Indians. Polish sympathizers will be horror struck by the ex-
tension of this doctrine to the Serfs of that unhappy country, who, as
wel as those of Russia, are isaid to be " now in the condition of the Saxon
unfree long prier to the conquest. It may well be doubted if it either
ameliorates hi. present condition, or accelerates his healthful progress, that
he has to work out his elevation alongside the advanced nationalities of
Nuropek nineteenth century. France, amid all. her vesthetic civilization, ls,
in point of political progress, scarcely in advance of the England of the
eventeenth century ; and more than one false step in her past history in

traceable to her effort to assume the greater maturity of England without
Passing through England's preliminary training." (Page 229).

The ancient mners of Lake Superior are still a great mystery. The retic of
their combined labours oover a wide ares on the South Shore, and not only has
Isle Royale revealed ancieut works, but on the North Shore deserted tranhes,
with copper and stone implements, have been found in several places. " Since
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the shores of Lake Superior rang with the echoes of the industrious toil
wrought by an ancient, but long-extinct population, many centuries most
have passed away. Four centuries are indisputably recorded by recent sur-
vivers of the f orest growing in the trenches dug, and on the mounds raised by
these mysterious people." " We are thrown back into dim centuries corres-
pouding to Europe's early mediaval period to which to assign at the very
latest those singularly interesting relics of a iost American civilization."

The chapter on the " METALLURIGIo ART " is particularlyiDteresting, and at
its close we cannot help feeling a strong desire to know moe about the ancient
miners of Lake Superior. We know of the incipient civilization attained by
the Iroquois, and their fate; we see in the grand pine forests of Keweenaw
Point a more advanced civilization than the Iroquois ever knew, but without
the lightest trace of the people who have left these astonishing remains of
primeval art and industry, near the centre of the North American continent.

But if the ancient miners of Lake Superior are mysterious, what shaul we
say of the mound builders who have left their gigantic memorials scatterod in
countless thousands over the interior of the American continent. Someof these
mounds are of vast dimensions, that of Miamisburg, Ohio, in 68 feet high, and
852 feet in circumference at its base ; the truncated pyramid of Cahokia,
Illinois, rears its level summit 90 feet, 4ud is 2000 feet in circumference. The
exploration of these earth mounds has entirely set at rest doubts respecting
their artificial origin ; " they are the monumental structures erected to pre.
serve the muemory of the honored dead in ages utterly forgotten, and by a
race of which they preserve apparently the sole remaining vestiges."
Throughout the State of Ohio alone, the mounds or earthworks are estimated
at betwen eleven and twelve thousand. They extend from the great lakes to
Mexico, and west of the Mississippi ; but we must receive with caution the
statement that they have been found in Nebraska terriory extending towards
the Rocky Mountains ; for it has been conclusively proved that a vast number
of these supposed mounds in the valley of the Missouri are nothing but

and Dwees.* The arid and inhospitable character of Nebraska Territory,
east of the 98th degree of long., is itself enough to show that it could never
have been occupied by a numerous people who practised agriculture, such as
would be reqniired by those who erected the large number of the supposed
mounds which have been diýcovered by many passingtravellers. The ancient
monuments of the Mississippi valley are divided into two classes, enclosures and
mounds. An antiquity exceeding one thousand years is ascribed to some of
these mysterious and marvellous remains. In some of these strongholds,
to which the enclosures belonged, artificial reservoirs of water were
formed. The ancient forts in Ohio are Of surprising mag-nitude, wall
twenty feet high and extending in the aggregate four miles, are evidences of
immense labour and skill. In the Scioto valley the main defences of a trong
hold and the uniformn octangular outifork emb:-aces an area of 127 acres,
even a stream bas been turned from its course to admit of the completed cir-
cuitj of the water. Relics are numerous in the vast enclosures, coiled
serpents carved ii stone, pottery, carved fragmenta of ivory, discoidal stones
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pipe-stone quarris, are numerous, and among the Sioux give.rise to many

Strange ceremonies they practise at the Red pipe-stone quarry on the Coteau
des Prairies.

Of colonization before the discovery of the continent by Columbus-

et ante-Columbian traces-the author atates "that if any such did precede
Columbus in his great discovery, they turned their visit to no permanent ac-

count, and have left no memorials of the premature glimpse of the Western

Hemisphere." The chapters on ho "THE AmERICAN CRANIAL TYPE" an.

Il ÅATIFICIAL CR.AIAL DISTORTION I occuPY a considerable portion of the

second volume. It is satisfactory to have the author's assurance that the proof

that the American man is in any sense separated lby essential physical differ-

enles fromi all other nations or races, fails on minute examination.
The fate of the Indian race il America may be sumied up in two words,
absorption and extinction." " If," says Dr. Wilson, "I the survivers can be

protected against personal wrong ; and, so far as wie policy and a gcner(ous

statesmanship can accomplish it, the Indian be admitted to an equal share

with the intruding colonists, in all the advantages of progressive civilization:

then wC may look with satisfaction on the close of that long night of the

Western World, in ihich it bas given birth to no science or no philosophy, no

moral teaching that has endured ; and hail the dawn of centuries in which

the states and empires of the West are to claim their place in the world's

commonwealth of nations, and bear their part in the accelerated progress of

the human race."
With regard to the first peopling of America, the author considers that

idea which best harmonizes with the imperfect evidence adduced, conceivea.

the earliest current of population destined for the New World to have spread

through the Islanda of the Pacifie. This was fullowed by an Atlantic oceanio
migration, by the Canaries, Madeira, and the Azores, to the Antille, and rast
of all Behring's Straits ad the North Pacific Islands may have become the

highway for a northern migration, althotugh the most obvions tracs rather

indicate that the migration through Bchring's Straits was from America tothe

Continent fron which its elements were originally derived.

Although these volumes contain a great variety of interesting information

respecting the Red Indian of America, yet they cannot be said to embody
muci that is really new. Dr. Wilson's opportunities have not yet brought

him into actual contact with the "Wild Forest Man." His travels, he tells
. ava not extended hevond Lake Superior, where the Indian bas for a

which are enltirely new to us and opposi
-such for intance as the habit of I1
tobacco through their npstlhs (page 44,
aie River valley understood the art of
roots oi the sprucei fir,) in Sir Alexar
by white men. Their vegetaUe %er£ehu
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cf a voyage, &c., 1789.) The practio of smoking does not appear to have
been universal (p. 2, vol. ii.) among the Indians, for Sir Alex- McKenzie
describes sorne of the Slave and Dogrib tribes on the river whiclh bears his
name, as "net knowing the use of tobacco."

Dr. Wilson's work will no doubt be worthily regarged as a very valuabel
and extremely interesting summary of facts, traditions and theories, respect-
ing prehistoric man, and particularly of the American Indian, in the infancy
of our acquaintance with this mysterious subject ; but we mnst patiently wait
for more extended and decisive discoveries before the degree of his former
civilization on this Continent can be determined, or how long he has been
an occupant of the prairies and forests of America. Recent discç,overies show
that some of the most notable characteristics of the celebrated Iroquois exist
in full force among the Indians of British Columbia, and there yet remains
an immense area of British and Russian America, North of Biritish Columbia,
and in the direction of that vast river the Yutkon, respecting which posi-
tively nothing is kinown, except that it is peopled rather thickly with nomadic
tribes, and is rich in fur-bearing and other animals. Numerous prehistoric
remains have been recently discovered in Peru, and are noticed in another
page of this magazine. Remains of main similar to those found in Denwark
and other European countries, which have excited such interest amung
geologists and archmeologists, have been fonuid in the State of Maine.
These remains consist of the boues of "man and beast, fish and fowl, in
every stago of decomposition," associated with the shells of oysters no longer
known to exist upon the coast of Maie. Uider such cirmtances
and with such a vast unexplored field still before him, the enquirer into tho
condition of prehistoric man in Amuerica, may well pause in arriving at
eonclusions until more facts have been gathered together bearing upon
this veiled and mysterious question, and agree with Dr. Wilson, in regard-
ing the diferent theories which are offered for our consideration, to be as yet
" guesses at trutih."

B-ianno-Rom an Inscriptions, with Critical NoUs. By the Rev. John Me-
Caul, LL.D., President of University College, Toronto, &c. Toronto:
Henry RowselI. Loudun : Longiman & Co., 1863.

As a specimen of Canadian literature, this is certainly a very remarkable
volume. It is one which, wherever produced, would de credit to the learn-
Ing, ingenuity and good taste of its author, and could hardly fail to obtain the
high approbation of those who can appreciate such pursuits ; but it could
acarcely have been expected in the old world, that in the retuote capital of
Western Canada a scholar would devote his time to correcting by accurato
knowledge and acute reasoning the crieors of those who would seem'to hava
lunmh botter means of examining the particulars reqis ing to be known. lan

iuself, and however high our aspirations may be, it is nlt exactly in this
department that we should expect our countrymen tu obtaiu distinction :
Yet our judgment is altogether at fault if this work, i not reciSd as a valu-
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able contribut*ion te .3 a tesiig 0eatmn f Ar voicl atuçly,,x-
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we atjýempt to p8ontrate th ncnig.
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o teotbelonging to the. 4"4d of anci.31t insrptions, or t the natre
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dimeiultiem. Broken atoes Ieaving us to deal with frg u4ets anduppz4 b
conjecture what ia test ; obliterateil or obscure lettrsan is,metimes per.

hperrera in the original exeoutioei from the. ignorance4 or carclssns of
the workmnen, croate difficulties which imight oft.ti drive the iitaot ingenuiy
andi patience te despafr. WIIl may vie wonder that se much bas been ac-
compished in the interpretation of ancient inscriptions, and reaonbly DI&
wqle dispoiie te iew with indulgencoe the. ttenpta adel I>vo wheu they

appeat t. 'us to b. erroneous
~The subject is one naturally attractt th. schloI thugii putt1iug hia

attaiments te a severe trial, anid althougii luoeling on a traxudsipt intado
the oigial may inaiseie sets involve inrmd r an it iain
other wa~ys a saving of time ad trouble~, an~d Iby a very 'uatural izQuO
labour it often happens that the publlaBhr aiid the interpreter of u ie -

ti$hi arc different persn. Dr. McCJaul bus perhàogm.d Iiis part wiell. Hia
intereet beieg aw#a inI tb. Roman iscriptions whioh have b. huouni4 in
Britain, hoe applied hiaulf mesàtiy te tlb.fr study and tiie i'*sut is ta
ho hu. correted varieus error, clearec up LIany obcuitie, epandem
thiies which lied aomed u ,teliibe, ofered some vuey -nein ojcue
wherc iLoing more certa could b. .btained, andin mitan ay fodd4
uable &W tand guidance. t. the atudaul. We ahaiIl there .tUi te teoc

eruples dilaig 1pthe eliI4 aeuteness and vai eou area of theatk. , v
w4,iIl ake one or ltwo aios with.at seeto, illuf aling thekid ofifr

laMi)àn deriveti froi these iarp«s whish is the. Loudain4 of r clai
oaïour atttion. Âinang religions insciptions we have altàmdeiaTOd o
ordy te the wek upwm gods nd piMee of the Roman Myhoogy, but o&
sioiiadly te deities.thoewise tinknowm, beogn pparetly ether t he c

q*nrd pople or toteBrain who fought m auxiliariea 151 the Romni
ariez. Âmesg the goda unfauilier tê the dulasica Mtudent 'wu ny gsv as
an mxmpl. Nodon., Notions or Nudens, t h oml inorit are fousdti .
Roman villa, the remains of which wero disoovered at Lydney in Glocatb
mbits. Roepecting the iorlgin of this mna nuhn atisfactoy hm ee

elic1ted, but the. identity of the dadA' in hiz aym*bola and bis ftiensai wi*.
FAuaisseeins praltty well made. out, Lis statue~s4 fn 1 the. eam os

hav'ing the. dog, rock andi rod cutwia.ed udAi serpents, and reprsenie 01
liaubB having beeu met with, whish were no doubt efeiga of thase who Iad
be.encureti. TEwo logible voie abetthegmay bsuppeed te havee
offeast ou recuwmiy frum diiacu. There 1* another inserptiffl dedioate$ to
hün andi making mention of bis temple, rrnmaius of which aro e iced t have~
ben f oumd at Iydney, but th. meaning of this iafgo ob,%ure, 4hat w. 3n

OUn ouruthor's ingnuUity b*. failuti to give uas au>' satisfaction. 14 relates
te a ring, possibly, as Dr. McCaul conjectures, the. sîll4.ct of a wagasr betweea

gâviau andi Seeia andi there àa a aaifest refen£ ta tbe power of
thiz goti over health, but th. cireumatauces ïefaimdti rem~iùi a1togeter

doôubtfiu l is a very reakbefact, (poteeti , by Dr. IAluaul,) tl"
4h aucieut geiti ring fantin anotiior cont>', bear lh. naine of4 eeiL1

aud May b. the onue referrodte to augli weroN te dorivê.no help -oau9
el BUPPOiti i explainiiig thinlscribed tlet.

Bu brosie meeting with dliia uiller uew te us or paig-kaUc
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name, wo sometimes find new naines apparently originating with the con-
qnered nations attached to the mrost familiar gods of Roman Mythology.

'Thee is an altar foud at Ribchaster in Lancashire the inscription upon which,
as given in Gough's Candon, is justly characterised by Dr. Bruce when ho
says of it: "Never perhaps was so unmeaning a concatention of letter. sub-
mitted to the gaza of a bewildered antiquary," but which by the united
labou-s of several learned men, and not least of Dr. McCaul, as given in the
volume before us, is shown to be the dedication of the altar conjointly to
Apollo and Diaua, lu toi former by a body of Sarmatian cavalry, to the latter
by a soldier of the Vil' Legion, andit will ho perceived that to the name
Apollo is added bis British designation as it is believed to be. Dr. McCauPa
interpretation of the restored inscription is as follows : " To the holy god,
(called) Apollo (by the Romans), Maponus (by the Britons) for the health
of our Lord (th omperor) the detachment of Sarmatian cavalry (stationed)
at Bremetennacum : To the Ores'ean Diana Antoninus (a soldier) of the sixth
Legion (styled) the Victorious, a native of Melitene (erected this altar)."

Of the practica her. noticed of idontifying Barbarian deities with Roman
by uniting the nanes other instancos occur. One of the features in the re-
ligion of the Romans which to our view Most strangely shows thoir facility in
admitting deities and the ideas they entertained respecting them, is their wor-
ship of their emporors as expressed in such inscriptions as these: "To the
deities of the Augusti, (the emperor--there being in that time more than
one) the fourth cohort of Gaulish cavalry placed this " and "To the deities
of the Augusti and to the genius of the second legion called Augustan, in
honour of the whole divine family (Imperial family) the prosperous Juliau
Ica," i. e. Isca Silurum, a British Roman town, the remains of which have
yielded a rich crop of antiquities to the modern investigator, (dedicates this).
The latter is an imperfect and very obscure inscription restored with great
probability by Dr. McCaul's labours. The firat, however, admits of no
doubt.

Illustrations of Roman miliLary arrangements and customs are amongst the
most numerous and interesting results of the British inscriptions as might be
expected under the circumatances. There are stones recording the work done
by certain bodies of soldiers, as on the Roman wall-there are others mark.
ing, according to our author's ingenious explanation, the numbor of feet to
be occupied in the camp by a particular centuria or company as " The
Company of Candidus, 24 feet." Again we have memoriala of the restora-
tion of buildings, as soldier'a quarters, public granaries, &c. In illustration of
information derived from inscriptions confirmatory of history, we May refer
to those which show where certain Legions and auxiliary forces were stationed,
and even afford some evidences as to the time they continued in the same
quarters. A remarkable case of this kind is thus introduced by Dr. McCaul,
§ 7, p. I2:-" From a well-known passage in the Agricola of Tacitus, c. 35
[36], we learn that among the Roman auxillaries serving in Britain in A. D.
84, were two cohorts of Tungrians. The numbers of these cohorts are not
stated, but the inscriptions which have been fonnd warrant the belief that
they wer^the first and second. The continuance of the first in the island, id
attested by many memorials, andlwas long,ago known to Archmolog but
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sIO traces of the second were discovered until a comparatively late period."

This had led to the conclusion that they must have loft the island. More

recent discoveries, however, have shown that the 2nd cohort of Tungrians was

<juartered at Castlesteads in Cumberland, and at Birrens in Dumfriesshire,
at the first of which places, their presence is proved as late as A. D. 2iL

And in addition to these discoveries, which admit of no doubt, our author

shows that two longer known, but imperfe-t, inscriptions, which had been

supposed to refer to the first cohort, rea'ly belong to the second. Thus not

only is the statement of Tacitus confirmed as ta a minute particular by inde-

pendent evidence, proving him to deserve our confidence, but we are enabled

to trace the position of a particular corps of Roman auxiliaries for abont

one hundrIed and fifty years. A curious class of inscriptions consiste

of stamps on piga of lead. These have been carefully considered by
Dr. McCaul, and he ha been successful in greatly improving their inter-

pretation. As a matter of course, a very large proportion of the inscrip-

tions is sepuilehral, and a vory great number of these commemorate

soldiers or their families. They contain many things curious to the antiquary,
and their mode of expressing feelings which are common to all mankind in

circumstances in which all are successively placed, engages the attention of

every reader. Many of the monuments are in a condition wbich seems to

set at defiance the skill of the interpreter, yet their meaning has been ex.

plained so plausibly, to say the least, that we readily accept it as nearly
certain. There are many excellent contributions of this kind in Dr. McCaul'a

work. Sometimes his suggestions seem so obviously right that we wonder

bow they could have been overlooked by his predecessors. In other ee

an effect is produced by means which seem so difficult to employ that our

wonder is only that light is at last cast on what scemed so impenetrably ob-

aure-instances of both kinda equally bearing testimony to the merit of the

author. An ingenious and highly probable but difficult restoration i that of

the monument to Caius Julius Calenus. As corrected and expanded by Dr.
McCaul, it ia read :

DIIS MANIB [VSJ
C[AII] IVLI[I) GAL[ERIA [sc.tribu]

CALENI LVG[DVNO]
VET[E RANIJ EX LEG[IONE] VI

VIC [TRICE] P [IA] F[IDELI] V[IVVS] M[ANDAVIT)
8[VA] P[EOVNIA) M[ONVMENTVM] F [IERI]

i.e. To the divine shades
of Caius Julius Calenus of the Galerian tribe

a native of Lugdunum, a veteran of the VI Legion
(called) conquering, devoted, faithfuL

Whilst living he ordered at his own expense
this monument to be made.

In the following, of which we only need give the translation, we think ow
enthor's expansion and interpretation certain :



To the dWivin shades
Jihz YValius a soldi4,t of the XXIh' legkon (called)

Vaerian, cinql2ering, who was 40~ years old, is lier. depositoad
Attius Flavius M*s hefr

undertakfiig thia monument.

The. foloig short isriptions are in different panels, a third being
vacant, of one sto dug up a iiwjdred years ago at Wroxeter ini Shiropshire,
tlhç acient Yiroooniuni-tbpy muay probably belorig tou n amily, the vacantl
panel beiiig lft for th husband and father, but from some cause net baving.

To the divine shadea. Tthe divine shadea
Placi4a 55 ycarsold. Toucs1 er

He~r husband of 30 joara l-isfte
erecting Ibis. erecig thia.

A-oig the sepultib#a1 incrpton ar everal in whikh, as la a1se commni*
in Môérft times, the. wordsar r'eproetda pken by the deceased ; and4
to sme are added moral anrd sentimiental reftéctions ini verse. Thére la, if

Dr. MeCaula very ingenions restoratiôn niay b. adtn1tte~a «- urions~ example
of fith these a ticular i an insmtfbed aloue lately folund at Wroxeler, bat

Shosircmmemoraig a solier Of tiie XIV"h LogIc»n. Ih l* th rééL.

[TITV8 FLAIMIIIIYS lT!T filius P014L]rA[tb-al
[ANN]DR-VM! X XV WiTIP(IEDIOMI XXI! MIL[ES] LEG[ !ff]

[XIIIII GEMINARI MILffAVI AQ[ILIFEP.] !IITK RC iSrVM
(P-ERLMITm ET FLICES VITA PLVa M114[VS J~VTpA

ÀMBV EQTÂ LUGE ITEU EST ÂD) TAENARA DITIS
VIVITE DVM [8TYGTI78J VITAE DAT 7EMJ1'YS HNE[ ]

Wich~ 'uay bc thua lrnslate4.
1 Titus Flaminius, son of Titus, of th~>e Polian tribe

45 years old, of 22 year' sevicesolierf he 4thdouble Legiori
served as cagIe bearer inow I wnhee

Readthi a o o or profit, yQo1? life beiDç mueo esbneitted,
[sIice] aIl without distition<~ mjust travel tie road to the~ reahua of Plto.

Live, wi~lst the Styian God allows th. t1ie for i1fe, vir'Iuon8y.
Ths s n xapl o aBeulhrl nsritin n he frt peron and with

a. moral sentiment added in verso; and - to ils general nature, w. sc no~
reoi for doubt, but it wouitd bc doing inijtie to Dr. McCaul ho quoe il

as n istnceof erecty sccssfl estoraion, sie, tliough exoeedingly
ignosand'plauBible, tie latter part of the inscription was toc, far goiie for

VOWy saaisfactcry hreatmetrt, and the attor iinaef whilst giving us his con-
jectural idea cf it, 1àrdly ahii»va ho gobme part ofit higher prétentions than as
expreasing something like wiiat m~ust have been found ou lhe atone. W.
thank him for iving us ]ii ýhelpt Hi8 volumne afforda abundant intaofl

wlèee froi ver* imperfect materia, ho lias produceil an iLtertai h
must almoat be decined certain.

One of fthe Most rexuarkable diacoveries miade by Dr. MoCaul ia liaI of the:
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iiIerîtion on the' celebratet! Riidge cup at pret.xnt in th lb. o o h

Du&e of Norhmberland He lias pointed out that the. najues !orm a hz

aakoter and thu. lias clearecd a*çay all the diffloutties whioii have perp$e*0i

antiquara as the order in wiiich the towes were nained.

ÂUl the. iuterpretatiorn of inscriptions~ which w'e have noticed, wolidd b.

uch better estimated, if we could here state the. con~dition in which they

are foiind in books, tbe errorB resp.cting themr of very able meén, and the

retisn which justify the. improved readings and expansions, but many wë

ot, di8tinguislied countryman. Wben tbe surbstance of a portionl of thUs 'wor'

wu co1ftnhOiicated b>' it. author to the. Canadian Institute, it affbrdeda !

treat to the. member. o! that socety-and in its imprwved and mo om plt

fr)it may be reommnded wvith confidence to a wider ciruteof readcrs.

TNE wztWVIrEX BE*EW.-W<NtfÂI, 16

Iff tblrut eicle in this ReIview isa £bôns lide tt.fence of Bithop (3oon.oC

E ou.o I Th Potatt *ad the book of Josma.Y The authoUt nadf

th&tthvalWuo the J3isop'a work is not Iee.ocl be& it is the >irato &

seoia te which the Chistian worl& te te bc treatsd, iuvolving a*iongst oth.w

'dfiuiee' the ei ra dotrine of Miracle ; and h. consides that the. book

rakitwin for itsif a candid p.na froui-all but the Il bigoted and nawrew-

auinde. He evidet4 belongs te the Coloria achool, and la. quit. ready Id

go anioii further than the ailhmfetical and Theistie Bisiiop. He thhinks tha

it iis remneble t. suppose that the. e&ctz of suchiticltaiu must i«cthe b

Nerw Tetaen "* ais must, whem t i#e oea b. subjet tc, t~he

Samtreatmet s the Old Testameont ; the. dates aud authorthip of it.smufaA"

bookiw~i e iftedin>s anntelligible way ; tii. autii.ntioity ofet itori1càar-
tiens il1 b. brought te the. Iest' He hopea eso, this critic dees, thaI ther

viR uitimti>' b..UT corg nough ji the poople of nln t. acknowIedge it.

In eviwin te cnseueneste wii. doua espec ii. th utiiuticity of

otb.r parts of Scrlpteu and 40 recoiyed Christian dotrinmust8 luad--ucdi

au te rbbig ofbeleves o ther tustand onfdeneui the Bible, thiidw

b*&and o*ly comfort lu the tria"s of lite anid the prosects of deatii, tt with-.

outthe Bible tkere wili be no #riitte, nu courage, no idne ameng mon Ï

tis wld, sud wuuhop. lu the world te come-re points wil4h th iie UtriwflpLi

and coolation ii argumenst oai yieid im, to-wiial? T. nany eerto

O a tribu. wiie have. hod no Bble, snd who have mniifested courageand
gooneu Tey hal b jugedacordngte the light which iagivnote-,~

bêut owmn will be Ieu:nd willing in the hour ef deh te et thibOhE

The ÂAmielon re~prints or the Brti* Qiirgris btotr with lcwo4i rgo"

08nbe Poed from Kegars. BoUloand Adam, Toron
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of forgiven3os and mercy on the poor apology for disbelief with which the
vriter of the review of Colenso's book endeavours to quiet his own soul. He
appears ttake all the statements of the Bihop as wholly truthful, and not
to be gainsaid or resisted, gainsaying and resisting meanwhile, the hallowed
Word of God, which hc vainly endeavours to undermine.

'Le Misérables, by Victor Hugo,' is characterized as a remarkable work. Its
great faultconsistsin its enormous and wearisome digressions. It is described
as a "book of marvellouspower, keeninsight into human nature, bitter sarcasm,
tender and touching pathos and one of the great literary monuments of this
:ntury." Its chief characters are, a good Bishop, two happily drawn femnal

members of the Bishop's household, a convict, a pretty Country girl, a police
officer, a military officer wounded at Waterloo, an infant who grows up to be
a man, who plays a great part in Les Misérables, and a bride.

'TheMicro"c anditevelation.s' The Pal ontologist and the Microscopist
have gained two rich and popular provinces for the Biologist within the last
halt century. The dead treaaures rescued by the Palmontologist are surpassed
in value by the living wonders crowdiing the invisible world of space which
everywhero surrounds the Microscopist. The different forms of Microscope
are of essential importance to. the student in this delightful branch of scieutific
investigation. Simple Microscopes, Compound Microscopes, and Binocular
Microscopes are all employed to advantage in special departments. The cars
of the eyes, so necessary in these investigations, is reduced to the simple rule of
not continuing to observe any longer than can be done without fatigue. The
beginner should learn to use either eye indifferently and acquire the habit of
keeping open the unemployed eye. The power of visual endurance is usually
in relation to the vigour of the general system. Among the curions and in.
structive revelations of the Microscope is the probability that the singular littla
Red.Snow plant is nothing more than a transitive phase in the development
of the " Gonidie," or green buds of Lichens. The Pollen-grains and seeds
of most accessible plants present exquisite objecte for investigation. The

ating reversal course of the blood in the circulation of the Tunicata is f
great interest to the Physiologist. The length of time intervening between
the changes in the bloodeurrent does not appear to be constant. Sometimesan
Interval of from five to fifteen minutes and even as much as half an hour
elapses before the change takes place. The Microscope has lent its assistance
to Paleontology. Some fragments of bone were found somue years since in a
chalk pit which were considered by no les authority than Prof. Owen to have
formed part of the wing bones of a long winged bird alied to the Albatro.
Others thought it more probable that these bones belonged to a large species
of the extinct Pierodactylus, a flying lizard. An appeal was made to the
Microscope which decided in favour of the extinct lizard; a decision subse-
quently confirmed by the discovery of undoubted Pterodactyle boues in th*
ame and other chalk quarries. Much has been done by the use of inferior

instruments, and now that suptrior instruments can be procured at compara.
tively small cost, the wide field for investigation open to the Microscope pro-
Mises most attractive and important results. The rapid sale of Dr. Carpen.
ter's book on this subject attests the value which the British public now give
to the 'Mi'croscope and ita Revelations.'
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'Indian Annexations. TreÊatment of natilve princes.' British rule has been

eCrnelly associatod with misrule in India. Bribery, corruption, force, and in-

trigue, have vastly increased of late years the dominion of Britain inthe east.,

Oude produced a rebellion, proving te t:uth of Jean Paul Rilchter's saying,

that 'experience ia an excellent school, but the school feos are rather heavy.

Our system in India is compared by the natives to a screw, slow in its motion,

never violent or sudden, but always screwing them down to the very earth.

' Greece and the Greek.',' is the title of a long and favourable review of Fre-

derika Bremer's new work.
' M. Rattaziand his administration,' paints in poworful language the rascally

rise and unlamented fall of this daring schemer. 'The painful offspring

of unscrupulous and dirty plotting, his ministry dragged itsolf for soe

months crawlingly along, through a course strewn with broken promises,

foul snares, glaringly cruel treacheries, and a sries cf the most deliberate

attempts at vitiating, by noxious infusions, the infant health of the liberties

of Italy ; his administration fell, overtaken by just vengeance, as universal aS'

it has been well founded and worthily expresed."

THB EDINBURGH RBEIw.-JANÎUAnY,IS.

'India and Lord Dalhousie.' Lord Dalhousie took a personal and eager

part in the prosecution of public works in India. In le Punjaub great lino

of road were surveyed and undortaken. In the sane province the Baree

Dah Canal was designed and vigorously prosecuted. The eutire length of

the canal with its branches is 450 miles. Tho Ganges canal is a gigantio

work ; iLs main stream was opened for the double purpose of navigation and

irrigation in 1854. It is 520 miles long ; it ia fivefold longer for the purpose

of irrigation, than all the celebrated canals of 'Lombardy united ; as regards

navigation it nearly equals the aggregate length of the four greatest navigable

canals in France ; it greatly exceeds all the irst class canals in Holland pu

togeti er, and is greater by nearly oue-third than the greatest navigation cana

in inerica. The lines of the Electrie Telegraph already extend over 3000

miles. The Postage system is cheap and uniform ; strange te say, in India

e single letter is carried from Peshawur on the bordera of Affghanistan to

the southernmost village of Capo Comorin for thrce farthings. A Capi-

ta of £43,00,000 sterling for the construction of Railways now receives

& guarantee of 5 per cent. from the Government-a ieavy draw, it il

truc, but the benefits are becoming every day more vast, more fruitful and

more secure. Governor's General of India who really do work as Lord Dal.

housie did, labour with intense activity. In future ages Lord Dalhousie's

administration will be counted with the greatest, and the naie of its chiot

ranked among the noblest bsnefactors of the Indian people.

'Gold Fields and Gold Mines.' The immense incresme which bas taken

Place in the production of gold, has been fruitful of great advantages

Millions of human beings, for whon there was but the workhouse, orahopeles

future, have escaped to happy homes in distant and previously unexplored soli-

tudes. The wide spread dependencies of the British Crown have brought the

ehief gold fields of the world undor her rule. Gold is now found ini New
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Sarth Wales, Victoria, British Columbia, Noýva f icôtia, New Zeaad, CaxI
ada, and in the Basin of Lake Winnipeg on the east dank of the Rocky
Meintains. The laws affecting the distribution of gold are of immense in-
terest. The most uual original position of the metal is in quartz-ore vein-
stones that traverse altered Silurian Slates, chiefliy Lower Silurian, and fre-
queintly near their junction with eruptive rocks. The Laurentian and Huron-
ian systèm contain no gold as far as ascertained. There exista apparently
a great gold bearing mounitainous fracture encireling the globe, and roughly
marked by the shores of the Pacific ocean. The Pacifie is, and has been for
ages, slowly sinking, and the line of fracture which marks thi separation of
so large a part of the earth's crust, is distinguishedi by a line of vo1canOes
ntil1bering seven-eighths of those known to etidt. Along this line of fracture
-which thuis encircles the Pacific, gold is found te a very grat extent. From
Chili te ]Russian America, the gold miner i now at work. Gold is found
also on the apurs of the main line of fracture, and indeed, the whole of the
Victorian goldelds are in a spur penetrating 800 nile from the principal
range.

Under the title of ' The Canpaignt of 1815,' M. Thier's history of the
Consulate and the Empire is reviewed. M. Thier's aceount of the battle
of Waterloo is described as a caricature of absurdity. The value of the en-
tire work is greviously impaired by the evidence which it bears of a want of
accuracy.

'Les Miserables.' Victor Hugo's writings are here described as sream-
ing discords both of forai and matter. Black is laid upon white,-great
things are opposed to small-beauty to hideousness--excessive sanctity to
excessive crime-pompous terms are applied to trivial things--and honely
expressionsto the most lofty ideas. It is the influence hie exercises as a soia!
and political teacher, the wide circulation attained for his perieious book,
that imposes upon the reviewer thei necessity of judging him.

'Public Afairs.' The confidence imposed by the British Government in
the British people, a confidence never before ahown by a government in an
equal degree, is attested by placing arms without restriction in the lands of
100,000 volunteers, and teaching them to use them. The colonies are con-
sidered to be in every way entitledo the naval protection of Britain, without
any cost te themselves, but in the event of the Colonies refusing to tax themi-
selves for the mainteoance of troops, it is auggested that they should be
gradually withdrawn. In the face of the Americai war the revenue has in-
reased by £2,393,578, and the general result is one of rapidly increasing pros-

perity. Eveon fresh cotton mille are being built te take advantage of the first
return of the cotton trade, and many cotton towns bave shown a great disincli-
nation te resort to emigration or other means of reducing the population, be-
cause they think that they will ere long again, want " all their hands." The
present administration ia represented te have held in the face of great difficul-
ties, a high, independent and prudent course. Lord Russell ias throw4
prudence and skill into foreign questions, and contributed in the highest
dege to support the present cabinet. There are now no longer five great
!uropeanpowers. There are but two, France and England. There is no

longer any relation of equality, or even of party, between the actual power
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of the Western and of the Eatern Monarchies. prince Alfred bas public
duties to futûM in Englsad from which there would be great unwillingnesa to

selease him, but if ho afterwards should be led to quit his native country, it is
not Greece but the American provincefs of the empire which would become

the natural and appropriate seat of his government. paris iay be the Metro-

polie of Europe, but London is the Metropolis of the world,

TE LONDON QUARTERLY.

* Per,' the mythical Pern, forms the subject of the first article. The

ancient empire contained 30,00,0O souls, and the country was cultivated in

à manner of -which China now affords the only example. Therewasanearlier

civilization in Peru than that which is supposed to have been introduced by

the Incas. Strange te say, near Lake Titicaca, 12,846 feet above the sea, th.

ruins of vast edifices attest the existence of a people far advanced in arta ;

and this ancient civilization had its seat in a region so elevated, that the soil

is now almost contantly frozen. It is suggested that a subsequent upheaval

of the country bas changed its elimatie condition. Here is work for the geo-

logist, and work, too, which may throw a flood of light upon the age of the

immense monolithic doorways, masses of bewn stone, colossal male and female

fgures, which remain to us as witnesses of a people passed away, 135 feet

above Lake Titicaca. Nor is the geology of Peru les interesting than the

remaina of its former inhabitants. Sorata, 24,812 feet bigh, is fosuiliferous

te its very summit. The forests of Pers are of marvellous luxuriance, but

trade and commerce are sadly on the wane. The Province of Tampaca

ulone, contains nitrate of soda that will supply the world for centuries. In

the desert of Atacama, there is an open cemetery, in which the bodies are

left above ground, and owing te the desiocating inflience of the winds, they

become naturally embalned. Six hundred men, women and children, all in

a perfect state of preservation, sit arranged in a semicircle, gazing on vacancy,
in one of those wonderful cemeteries. How long they have been there none

can tell. By the aide of each body ia a jar of maize and cooking utensls.

Tombs are sad enough, and catacombs are awe-inspiring, but what scene can

equal six hundred human forms, for many centuries dead, sitting in the

open air, iintouched by the destroyer Time, and staring into the clear, rain-

les sky! Every one ha heard of the guano of Peru, of the Alpaces, of the

siver and gold which aroused the cupidity of the Spaniards-of the volea-

noes, rising from !y,WO to 20,mo0 feet-and more rcently, of that wonderful

vlow upheaval of the land, which bas probably made the remote civilization

bordering on Lake Titicaca an instance of change in climate, retarding instead

of accelerating human progress.
From Peru we pas to ' Rumsia,' a country full of doubt and difficulty. The

grandest reform, in the relation of the governed and the governing, took

place on the 3rd of March, 1861, when 23,000,000 serfs were emancipated ;
but as two years were given the proprietors and peasants to make arrange-

ments respecting the cottages and gardens of the former serfs, the result Of

the experiment will net be known until the present month. The serf in

free, but until ho receives from the landed propriotor the means of living
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and a home, he is a free pauper. Little progreas has been made in adjusting
the dificulties whici beset the settlement of the smount of land each liber-
ated serf shall have-and there is trouble ahead. The reformers of Russia
appear to be frightened at the ghost of despotism, and the present outbreak
in Poland may increase their indeciaion. The future of Russia is still under
a cloud. The serfs are brutally ignorant, and the peassant is in doubt respect-
ing the results of his emancipation.

The article on the ' Life of John Wihon' (Christopher North) must be read
in extenso. The critic thi»ks his poetry can never take a foremoat place
among Etigliah classics. His prose tales had their day. Ris criticiam is con-
sidered to that of an impulsive rather than a judicial mind ; but as a " Rhap-
sodist" he soars above writers of his class in any age. As a teacher of
moral philosophy, he proves himself to have been a man of enormous
power, and he never seems Io hava wielded that power except for the good of
others.

The 'New Testaimet ' is au elaborate and learned disquisition on the accuracy
and precision of the original. It presents excellent arguments wiy every
educated gentleman ought to be able to read that portion, of the Bible. in
language selected by Providence for the commemoration of Ris last Revela-
tion to mau. Translation must be clouded with many shades of humau
imperfection. Our English verion, admirable and generally correct as it is,
is not infallible. Nevertheless, the writer thinks that we are not yet ripe
for any new authorised text. The summary is this:-That, beautiful and
admirable as our own authorised version is, it does not, and could not,
approach to the accuracy and precision of the original ; that the original must
be studied by all who would really appreciate and profit to the fullest extent
by the written word of Revelation ; that this study must b. carried on in
faith in the diatinctness, the correctness, the definiteness, of the language of
Scripture ; that as yet we are not ripe for any new authorised text ; that
every student of Scripture may add something by careful observation to the
materials for hereafter attempting suoh a solemnu work, under authority of
" the constituted Witness and Keeper of Holy Writ ;" th4 the mare faith-
fully, and honestly, and impartially we examine the Written Word as the
work of a Divine Creator, the more marvellously will the scrutiny bring forth
treasures which will confirm the plain and simple truth, which bas been pre-
served to us as the inheritance of Christian& ; and the more that truth ls thus
developed and traced out in Scripture, the more our unhappy divisions will
melt away ; and all earnest, honest, humble and thoughtful ninds will cling
to one standard of belief-one definite and positive body of Divine truth-
in defiance of all the andacities of that presumptuous and most uiserable
scepticism, whose beginning is conceit-ts ccurse ignorance-ita fruit misory,

and its'end death.
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ELCKWOOD.--iUR-Y AND~ FEBUi.y

Thi3 hls ofd uth mo.nthlies is abyays attractive and sterling,
'. Moitàtt<ôi t to the Qotfedrake Hecuqutêrs,' oonv.yB a favourab.

tImpresion o et s tuff of which the Coiife4.rate army is compoaed. Such
mou arc not lu b. beaten 1by "nicha of Irisah anid Geru&an mercenarieaY' The.
heart a~nd Foul of the South i. in the irar; and there, appuara to be a uwii-

musf opinion in the South, that noiliù'g but foreign iuedi.tion can ovor ed
the irar.

1 Cazlonia ai a seris of essaye>.o' Life, Iêiterature and Manners, snd ha%
*1eady rcached Part XII.

'rgress inb Chiiia, points to a unity of action betivcen the people, otUocias
~aud rulers, in their relations wifJi the foreigner. Theo is a disposition showu
te taJe advantage of Europeari inventions and kznowledge. Steam vessels
have been purcha.ed ; officersansd men, froni Western Europe, are noir

e wadi tea<clung the, Chines. to ]ba.ndcle theni. China is, lin fact, progtea-
ig, and a ixoi and inoet important ora la about ta dawn iuponis go1 alf.

qufficiexi$ and arrogant race, aixd Engliuh influence wil b. aupreme.
,Mfr. Thomaas Troop' lu.IWian ovels'are criticised, illustruted andpral.od;

tbey have a merit apart f romi work of fiction ; 'they give an insight lito
Ithlia life, and maor. eseiy int the. lamper aud character of th. lower
etrtum of aociety, and the manner iu 'whih the réligious teachinig ofte
Italian pniesthood affects the morality of the peuple.

4 À Sketch frot» Babylvos,' continaed through tira numbera, ia a well-told
etoiry, nat ücmmonin London life. A vulga wife of arioh city bsnker, in
demiroua of shining in uooiety, aud marrying her daughters ta titled naie.

,& foreign Cout i l a sacciiaaful lover. Ho is, hairever, faiud out taJ b. au
impostor. Hia asauciate, a soi-disant Hungarian 4Jeuutmu, vii. escaped froua

ayaparhaps uufoetutntely, and took te te mli, r buinems in Lon-
don, ruceivea bath ayutpathy and employmnent fron th hb ighoat ineblity-
niakea mou.y by pandering ta the foolish and vulgar mothel!. The daugbt.r
finaUl marries thep mnt wha exposes thi. Ceunt, and pays the bills incurr.d
by the. mother. It turn ont that the, young lady ws willing ta sacrifice her-

sel ao srve bar mother, irbo 1has pluanged herseit deeply int debt. fnatead
of becomnjg a sad tIhqugh i lln sacrifice, under whielb, hoireve, bier liert
woflld have broken, ahe la won by the mn s li really loves, snd wvho has

save her freux thé- foreigu "Ceunt!Y
Ldy Moiyan'i Kemfra' 1 il b. unintereatingto uuuy ; foalthough they

Arsverely haudled bythe wrtr f te ticisUi, asV~ we a their vemt~ill.
auhr, thon. ia ta. mmmcli self-oeit, vauily aud worI~llune& about 0 Ly

Morgan, for people ta) synipahs with her. The. authores ws fornirs a

"l'lia MEiTisilovus wuiuRakOd<rwin ,~mn> bsU,?wtB
7'la &' amae Jisaiae, Gooo 1 11ard, Lmedrn &~iT,& C,2 r-he à' M ajaz, l"~
£zslange,., fte, eaut be pruuui ed esei w.nUx ai Muýr*u. illuI andÂdmu
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Miss Owenson. She wrote theI "Wild Irish Girl," and soie other romances,
which excited interest at the time. When staying with Lord and Lady Aber-
corn, they formed a plan for ier happiness, by marrying her, at the age of
thirty-six, to Dr. Morgan, a dull, piggish, and most conceited individual. The
Morgana persuaded the Lord Lieutenant to conler the honour of Knighthood
on the Doctor, and such was the origin of Lady Morgan's title. Her works
cannot be accepted a illustrative of the domestic life to which women of
societyare accustomed in the reign of Victoria.

' Our New Doctor' is a capital description of the little senadals, little
troubles, and littleness generally, Of the socity Of many an English and
American country village or town. "l The new Doctor " boldly puauues his
own course, and disgusts the young ladies of Mudford, by marrying a delight-
ful girl to whom he was engaged before he came to the village with the sug-
gestive name. He makes electrical and chemnical experiments, and throws
the neighbourhood into consternation, and the wise-acres and old maids into
confusion. He leaves them with his bride and twin brother, who is exactly
lila " the new Doctor," and the cause of many ridiculous mistakes, in rather
a 1mixed " state.

'Politics at Home and Abroad' is, of course, very much tintured with
the political bias of Blackwood's contributors. Earl RusseR is perpetualy
playing fantastic tricks. Lord Palmerston holds him in leading strings. Mr.
Gladstone, notwithstanding his two million pouids surplus, is, with ohao-
teristic restlessneus, going to do something with the Baik of Rnga : and
generally, the Oonservative party is awaiting the pleasurable responsibilty
of offie soon te b. thrust upon them, and likely to luat for a very long term
indeed.

To T HE RE ADERS OF T HE BRITISH AMBRICA¥ MAGAMINR

Tuc notices of BLrrisr, AMERICAN, and CANADIAN Nonthlies, and otlher
,Periodicals,'will be continued in the June number, and, in future, regularly
evry month. Thy will include, BnriTSC ornhill, Temple Bar, &
James' Magazine, Good Words, London Society, Exchange, Cleurchman'
Magazine, &zc. A MEn1CAN-North A mericane Reviewv, American Journa of
&cinc, Atlantic Monthly, Hlarper, &c., &c. CANAD1&-The Catsqdian


